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Central Comnniffee Statement on IraqWar
The foltowing staternent was issued at the start of the US invasion of
lraq. Many developments have taken place since then. lraq is wnder
US military occupation, and the lraqi people are fighting a iust resistance struggle for the liberation. The following statement provides the
frame in which we can understand these developments.
-- Editor

Oppose US Irnperialism's Unjust ans! Predatory War on
Support lraq's ftrst War of National Defence

Iraq

CC, CPRCI.ML
An utterly unjust, predatory and devastating war ha-s been imposed on
the Iraqi people. The USA, the biggest terrorist State in the present-day
world. has launched the modern version of a colonialist war to subjugate
a weak oppressed country, to inflict immense destruction and death on its
psople, and to seize its national resourQes which mainly are oil and water.
'Ihe foroible toppling nf the existing Iraqi regime and installing of a
puppet regime there would not be an unprecedcnted misdced by this imperialist chieftain.'tr-he long criminal history ofUS imperialism is full of
such instances, particularly relating to the oppressed countries ofLatin

Ameriea and neccntly the case of Afghanistan. What makes US
imperialism's Iraq war an unprecedented event, however, is the total lack
of any pretext (such as some kind of direct or indirect dispute between the
trvo ',3tates) for tl-re US's military occupation of lraq.
For the last decade or so, US impcrialisnr with the support of all other
irnperialist powers and the lackey regimes in the third world has been
f'loating various unjustified pretexts to justify its acts of aggression and

intervention vis-a-vis the weaker or oppressed countries. Among such
pretexts are humanitarian intervention; countering the threat ofterrorist
organisations; countering the threat of weapons of rnass destruction in
the hands of irresponsible regimes; and countering Islamic fundamentalism etc. But even these unjustified pretexts do not fit the present case of

no Saddam Hussain, the imperialist superpower is intent on enslaving
Iraq.
The unprecedentedly widespread and massive demonstrations ofpub-

lic protest against the war which are taking place in all the major imperialist countries, more significantly in the United States itself, amount to a
resounding political slap on the face of the war-eager imperialist rulers.
The spectacular rise of this anti-war protest movement shows that the
very public for whose consurnption the US rulers and their British ally go

Iraq.

Thus, presently, there exists no humanitarian crisis in Iraq -- except
the one created by uS imperialism and its imperialist allies therrselves
through the l2-year economic and military blockade of Iraq. The present
Iraqi State is one of the few secular States in the whole Gulf-region in
contrast with the numerous Islamic fundamentalist regimes, chiefly the
Saudi Arabian regime, who are patronised by US imperiarism and are
propped up by US militarypresence there. US intelligence agencies, who
are notorious for playing dirry tricks against opponents, have failed after
about two years of frantic efforts to produce any worthwhile evidence of
links between the Iraqi regime and any terrorist organisation, especially
the Al Qaeda. As regards weapons of mass destruction, first of all, it is a
totally unfair and hypocritical proposition that aggressor countries such
.as the us, uK and Israel have the right to possess weapons
of mass
destruction whereas the victirn of imperialist aggression, Iraq, has no
right to possess such weapons as are i nconvenient to the aggressors. Besides, notwithstanding the arbitrary nature of this demand on lraq, there
are credible testimonies by Mohrmmad al Baradei (chairman of the International Atomic Energy commission) and by Scott Ritter (ex-chief of
the uN weapons concealment inspection team in Iraq) that Iraq neither
has weapons of mass destruction nor capacity to produce such weapons

on uttering the lame excuses for pouncing on Iraq has mostly seen through
their shameless lies and recognised their lust for the Iraqi oil resources as
the real reason for this modern colonial war.
Indeed, US imperialisrn's war of occupation against Iraq is a matter of
serious political and humanitarian concern forthe people of all lands who
rnust condemn and fiercely oppose it. They must do so rlot only because

a mighty irnperialist power is irnposing a devastating war of national
subjugation on a weak and oppressed country, irnperilling thereby the
national dignity, social existence, and lives of26 million Iraqi people, but
also because even the short-term objectives of US imperialism's Iraq war
go beyond Iraq itself.
The war is not only a means of snatclring the Iraqi oil-resources; it is
also an adventurous stride on the course of bringing the whole huge bowl
of oil in west Asia under exclusive US control. This is a colrrse of tightening the political-rnilitary stranglehold of US imperialism on the Arab
world, through the expanded US rnilitary presence there and through the
strengthened position of Israel as the unchallenged regional power and
tlre watch-dog of US imperialism's interests in the Gulf region. This is a
course of demoralising and repressing the manifest and brewing Arab
resistance against US irnperialism, through the denronstrative effect of
crushing a prominent Arab country like Iraq and through imposing a
hurniliating solutiori on the brave and inspiring Palestinian national resistance movement with the assistance of the capitulationist section of its
leaderslrip. US imperialism's aggressive drive for bringing the oil-rich
West Asia under its exclusive control would remain incomplete without
dousing the bright flarne of Palestinian resistance which radiates througlr
allthe streams of Arab resistance to US imperialist domination. So, expressions of solidarity with the beleaguered Iraqi people would also be an

to the contrary
weaponS inspec-
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intrusive searches

over a period of three to four months that they could find no shrecl of
evidence of the presence of such weapons, or production facilities for
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expression of solidarity with the Palestinian national resistance move:
ment.

Moreover, US irnperialism's current aggressive drive for exclusive
dornination over oil-rich West Asia is the crucial part of its arnbitious
project to seek global hegemony. Under that US project, no oppressed or
weak country is immune to the danger of LIS irnperialist intervention and
aggression -- especially in view of the declared positiori of US imperialism, that it vi,ou ld use force in or against any country whenever required
by its superpower interests. So, opposition to this war and support to the
Iraqi national resistance lvor"rld also be in the national interests of every
oppressed country"
It will not be a big feat for the IJS imperialist superpower to overthrow the already weakened and virtually disarmed Iraqi regime. The
irnperialist invaderrvill be able to getthatresLrltwith relatively less difficulty, not only because of the extreme disparity of military strength between the contesting forces in this war, but chiefly because tlre existing
Iraqi reginre is by its very nature irrcapable of relying on and rnobilising
the enomrous fighting potential of the broad masses of Iraqi people. With

all its military rnight, the LIS irnperialisrn can only overpower Iraq, but it
cannot rule the kaqi people for long without installing and stabilising a
native pLrppet regime. 'lhat is when the factor of the Iraqi people will start
playing a major role in inflr-rencing the political consequences ofthis war.
Notwithstanding the systematic atrocities which the US military's occupation regime wilIcornmit in the forrn of large-scale selective killings and
persecutions of known or suspected dissidents, a humiliated and resentful
people will rnake it a costly affair for US imperialism either to prolong its
direct military rule or to ensure the stability of its puppet regime in Iraq.
The rni I I ions ofjustice- lovi ng, progressive and revolutionary people
of various countries u,ho have been raising, for over a month, tlreir powerful voice against tl-rer launching of unjust and tyrannous war against
Iraq by US imperialism, need not feel disheartened because they could
not prevent the war. Tl-rey have by their political intervention already
given a new complexion to the international political climate surrounding
the war and this is going to have a significant effect on the course of

events in the coming days. They have already torn apart the US
imperialism's pretension to beingfl-re "international community" and have

US irrperialisrn in the dock as au international murderer and rohber.
They have contributed to rvidening the cracks in the decade-long united
froul of the major irnperialist po\4'ers, operating under the legitirnising
cover of tlre UN Secrrrity Council, for intervention and aggression ir-r the
'lhis irrevocable cleavage is actually arisoppressed or weak countries.
ing f,rorn the clashing imperialist clairns on tlre lraqi oil-booty and frorn
the [ong-terrn implications of this war fbr their respective interests. Nevertheless, the cleavage has become a favourable factor for all the popr-rlar
pLrt

forces confronting US imperialisrn's aggressirre drive in Iraq and beyond.
The US iurperialist rulers took a calculated political risk in going to lvar,
takirrg into account a certain exteut of public protest and a ceftaitl extent
of clissidence in the irrperialist front under their commattd. Flowet'er, tlle
vigorous anti-war respollsc ofthe people in variolts cottutries lias alreadv
overtunred the political calculations ofthe US irnperialist rulers' No doubt,

ultimately, only the deterrnined and sustaitted resistance by the Iraqi arid
other West Asian peoples would be able to clreck and reversc l-JS
political
imperialisrn's aggressive drive in West Asia. Butthe irrcreasing
pressure of the real international community of people is no less nequired
to errsure that positive resu[t.
Allthe politically-infornred sectiot-ts of the lndian people should fLrlfil
their national duty and international obligation by contributing tlreir rnite
to tlre worldwide opposition-rnovetnettt against this uniust and predatory
war by US irrperialisrn along with British irnperialism. To that end, they
should direct their political attack against all the US irnperialist institutiorrs, nrilitary, and police agencies operatirrg in lndia, againstallthe sgppofters of th is unjust war among the Indian ru ling classes, and especially
against the Atal Behari-led central goverumetlt's servile conduct at home
aird abroad of trying to ward offany condemnatiorr of US imperialism's
aggressiott on Iraq.

'
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Foilure of Cancun Conference

Reflection of Stormy Princrpal Contradiction
-- by a correspondent
The collapse ol'the Cancun ministerial meeting of tlre World Trade
Organisation (WTC) withoLrt an agreernent among the participants is an
indication ofthe widening cracks in the irnperialist-ruled world economy.
It is a ref-lection of the stormy state of tlre contradiction betweeu irnperialism ancl oppressed natious and peoples. It also points to the steady
sharperring of the contradictions aulorlg in-rperialist powers in the context
of the world recessiou, and the fragility of the institutions.jointly controlled by the imperiaiist countries. 'Ihe tirle is thus ripe fbr bold advance
by the revolutionary forces. But revolLrtionary forces, as they face a rapidly-changing and confusing scelte, need as always to assess different

political forces and questions on the ground with a firrn class perspective .
Ministers of I48 countries participant in the WTO met at Cancurr, iu
Mexico, in the second week of Septernber 2003 . The agenda was to carry
forward discussion on issues supposedly coltcerning'world trade'. Since
the birth of the WTO in 1995 (in the meetirrg at Marrakech in Morocco)
such ministerial gatherings have been held every two years: at Singapore
in 1997, at Seattle in 1999; at Doha in 2001; and now at Cancun" In the
following arlicle, we briefly outline the issues wh ich were to be d iscussed
at cancurr. Secorrdly, we look atthe various forces operating in the situation: tlreir cl.raracter and their real objectives. In this context, then, we
can understarrd what has happerred, the reasons why it happened, and
what we can expect in the near future.
Fufther, we take a closer look at orte of the main issues at Cancun.

namely, agricultural subsidies and agricultural trade, in order to expose
tlre dangers of unconsciously acceptirtgthe imperialistframe of thinking
in analysing issues. A genuinely ar-rti-imperiaiist analytic frarne gives us
a very different line of thinking and lrence action on these issues.
Briefly, rve show the falseness of tl-re propagandathat "India etnerged
as the champion of third world interests at Cancun" and that the third
world regimes' representatives there achieved a victory against the imperialist countries" we show that, in fact, the third world regimes, including
the slavishly pro-irnperialistNDA regime, were under pressure from their
anti-imperialist rnasses. We show that the imperialist regimes, divided
and preparing their own trade blocs, themselves virtually scuttled the
conference. And we show that the real struggle f,or liberation from imperialism (including the WTO) is waged far away from such surnmits.

The Real Reasons for the Collapse of the
Cancun Surnmit
When reading about the WTO negotiations, any ordinary person's
head begins to swim. Coniplicated formulae for calculating permissible
tariffs; exceptions to be provided for one country or the other, one product or the other; vague terms such as 'aggregate measure of support',
'faci I itation','transparency',' market access'' sanitary and phyto-sanitary lneasures'; the Dunkel draft, the Doha declaration, the Hatbinson
'extext -- all these scare the ordinary person to leaving the matter to
pefts'. However, the matter is in fact not so complicated. The terms are
rnerely the irnperiatrists' cloak for their attempts to grab others' market
share, or protect their own home market from others' entry.

Background: the recessionary current in the world economy and the
emergence of the WTO
Negotiations on world trade are not new. ln fact an international
organisation, GATT, was set up in 1948 afler an itternational conference
the previous year" Howev er, apartfiom general verbal encouragement to
the practice of 'free trade' (elimination of barriers to trade), GATT was

not so significant. International trade was governed by innumerable separate treaties, some between two countries, some among a set of countries.
While the imperialist countries usetl these treaties to protect those industries of theirs, such as textiles, as had difficulty competing rvith the exports of the third world, third world countries could by and large impose
whatever restrictions they wanted on imports, provide what subsidies they
wanted to different sectors of their own economies, and yet engage in
international trade.
None of this was necessarily contrary to the interests of imperialisrn
at the time. For example, take three supposedly 'socialistic'measures of
the Indian comprador rulers at the time: (i) protection of agriculture from
irnports; (ii) protection of certain sectors of industry from imports; and
(iii) setting up of a large public sector. (i) When the Indian governmeht
protected agriculture from imporls, it simultaneously adopted policies
that made agriculture heavily dependent on manufactured inputs, rhus
creating a market for imperialist countries' pesticides, machinery and

fertiliser plant. (ii) The high tariffs on imports and the restrictions on
certain industrial imports were no hindrance to multinational corporations which set up subsidiaries or other types of joint ventures within
India; these subsidiaries funneled out vast sums by means of not only
dividends on their profits, but also royalties, technology fees, overpricing
of imports, and other such methods. (iii) The Indian public sector, built
with the indirect taxes squeezed out ofthe vast masses of the Indian people,
was an excellent market for MNCs -- General Electric, ITT, Siernens.
Snam Progetti, and many other MNCs nrade fortunes which would have
been impossible withoutthe trndian 'public sector'. The bribes the MNCs
doled out to the Indian rulers to win these contracts were simply added on
to the price oftheir projects. With the development of Soviet social irnperialism sirnilar rnethods were applied by firms of the USSR and its satellites to the Indian public sector.
So the period before the end of the 1980s was by no means a period of
independent development by the third world countries !ike India, but of
cornprador development under the tutelage of imperialism. At the same
time, this pattern allowed the third world compradors to generate huge
quantitities of hot air at intemational summits, issuing all sorls of declarations and nranifestoes about their opposition to the hegemony of multi-

ffitional'corporations, even as they quietly served the same corporations.
It is irnportant to remember tl-ris today, as the similar posturing Gomes up
even no\\., though the circurnstances are different'
By the er-lcl of the i980s, imperialist countries had faced two major
recessions in 1973 and ir-r t 980-8 I -- and the underlying threat of recession remained even in the absence of any external jolt such as an oil price
hike.* In ordel to rvard off recession, the imperialist countries turned by
the late 1980s to inereasingly predatory means vis-a-vis the third world.
ll1 place of,allowing a very limited and stunted development ofthird world
markets, they tuflred to outright grabbing of those markets. Rafher than

-

remain satisfied with their domination (]f third world industry to carry
out sleatly exploitation and drain, they turned to outright capture of the
public and private sector asseis for a piftance. Imperialists also began to
invade various sectors of the third world econornies which had earlier
been left to domestic caPital'
'Ihis cl.:ange lras had an unsetlling effect on the comprador rulers of
cc;ulitries such as hidia. For nolv there is rnuch less scope for them to
strike narionalistic poses; the ltinds of services they have to perform for
the imperialists leave little roorn for such pnetence.
Bottr the irrcreasingly predatory n"reans adopted by the irnperialist countries as well as the political predicament of the comprador rulers could be
seen in the 'Urugrray round'of negotiatiorls -- lvhich culrninated in 1995
in the seltirig up o{'the S/orld Tra<le Organisation. In the Urugttay round,

* The iundarnentai reason tbr that threat

u,as pointed out by Marx and Engels
forces of production which
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were forced to change their domestic patent laws drasticaily to protect
the monopoly of multinational corporations in technology (this was referred to as "Trade-Related Intellectual Properly Rights" -- TRIPs). They
were forced to bring down their tariffs on irrdustrial goods, as well as
remove any other restrictions on imports of such goods. They were forced
to open up to import of agricultural goods, as well as slash various forms
of support to their own agriculture and do away with their food security.
All this amounted to much more open and direct imperialist interference
with the internal governance of third world countries, undermining the
political credentials ofthe client regimes ofthose countries.
The very manner of operation of the WTO shows the hold of the imperialist countries overthe oppressed nations. Formally, the negotiations
for the setting up of the WTO, and the operation of the WTO itself, rest
on "complete consensus" among the participating countries: without the
agreement of all, there cannot be a deal. In fact, however, the imperialists
have always controlled the show quite brazenly. The director-general of
the WTO is hand-picked by the leading imperialist powers. The chairman and 'facilitators'of each summit are sirnilarly chosen. The draft that
is presented is thus the outcome of backstage negotiation among the leading imperialist powers. While all and sundry are free to voice their opinions about the draft in the open session, this is followed by what are
called 'Green Room' meetings, in which the leading imperialist powers
call in a select handful of other countries for private negotiation. The
agreement hammered out in these private sessions -- as well as in bilateral arm-twistingibribing sessions - is then presented by a united front of
the irnperialist powers and certain other countries to the open session as
an accomplished fact, which there is no point in questionilrg or amending.
Faced with such a formidable front, generally none of the cornprador
rulers of the third world has the streng;th to resist, and all of them swallow
whatever they are served up, however unpalatable it may be.
But this operation depends on a large measure ofjoint action by the
major imperialist powers. Much of the prclirninary negotiation is carried
on among theffl, so that what they agree upon can be imposed rigorously
on the rest of the world. For example, before the formation ofthe WTO,
the US and the European Union (EU) were long unable to reach agreement on various questions, including'trade in services'and the question
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of agriculture -- tlre EU at the time paid much heavier subsidies to its
agriculture than did the US. However, the US and EU finally patched up
sorne differences, postponed their fights on ceftain other differences, and

worked out an agreement which the director-general of GATT Arthur
Durrkel then presented to the world as his draft; other countries were
quickly coerced into signing on tlie dotted line; and this notorious 'Dunkel
draft' became the Final Act of the Uruguay round, which set up the WTO.

Earlier mode of operation more difficult now
Since the setting up oftlre WTO, two developtnents have taken place
rvhich have made th is manner of operation rnore difficult. First, the irnperialist economies have sunk into a recessiot.t. Secotrd, the comprador regirnes ofthe third world are facing much tnore resistance from the masses.
The world recession actually started not in 2001, as officially claimed,
but irr 1997, when US corporate profits began to plunge. As has been the
case throughout the history of imperialism, each of the irnperialist economies today is straining to lift itself out of the recession by grabbirrg market share frorn the others. The urgency of doing so is far greater today
than at the time of the setting r-rp of the WTO. Hence each of these collntries is unwilling to adjLrst mr.rch to the others.

Let us take an example. While Gernrauy's GDP in 2001 was $1,874
billion, its expotts were $570 billion: clearly Germatry's manufacturing
sector is hugely dependent on exports. When Germany's export markets
shrink, Gernrau corporations lose money, and slash investment and jobs.
lndustrial outpr-rt fell2.1 per cent in the year ending June 2003, and unenrployment rose fronr 9.8 per cent to 10.6 per cent of the workfr:rce. So
(ierman corporations must fight for every sale at home or abroad, or
sink. But they rnust do so even as the world economy sinks. ln 2002,the
revenues of the rvorld's 500 largest corporationsfell $281 billion from
tlre previous year, their profits plirnged 56 per cent, attd they threw 1.3
milliorr of their workers onto the streets. The rvorking population in these
countries is beginning to stir.
As the irnperialist coutrtries fight for each dollar, they adjust less and
less to each other's ir-tterests. Each otte presses its own case ntore aggressively, even at the cost of the whole. Alternatively, the irnperialists could
agree among themselves at the cost of others -- that is, by not adjusting at
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to the demands put forward by the conrprador th ird world ru lers, but
instead laurnching a joint fufther raid on the tl-rird rvorld. ln any case they
are r"rnlikely to both adjust to one attother ond adjust to the tlrird world
rulers' pleas. The above logic explains the behaviour of the irnperialist
countries' representatives ai Cancun, as we shall see.
J"he secorrd impoftant development since the birth ofthe WTO is tlrat,
fhr from witnes.singtlre rosv scenarios depicted by.imperialist institutions
in 1995, the third u,onld sarv grave econornic and political upheaval. The
east &. southeast Asian crisis in 1991 was particularly distLrrbing to all
thirtj world rulers, since tlre countries affected had till then been held up
as examples for the rest of the third world; yet they suddenly collapsed,
tbr no inrnrediate reason of their real economy. The [ndonesian governmeut rvas tlrereafter rocked by interrse political ttnrest. The seemirrgly
invincible Suharto reginre, the bastion of irnperialist domirration in Indonesia since 1965 (when with the help of the CIA Suharlo seized power,
killing a million comtnutists and their sympathisers), collapsed in 1998
in the face of mass fr.rr'r1," Even after this tlre lndonesian state rernained
rocked by powerful popular protests. The ousting of Estrada in the Philippines in 2001 at the end oi-a mass tnovemetlt in whiclr the CPP played
a crucial role, was only superficially on grottuds of his corruption; its
underly,irrg cause \.r'as tire neople's rage at their economic conditions and
al I

at Estrada's role as ilnperralist tout. (Estrada's successor, Gloria
Macapagal-Arroyo, too has been forced to n'ithdraw her candidacy for
the presidential electiorrs tr: be lreld in 2004.)
Two other exanrples stand out in this period. ln January 2000, the
Ecuadoriarr government of Janril [\{ahuad adopted the US dollar as the
country's currency, leading to a tripling of prices. He was ousted in a
near-insurrection by various grollps ofindigenous peoples and rank-andflle soldiers. For a brief time, two or'the country's cities were taken over
by the comrrorr people, even as the United States issued threats to Ecuador's
rnilitar;r to act against the revolt. Althor"rgh, fur lack of proper political
leadership, the masses retreated and power returned to the military, the
Ecuadorian people's revolt marked an irnportant indicator ofthe underlying state of atlairs. And beginnirrg in December 2001 and continuing
througlror"rt 2002,the Argeutinian masses -- principally tlre workers but
also the middle classes -- responded to the country's economic catastro-

plre with agreat popr-rlar Ltpsurge and uear-insurrection, in which treacherous president after president was tossed out of office by the ffIasses.

Indonesia, E,cuador and Argentina were stark reminders to the
comprador rulers of the third world that, even itt the abserrce or weaklress
of proletarian revolutionary forces, they cotrld be battered by tlre ftrry of
the masses. These instances took place atnong many other popttlar storms
and signs of turbulence irr the nearby countt'ies: the outstanding fight put
r,rp by Korean workers agairrst the takeover of Daewoo's automobile op-

erations by the American company Ford; the repeated rallies by Thai
peasants against the IMF-dictated econortic policies; the fierce arrtiprivatisation struggles in Peru in 2003 (r,,'zhich led to the declaration of a
state of emergency by the Toledo goverltrrerrt) and in [Jolivia (which led
to a significant victory, reversing the privatisation of water supply' in one
regiorr); tire outbreak of armed str rlggles for land in pockets of l\'lexico;
the larger vote-sltare of parties (ofwhatever actual character) professin'd
'leftisnr'throughout Latin Arnerica (El Salvador, Ecuador, Brazil, \'h;:ezuela, Argentina); the rnass rallying in support of the Chavez regirirc ln
Venezuela. All these testified to the strength of the rvorldwide arti-iinperial ist cunrent.

These developments inspired fear in the corrprador regimes df the
third world. For, while the imperialists issued coinurands to carry out this
or that measLrre, it was the contprador regimes r,vliich had the job of actttally irnplementirrg those orders in the facc of ttrass wrath. Witnessirrgthe
plight of far stronger third world econortties such as those of east and
soutlreast Asia, tltey got cold feet. For exal.uple, after the Asian crisis, the
Indian goverrrrrent, which was moving steadily towards introducing cornplete capital account convertibility (conrplete freedom to take money itt
and out ofthe couutry), stopped further liberalisation in this respect for
the uext five years.
It is this pressure from the arrti-irnperialist masses that explains the
behaviour of the cornprador regirnes at Catrcittr.
In sr,ur.r. at Cancun:

(i)'l'he leading inrperialist cottntries were llot in a position to make
to otre another's special interests (ts v'eIl as adjust to the
third world regimes; hence. while patching up their own disputes they
pitched their demauds front the third world regimes irr the form of
aclj uslrnents
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extreme ultimatums.

(ii) At the

third world cotnprador regimes were not in a
position to subrnitto this extreme position, as they lvere facecl with actr"ral
rnass resistance" or the threat of such resistance.
sarne tirne, the

(iii) Finally,

the cenrent of the alliance betu'een thc leading imperialist
powers has been cracking on a nutnber ol matters, r,vhetlter over trade
d isputes or global warming or the Iraq war or theirjoint rnilitary arraltgements. So, ir.r contrast to their unitcd arm-twisting perfortlance towards
third world regimes at the time of the Dunkel Draft, they did rrot put all
their weight into obtaining third rvorld submission at Carrcun. Rather,
they were ready for a stalernate and collapse.

Fraud of WTO'fi'ee trade'
Well before Cancun, iudecd before the Seattle meet of 1999, the fraud
of the WTO had been widely exposed. Tlre inrperialist institr.rtiorrs had
clairred in i995 that. because of the WTO agreenteut, the irrperialist
colrntries (in particLrlar the EU) rvould pltase out subsidies on their agriculture. As a result, third world coun[ries could not only increase tlre
volume of their agi"icLrltural expolls but coLrld increase their earttittgs as
well, since world agricultural prices lvould uow rise. Secondly, other indLrstrial exports ofthe third world, particularly textiles, would also grow
as tlre irnperialist coLrntries reduced their tariffs and removed restrictiotts
orr such imporls.
Instead, the opposite happerred. Tlre inrperialist countries actually irtcreased the subsidies on their agriculture, both in the fortn of traditional
price supporl and uuder other natnes (the latter being a loophole they had
consciously iuserled into the 1995 Agreement ort Agriculture - AoA). As
a result of suclr subsidies, and the sluggish state of world trade, world
agricr.rltural prices remained very low, in factfalling between 1997 and
2002. At the sarne tirne, various rneasrlres dictated by the AoA f,orced
third world regimes to reduce suppoft to their orvn agricultttre, attcl to
open up their rrarkets to intpotts.
ThLrs tlre courrtr ies in the Organisation for Econonric Cooperation and
Developnrent (OECD) (the club of the rich countries) subsidised their
agriculture in2002 to the extent of $3l l billion. trn Japan, Norway and

Switzerland the subsidies were as large, or larger than, the value added in

prirrcipal imperialist countries (the EU, US, Japan,
and Canada) sutrsidies to agricultrre) as a percentage of farm receipts,
were higher in 2001 than in 1997, marking a mockery of the entire WTO
process. Nor were these subsidies to support srnall peasants. In the EU,
US, Japan and Canada, the top 25 pet cent of farmers receive respectively 70 per cent, 89 per cent, 68 per cent and 75 per cent oftotal agri-

agriculture. In

tl-re

cultural subsidies. (Parthapritam Fal, "wTO Annual Report 2003 Shows
that Distortions in GlobalTrade Continue"')
The subsidies had a direct effect on the world market: they depressed
world agricultural prices. The bulk of the subsidies in the OECD countries were in tlre fornr of market prices support and output payments, that
is, they insulated OECD farmers from any drop in world prices, and in
fact provided an incentive to them to produce even more despite falling
prices.
R.ecently, the EU trunpeted a proposed reform of its Common Agricultural Policy (CAP), which would reduce subsidies to agriculture. Soon
howeveq sorle countries, most prorninently France, began to back out of
this reform. But even if it were implemented, the EU farm budget would
be 40 billion euros; arrd including subsidies via price support and tax
co.ncessions, the total figure rnight not decline at all. Earlier, the US was
prcssi6g for reduction of EU subsidies, in order that it could enter the EU
market. But pow, through tlre Farrn Security and Rural Investment Act,

2002, US agricultural subsidies are slated to increase by $ 82.6 billion
over the next ten years, ir.r addition to $100 billion US government was
alreacly sef to give farmers. The increase rvould be prirnarily in produc-

tion-enltancing subsidies, encouraging farmers of wheat, corn, rice,
soyabeaps, cotton and certain other crops to produce irrespective offalling world prices. Obviously., this would further depress world agricul-

tural prices. Given tl-ris, the US would nolv l'ro longer press for reduction
in domestic subsidies by the EtI. The US and EU thus subrnitted to the
WTO a joint draft for the agricultural negotiatiotrs.
The imperialist cour:tries also discrirninate against the industrial exporls of tliq third world. ln tlre imperialist countries, high tariffs on particular conrnrod ities, and higlr specific duties (ie duties levied on the volume of an irnporl, irrespective of tlie value) continue to niake it difficult

I
I
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tlrat is, patents. was glaringly brought out in the case ofmultiin
nationals' prices for AIDS drugs -- a particularly pressing problem
poverty-stricken Africa. The price of such drugs in the imperiallst counto about $27 to $40 per patient per day (Rs 1250 to Rs 1850
iri".

ifRtpr),
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for many third world exports to enter their markets. Roughly 50 per cent
of the imports of the imperialist countries which face tariff peaks come
from the ttrird world -- particularly the textiles, clothing and footwear
sectors.

In fact, the tariffs are set so that thircl world raw materials exports to
the imperialist countries are taxed less heavily than cornrnodities whiclr
lrave been processed to some extent. The more processed the material is,
the higher the rate of customs cluties levied on it. This is designed to lock
third world producers into production of raw materiais, preverrting tlrem
from developing their industria! capabilities and exporting serni-finished

and finished products. A number of ottrer non-tariff rreasures too are
used to block specific thir,.l world imports, such as allegations of 'dLrmping', complaints aboutthe health and environrnental effects ofthe iurport

(sanitary and phyto-sanitary measures), and so on.
The hope ihat textile industries of the tlrird world would get a huge
market has also proved false. The scl-redule of nemoving restrictions on
textile imports from the third world is structured so that rnost of the restrictions are to be removed later, even while the markets of the third
world are being opened up right away.
The low world agricultural prices did not berefit the third world masses

"orn",
perday)'.cleariyunaffordalrletoevenmoderatelywell-offpersonsinthe
in
ihird world. While claiming that they had to charge such high prices
cloak
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drugs
of
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provide
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still
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as consumers. Because the masses are not pure consumers: they are also

engaged in production, as either peasants or workers or handicraftsmen.

As agricultural prices fell, their earnings fell even more steeply (either
because of getting lower prices for their erops, or because they lost tireir
jobs in industry, or because they lost their markets for handicrafts), and
so they did not have the mouey to buy even the cheaper crops.
While the subsidies do bLrrden the imperiaiist countries'budgets in the
short term, their corporations benefit frorn the lower raw nraterials prices.
Secondly, their agribusinesses anticipate that in future they would be able
to capture third world markets, ancl then jack up prices.
All these operations reduced the 'free trade' mythology propagated at
the time of the setting up ofthe WTO to a complete farce, wlrich thus was
ridiculed in the third world and acknowledged as a scandal by even inrpe-

rialist institutions.
The grotesque extent of imperialist exploitation carried on with the
help ofthe WTO's agreementon "trade-related irrtellectual properf riglrts"

i9g7).At Singapore
.

a treaty

irncl thereafter, the EU had dcrnanded:

and
to protect imperialist investmettts in third rvorld countries

to conrpletely frec sttch investtnents frorn regulation;
respects as if they
a 'competition policy'treating rnultinationals in ail
access to third
furthertheir
increasing
were domestic cc,mpanies, and thus

.

world markets;

. .transparency

il-l

publlc procuretTtent' -- pressurising governments, the

purchase more
single largcst custollrers in every coumtry in the world' to

t8
from foreign suppliers; and

' rules regarding 'trade facilitation', whereby

customs a,d port handring
rules would be made uniform worrdw'ide, invorving heavy
experditures
by the third world countries.

emergencies in the third world. Since neither of these two
declarations
had any binding force, they were littre ,ore than ruilabyes
to sootrre trre
third world delegates.
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annually because oftlrese US subsidies.
For sorne days before the Cauctrn cotrferettce itr Mexico, a massive
denronstratiou had been gatherirtg orrtside tlte secr-rrity area to protest the
imperialists' hypocrisy and to demand the disrnarrtling ofthe WTO itself.
While a number of different political trends were present, including the
reformist or NGO variety, there was the striking presence of Mexican
peasants and their rnilitant organisatiotts. Mexican peasatlts have been
arnon g the lvorst v ictirns of irnperial ist-d ictated agricu ltural cha tlges and
'f,ree trade'. Filst, iu 1992,the coutnonly owned lands won by the peasauts in the Mexican revolutiott were privatised. Then, in Janr,rary 1994,
the US iurposed theNorth American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) on

Mexico. Foodgrairrs irnports were liberalised, and ltuge amouttts ol
sr-rbsidised US grain poured in. By the year 2000, a million Mexicans ltad
lost tlreir livelihoods as a result of NAFTA alone, attd many nlore as a
result of,the privatisation of cotrt.nttnal Iands. These destituted peasants
carre to Carrcr.tt.t in large nuttrbers, attd among those who addressed them
were representatives of the Zapatista N ational L i berati orr Front ( EZLN),
which took up arnred struggle in defence of the rights of the Mexicarr
pe-asants on New Year's Day of 1994, the day that NAFTA was to cotne
into effect. When a colltnrt.t of indigenotts peasant wotnen from Chiapas,
the stronghold ofthe Zapatistas, arrived at the front of the demonstratiot.t,
they rvere greeted rvith slogarrs of "EZLN" from the assembly. The protest sr,ricide olthe Korean fartrer Lee Kyung Ilae on the flrst day of the
confelence [reightened tlte anger of tlte marchers and steeled their deterrnination. 'lhe mass gathering at Cancun thtts served as a visible expression of the !rasses of the oppressed nations ranged against inrperialisnr.
Despite this, and notwithstanding the third worid delegations' welldcrcurnented exposds arrd tlte United stand by a large nutnber of third world
oouutries, the US and ELI bluntly refused to make serious changes in
the ir sLrbsidisatiou of agrictr lture.
On issues other tltan agricultttre the division was eqLrally sharp. [{ere,
thc EU, which has been posing as a great friend of the third world on
issues such as lraq, cast off its trask and revealed its imperialist aggressiveness. The EU's powerhortse ecotrotly Certnany has recently been joined
in recession by ltaly. The euro-area GDP now shows a contractiou in the
second quaffer of 2003, aud unemployment is running at an official rate
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r:f 8.9 per cent, cornpared to the US's official 6.1 per cent. (These unernployrrent rates are of course gross underestimates, for a nunrber of reasons we cannot go into here.) Desperate to hike its exports, the EU demanded that all four'Singapore issues'be negotiated. The US, apparently in order to protect its orvn rnarkets, did not want disclrssior.r on an
agreemerrt ol.r "illvestrrent" ol'olt "corrrpetition policy". The US-EU consensLrs, therefore, was for the last twcl Singapore issues. namely, "trade
itation " and "tnansparc'ncy i n goverrr rtrent procurement".
hr uorrnal circurnstances, thb imperialist countries would have made
some concessions to tlre domestic political difficulties of the third world
delegates, and Lhe conference chainnan ro,,ould have presentecl a draft that
at least superficially appeared to be a joint draft. Moreover, iu the order
of business, the irnperialist countries would have nrade sonre gesture such
as taking up the cornplaints of the third world delegates on agriculture
befbre [:eginn ing negotiations on a completely fresh round of issnes. However, or.l september 13, the foLrrth day ofthe conference, conference chairfac

iI

man (and N,trexican trade minister) Lrris Ernesto Derbez, following tlre
instructions of the intperialist coLrntries, decided to tal<e up the Singapore
issues frrst. His draft stated rregotiatious would staft on "trade facilitation" and "transpaLency in government procurernent" inrurediately after
the cancun meet. No substarrtial commitment rvas made on the agricultural issues raised by the th ird world regilnes. Fufiher, the draft sought to
begin negotiations on cutting tariffof industrial goods in seven sectors,
ignoring India's specific opposition: auto components, textiles, leatlrer,
footwear, gems and jewellery, fish products and electrical and electronic
cornponerrts.

This draft. and the rnanuer of presentation, rvas clearly designed to
,scr,l.lle the confererrce, since it left the third world comprador rulers not
even a figleaf to cover their service of imperialisnr. In such circumstances,
delegates frorl a nnmber of African countries rvalked out, and otlrer third
world countries, including tlre slar,,ishly pro-irnperialist Indian regirne,
also proclairred the breakdown of talks. (Accord ing to various press reports, the lndian delegation was prepared fbr a compromise deal, but it
could not opt for it in the face of the firrrer srand taken by the African and
Caribbean coLrntries, as well as Brazil arrd Argentina.) The Cancurr meet
was dead. Derbez was in such a hurry to declare it deadfihat he closed tlie
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proceedings [2 hor"rrs before tirne.
The irilperialists immediately declared their scorn for tire objections
raised by the third world delegates. aud declared that they w'ould norv
rregotiate with inclividurrl countries. Robert Zoellick, US trade representative, saicl that failtrre at Caucun would lead to the US punsuit"lg bilateral
agreelrerrts even more aggressively. "We are grtittg ttt keep opening tnorkats ctttc v,u)'()r another. We arc rrot waitiltg forcvcr. We are ttroving
elscwhere." The EU trade cotr,trlissioner Pascal Larny hinted at either tlre
clismantling of the WTO itself or its radical restructuring when lre termed
its dec ision-rnaking process "ntedieval".

There are clear indications that, as they prepare for a period of cleepeuing world recessiot.t and increased trade rivalries allong themselv;:s,
tire leading imperialist powers are busy tying up bilateraltrade deal:; or
regiona[ trade blocs rather than focus ou a global deal" Tlte US Cong.r'ess
ratified the fi"ee trade agreeurents witir Chile and Singapore thi:; summer,
and the US is exploring enlargement ol NAFTA to ine'litde Central
America. lt is talkingto Australia, Morocco, Bahrain and about a dozell
other countries, inclLrding solne in southern Africa, about bilateral trade
accorcls. Australian PM John l]olvard said that prospects were truch
.more hopelirl for a ['ree tracle agreetllent with the US this yearthan for
any global cleal. Since the US is the world's richest cottntry. and the biggest importer, it feels it can use its position to extract deals frorn other
cor-rntries. There are currently tnore tlrau 240 regional trading agreemeuts
irr existence, and more than 50 per cent of global trade takes place through
the regional trading groups. Since these bodies do not come rtnder the
purview of the WTO, it is obvious that they pose an alternative and a
challenge to it, harking bacl< to the trade wars associated witlr the 1930s
Great Depressiott.
The above account makes clear why the Cancun summit collapsed. It
was uot a great zlchievenlellt ofthe rulers of the third world. To the extent
that it signifies struggle against inrperialism, that struggle was put up far
fi'om the halls of the Catrcltt't meet by the masses of tlre oppressed coul'ltries. aga ittst i mpelial i str-r, i rrcl Lrd in g the i t' own treacherous ru l i ng c lasses.
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Fraud of Indian R.ulers' Opposition to
ImperiaEists at WTO

1994-95.then in 2OO1-02 there would have been an additional roughly
Rs 30,000 crore of demand for domestic manufacturing industry.
The country/s comprador rulers have been trumpeting that, since the

Precisely because the conrprador rulers of Inclia are trumpeting their
perfon-narrce at cancun, it is rrecessary to expose their consisie,t
treachery and the real reasorls 1'or their actions.
Betbre coming to power in 1998, the BJp made noises about the treachery of the congress in agreeing to the treaty u,hereby the world Trade
organis;atio, was folrned. ouce in power the BJp-led alliance enforced

ports were trashed by April 2001 . This was two years before the
deadliue, arrcl in a deal arril,ed at with the United States.

wro

ln fact, the last few years of BJp rure have been particularly harsh on

domestic produceis: thus, in value, wrrereas revenues fr-on,r crrstonrs duties fell fronr Rs 4?',1+20 crore in I999-2000 to Rs 45,500 crore in 200203

(a/bll of six per cent), revenue florn excise duties

crore to Rs 87,383 crore -- ajuntp of
Thus
ods v,
continue
makin

4l

rose f r-onr Rs 61 ,g02

per ceut.

goods to
ts. Ine
intport't ore occupyiug o lurger ond leu"ger ,share aJ rhe lrudian ruc*ket:
the ratio of total imports* to clomestic manufhcturing output rose fr.oru
0.46 irr 1994-95 to 0.56 in 2001-02. trf the same ratio had prevailed as irr
x excluding imports of
amrs and petroleum/petroleurr products.

scrapping of tl-re quantitative restrictions (QRs) on imports, the imports
of 300 'sensitive' itenas (pa(icularly, agricultural ones) have hardly risen.
However, tlris statement covers up the actual short- and long-term effect
of irnporls, in several ways.
First, the economy's most dramatic instance of opening up to agricultural imports took place even beJbre the scrapping of QR.s in 2001-02:
namely, imports of edible oils, which rose massively frorn 0.8 million
tonnes in 1994-95 to 4.3 r'nillion tonnes in 2000-01, thus grabbing almost
half otlndia's edible oils market, destituting oilseeds farmers and crippling their productive capacit-v. (Strikingly, while the maximum rate of
impor-r tariff the Indian government can set on edible oils everr by the
W"IO agreement is 300 per cent, it actually levies between 65 and 80 per
cent, aud a lower late ou edible oilseeds. So in this case the Indian governnrcnt has gone beyond the WTO stipulations in opening up its market.) The story rnay be repeated with many other crops in the near future;
after all it is only 18 months since the QRs were fully scrapped.
Secondly, it is not necessary for large-scale imports to occur for the
effect to be felt by Indian peasants. Once Indian traders have the option
of imports, the Indian price automatically falls to the landed price of
imports, however low that may be, and whether or not it is viable for the
Indian peasant to grow crops at the price he/she gets.
In this way the Indian peasantry is feeling acutely the effect of the
worldwide depression of agricultural prices. In a situation where irnports
are not allowed orthere is no foreign exchange available for impofts,
crop prices rise steeply ifthe harvest is poor. However, since the opening
up of ludian agriculture to impofts, there have been periods wlren, even in
tlre face of very poor crops, prices have"/allen,further devastating peasants already suffering from the drought.
Tlre measures taken by the Inclian rulers to implement the WTO dictates were of a piece with those they were already taking to implement
IMF-World Bank dictates. In fact. alnrost all the measures of the WTO
are foreshadowed by the World Bank's recommendations for Indian agriculture in 1991 . Thus there was no sharp break after the WTO came into
existetrce, since most ofthe wTo dictates were already either being implemented or in circu!ation as proposals.
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As such the nineties witnessed:
( I ) the virtual winding up of PDS
through detriberate overpricing of

the grains to the overwhelming
rnaj ority of consumers ;
(2) the failure to procure all the
rice and wheat on offer in the surplus states;
(3) the reduction ofeven the paltry Ievel of market support operations in several crops;

(4) drastically reduced government investment in irrigation and
other agricultural investrnent;
(5) reduced bank creditto agriculture;

(6) the drastic reduction ofsubsidies on phosphate and potash

fertilisers;

(7) hikes in water charges,

and

steps toward privatisation of wa-

ter; hikes in electricity charges,
which are now to rise eveu more
sharply with the new Electricity
Act; hikes in the price of diesel,
on wlrich many peasants depend
for pumpsets and tractors;

(8) the removal of quantitative restrictions on impofts, and reduced
tariffs on agricu ltLrral commod ities;
and (9) the perrnission granted to

genetical ly rnod ifi ed cottoii. w ith
preparations afoot to allow more
such genetically modified varieties, in a cornpletely unscientific
manner.

These policies have led, respectively, to the followirrg:
( I ) steep

lall in the per capita corr-

sumption of foodgrains, to famine levels,

(2) drop in the prices actually obtained by poor peasants forwteat
and rice in even tire surplus states,
and therefore even ntore so in the
states where prooulement does not
take place;
(3) sharp drop in prices received
by peasants for a wide range of
other crops -- eg oilseeds, pulses,
cotton, tea, onious, clrillies, etc.

(4) stagnation in agricultural
groMh, with per capita foodgrains
production falling;

(5) drop in investment by peasants, and even faster growth of
usury with all its atterrdant evils;
(6) gross imbalance of nutrients
in tlie soil, causing grave longterm damage to its productivity;
(7) increasing unviability of peasant farming, with mi ll ions of peasants losing their land and becoming casual labourers;
(8) increased dependence on agricultural imports, rnost strikingly
in the crucial sector of edible oils;
and
(9) the threat of environmental and

economic clraos and disaster of a
hitherto unknown type.

By imposing the iron cage of WTO-Wts-IMF on the country the Indian ruling classes and their political representatives have thus caused
profound damage to the country's economy and thrown vast masses into
suffering and despair. These potitical representatives of the Indian ruling
classes include not only the parlies supporting the presentNDA governrnent at the Centre, but the various parliamentary parties which either
constituted or supported the Congress government of l99l-96, or the
tjniterl Front governments of 1996-98. All af them - the BJP, the Congress, the various splinters of Janata Dal, the CPI/CPI(M) -- are criminally responsible. Not one of them is in any position to pose as a champion of the people against the WT'OIn the course ofthe last eight years, u,ide sections of the lndian peas'Ioday significant
anlry have becn aff'ected by the pro-wTo policies.
sections of the peasantry have bectlme aware of,the existence ofthe WTO,
and know that it is somehow linked with their worsening condition. some
thousancls of them in Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Tamil Nadu,
Maharashtra, Madhya Fradesh, Punjab, and other states, seeing no other
rvay out of ttreir condition, have been driven to the extreme step of suicide. Many times more have come into struggle against one or the other
aspect of the pro-wTo policies -- for example, demanding pr,rblic procurement of thcir crops at remunerative prices; demanding action against
.usurers ancl adequate aff'ordable credit from banks; opposing hikes in
electricity charges, diesel prices, and fertiliser prices. The Haryana peasants' militar,t struggle against electricity price increases (during which
peasants were martyred), the Punjab peasants'
struggtes dernanding proper procurement, and dernanding action against
usurers and usurious bank officials, the struggles by Maharashtra cotton
growers against the winding up of the cotton procurement scheme, the
agitations by U.F. kisans for payment for their sugarcane, the demonstratilns and roadblocks in M.P. by soya-growing peasants demanding pro'
curcment tt the Minirnum support Price, the agitation by Karnataka peasants for remunerative prices for their peanuts (police fired on them at
sira, killing four), antl many other such agitations in the last five years
are tfie crternal indicators of the groundsrvell amongthe vast Indian peas-

struggle a number

of

antr,v. Opposition parties have thus been easily able to ignite agitations
on these issues, and as part of their electoral game point to the govern-
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ment ofthe day and the wro as the culprit. (This also created diffrculties
for these opposition parties when they came to power, as in Haryana.) To
repeat, it was this stirring among the vast masses of the Indian peasantry
that worried the rulers.

The immediate motive for the NDA regime to pose as third world
warrior at cancun is also clear from the extent of propaganda the BJp is
carrying out in this regard. comrnerce minister Arun Jaitley trumpets his
achievement with wild exaggeration: "We dominated the agenda... We
did not yield to the rich countries' demand for cutting import duties. we
could not have compromised the interests of 650 million farmers.... our
achievement in cancun is that India and the developing countries have
left their imprint on the wro agenda. ln fact, we set the agenda at cancun.
cancun thus is a historical turn in the wro." (Interview with Times of
India, Sept. 16, 2003) Had Jaitley and co. allowed any other outcome at
cancun, they would have faced a storm of protest at home. The Times of
Indiareported from Delhi on the basis of conversations with officials:

.2.

'-

"'Stand firm on agriculture' -- this has been Delhi's instructions to its

came
a
global

Cancun team since Mr Derbez
to
highly placed sources. The team has
ee
government: Do not budge on
if
it means holding up an agreement in the Mexican caribbean resort.
The govemment would not risk anything that is seen to have compro_
mised the interests of India's 650 million people dependent on agriculture for their livelihood tref,ore the crucial assembly and Lok Sabha
elections to be held within a year. At the minimurtr, the Vajpayee government is looking for declaring some sort of 'victory'in agriculture so
that it is in a position to politically defend any concessions it may have
to make in some other areas, the sources say.,' (September 15, 2003)

The great "nationalistic" performance of Jaitley at cancun is thus
much the same as vajpayee's declining Bush's invitation to send Indian
troops to Iraq. The imperialists understand these matters well. As Bush
said on
in lraq,

lem" as
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Need to Adopt a Revolutionary Frame

of

Analysis
One political danger needs to be pointed to in the above context. The
argument against the agricultural subsidies of the imperialist countries is
being made not only by the comprador regimes of the third world, but by

two other quafiers as well: by large, well-funded non-governrnental
organisations (NGOs), which are in fact promoted in various ways by
irnperialist interests; and by the World Bank itself, the official representative of imperialist interests.
In fact, the World Bank has provided detailed calculations of the extent of agricultural subsidy among tlre 'developed countries', as well as of
the benefit it claims the third world would derive from the elimination of
such subsidy (allegedly, a deal at Cancun would have added $520 billion
to world trade by 2015, mainly benefiting the third world). World Bank
president James Wolfensohn said after the failure of Cancun: "Our planet
is not balanced.... The recent impasse at Cancun is a case in point.... Two
thirds of the world's poor people depend on agriculture for their Iivelihood. As the developing countries see it, rich nations put forward proposals.that did not respond to their central demands in this crucial area. At
Cancur.r, developing nations signalled that for there to be peace and sustainable development, there must be a set of different priorities. We need
a new global equilibrium, a new balance in the relationship between rich
and poor nations." He pointed out tlrat rich countries were spending a
mere $56 billion ayear on assistance to the poor countries, compared
with $300 billion on agricultural subsidies and $600 billion on defence.
Such World Bank statements are hardly distinguishable from those of the
NGOs and the third world comprador regimes. (See box)
According to this argurnent, if subsidies and other restrictions on agricultural impofts are scrapped by the imperialist countries, the third world
countries would win a large market, which in turn would lead to much
greater income for them.*
Let us look at this argument step by step. The economic theory behind

*

This argument may also appeal to rich peasants in countries like India, who
are always hoping to make a profit by getting better prices in another market.
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lmperialists'Quid Pro Quo on Agricultural Subsidies
Why is the World Banl< pc'rsing as an opponent of agricultural subsidies in the iraperialist cottntries? Clearly it is not rnotivated by
concern for the oppressed and exploited countries. Its criticism
irrdicates that, within the imperialist camp, there is senious worry
at the large and perennial.burden cn the irnperialist budgets as a
nesult of these agricultural subsidies -- at a time of recession and
budget deficits. At tlre saine titne no irnperialist country is willing
to suffer the consequences of doing away with these subsidies (i.e.
loss of rnarket) without beiirg strb:;tantially compensated in some
otlrer way. The leading financial newspaper, the Financial Tintes
of London, points in this direction: "The much bigger task is to
move aheacl with the operting of nrarkets that is -- or should be -the top priority of negotiators. Effofts should focus otr liberalising
trade in the economies that matter. As well as the 25 or so
industrialised nations, they include a similar nulnber of larger or
more advauced developing countries. Amongthe latter are Brazil,
China, lndia, Soutlr Africa, Mexico, Ivlalaysia, Chile, and Soutlr
Korea.... fhe US and EU should take the lead by proposing bold
ctrts in their border barriers and farm subsidies, conditional on
b e t t e r - o1f d ev e I op in g c o untr ie s makin g,s er i ous c oun t er - offer s" .
In other words, the third world countries should cede even more
econornic space in their own ecotiomies to the imperialist countries. So the anti-imperialist fcrrces in fact need to beware of the
proposal for cuts in agricultural sLrbsidies ofthe imperialist countries, for it carries the rider of fiesh assault on the third world. '

qoods it rrakes rnost efficiently, each countr.v is able to export some of
thcse gtrods ancl irnport other goods, so that the sum of all the goods it
receivcs is lriuhcl tlurn it would have enjoyed liad ittriedto rnake them all
itsetrf. Thus an intcnrational division
each coLrntry.

of labour works to the benefit of

Withor-rt the actual historical context, this theory looks attractive.
IJorvever, placed in a concrete historical oontext, it is seen to be fatally
flawed. First, fiorn avery early point, clLrriugthe rise of capitalisrn itself,
when trade expanded rapidly, it u'as not 'comparative aclvantage' that

detennined whiclr country exported which commodity. Rathcr, it r,vas
political power, backecl by rnilitary might. England's textiies were f'ar
inferior to those of lndia which were euteriug the Englislr market. [t was
only' after E,ngland passed acts to prevent the import of Indian textiles
thatthe English textile industry cor"rld develop. The coloitisation of,India,
the destruction of its textile industry, and so on took that process ol'
E,n gl

and's deve lopment fu rther.

Moreover, the commodities in wllich England's color-riai posse-:,;r'.r"r:
are said to lrave had 'comparative advantage'are those which Engiarrd in

lact cor"rld not produce. There is no question of India having'col.ltparative advantage'vis-a-vis England in cotton, since Errgland cr:uld not grow
cotton. When India could buy neither cotton nor better textiles from England, it had uo need oftextile trade with E,nglarrd; such trade was forced
ou Iudia by England, and it made lndia into an exporter of cotton and an
irnporter of cotton cloth. Thus 'comparative advantage'was actually simply
division of labour historically inposedby the needs of the colonial, and
later the imperial ist, power.

a

This so-called division of labour has furtlrer implications. Setting up
textile industry generates a range of other activities -- minirrg coal and
iron, making steel, making machines. And, crucially. it generates the capability to perfornr all of these activities. Integral links are forrned between these different sectors ofthe econorny. Employment is generated in
all these industries, and the new arrny of workers generates fufther demand for industrial products -- and hence further investnreut and employa

it is a basic tenet of boul'geois economics, ttamei.v, tl,e theory of compara-

tive advantage. According to this theory, in the absence of any subsidy or
other form of government interference, each country would concentrate
on making those goods for rvhich it is best suited, and would import frorn
other countries those goods tbr which those countries are suited - on
account of their soil, clirnate, and natural resources, the skills of their
labour, the experience of their capitalists, and so on. By specialising in

nrent to meet that demand. Two new classes -- the capitalist class and the
rapidly growing working class -- errerge, and help free society of feudal
bondage.
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By contrast, tlre country which aliegedly has 'cornparative advantage'
ir-r growing crops (that is. the country which has been subjugated to imperialism) does not develop that range of industries, integral links arnong
different sectors ofthe economy. industrial enlployment, and capabilities
(knou-how and technology). Nor does it develop an independent capitalist class and a free working class; it develops only stunted fonns ofthese.
Such a country theu does not fi"ee itself of semi-feudal bondage, and rernains subjugated to imperial'isnl. As a result of the long history of many
types of imperialist extractions from the suhjugated country (including
slavery/semi-slavery/forced labour), the value of the labour-power of its
toiling people rernains depressed at a level r^,,hich is a fraction of tlrat irr

theinrperialistcountries. kadewithirnperialistcountrieswithinthisframe
only corrtinrrously'reprocluces tlre existing relations. [t cannot do otherwise.

Let us lciok concretely at rvlrat u,'ould happen if the irnperialist countries today elirlirrated their agricLrltural subsidies and their other restrairrts
on irrports.
First, with consequently growing dernand the third world countries
r,vould have to divert more cropland frorn tlre needs of domestic consump-

tion to'expor-ts. The needs of domestic consumption would lrave to be
serviced with increased impor-ts, agricultural and industrial. Moreover,
to cater to the specific needs of the irnperialist rnarket the third world
would lrave to iucrease its use of manufactured inputs and at some point
biotechnology controlled by the multinational corporations. And as the
Iirnit of cultivable land is reached, the only u,'ay to increase productiorr is
by increasing the intensity of cLrltivation. In the absence of any revolutionary agrarian reform, sr.rch intensity of cLlltivation is irtcreased by purnping in more inputs.
This would require greater deperrdence on multinationals which srrpply seeds, pesticides, fertiliser/f"ertiliser technology, and agricultural machinery. The higher capital requirements and the needs of standardisation
for forcigrr malkets would favour larger farms, and lead to greater concentration of lanci and grorvth ol landlessness (withoLrt any alternative
inclustrial ernployment).
Secondly, r,vith the reductiot-t of irnperialist countries' subsidies and
tariffs, the third world countries too would lrave to slash furtheq or elimi-
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nate altogether, any subsidies and tariffs to their agricultural and indus-

trial sectors. Thus those spctors which are unable to compete with imports would shut dorvn; indeed, forthe theory ofcomparative advantage to
work smoothly, they must be allowed to shut down. This would further shape
the third world economies into appendages ofthe imperialist economies.*
Thirdly, while the demand from the imperialist countries for certain
crops rriig!:t increase, the number ofcountries supplyingthosecrops would
remain large. And, as in ail cases where sellers are many and unorganised
and buyers f'ew and organised, prices would remain depressed. voratirity
in prices of agricultural goods is always higher than of industrial goods,
and such volatiliSz has a devastating effect on the peasantry. New technology, which tends to reduce the percentage requirement of raw materi-

als in the finished product, would depress prices further. The world
recessionary trends, as a result of which demand is stagnating, would do
the same. All in all, the prevailing long-term trend of raw materiars prices,
to decline, would continue. Thus a larger and larger quantum of raw
materials would be required to buy the same amount of manufactured
goods.

'* A specific argument macle in India is worth dealing with here, because it is
widely quoted. An pro-irnperialist economist, Ashok Gulati, has calculated
tha.t Indian peasants are not subsidised, but effectively 'taxed'. while this staternent is seemingly pro-peasant, and corresponds to the peasants'sense ofbeing exploited [ry market forces, the basis of culati's argument is dangerous.
His calculation is based on the following exercise. Imagine the Indian peasant
were able to import all his/her inputs at the prevailing international price, and
able to sell his/her output at the prevailing international price. 'rhen, according to Gulati, tl;e peasant would have a higher income than he/she obtains
tot{ay. Howevel', apaft from its other factual and theoretical problems, this
argurnent is shallow" If India were to shut its fertiliser factories and import
fertiliser whenever international f-ertiliser prices fell below Inclian prices, international fertiliser prices w<luld rise because of the increased Indian demand.
And if India were to export a large share of its crops, the international prices
of those crops would fall furthen. The Indian peasantry would be trapped even
more hclplessly between the two blades of the price scissors (input and output
prices). lt is only by couipleting agrarian revolution, disengaging the Indian
economy.fiom the irnperialist market, ancl developing indigenous industry,
that the indian peasantry can be liberated.
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As can be seenfrom the above accoutt\ with the elimination rf agricultural swbsidies by the irnperialist countrie.s, trade would not lead ta
development and prosperity in the third world, bwt would simply continue to reprodttce the relatians of imperialist and oppre.ssed nations.
what is required for development of the third wnrld countries is a
complete break from imperialism, and suclt changes internally as allow
them to develop their orvn agriculture and industry according to their
own needs. Such countries must, in a world clominated by irnperialism,
strive for self-reliance and for restricting external trade trc a minimum.
Any attempt to develop by catering to the international market leads inevitably to subjugation to imperialisrn, which controls that market.
In fact, insofar as they depend on trade in an imperialist-dorninated
world, third world countries do not have any cotnmotl interests, but meet
each other as antagonisls. To the extentthey export the same goods, they
drag each others'prices down. And, if they export to one another, their
exports frequently harm dornestic producers in the other country. This
can be seen in the context of world trade today. The livelihoods of Indian
peasants are threatened by third world agricultural exporiers: Brazilian
soya export interests, Malaysian and lndonesian palm oil export interestg Argentinian wheat exporl interests, and Bangladeshi, Thai and \rietnamese rice export interests. India's industrial interests confl ict with Korean and Chinese manufacturing export interests. Korean agricuiture is
pitted directly against the demand for the elimi nation of su bsid ies : i t wi ! I
collapse with the removal of subsidies, reduction of tariffs and operring
up of agricultural trade. Thus, wl1ile various third world countnies caine
together at Cancun, their international trade interests as entities subiu,gated to imperialisnx are not compatitrle'
By contrast, let us look at the picture if an anti-feudal, anti-irnperialist
\*/e aiready haye
revolution were to succeed in any third world country.
historical experience to go by, particularly tlre experience of erstwlrile
socialist China.
First, instead of having to look for demand abroad for a market for
agricultural produce, vast domestic dernand was created as hundreds of
millions won land and other rural assets, and as tens of millions were
absorbed into industry. Moreover, the state purchased allthe agricultural
surplus at remnnerative prices. And, of course, the peasants were freed
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from land rent and all usurious debt; thus their surplus was.not drained
away parasitically.
Secondly, the exparrsion of domestic industry, and of an all-round industrial capability, progressively cheapened the price of industrial goods
vis-a-vis agricultural goods. Thus in socialist China the ratio of agricultural prices to the retail prices of industrial goods in rural areas rose from
100 in 1950 to 167 in 1970. In other words, industrial goods became
steadily cheaperfor the peasant. For example, the general price level of
rnedicines in the early 1970s was 80 per cent lower than in 1950. For the
same amount of wheat, a pebsant in the early 1970s was able to get 70
per cent more salt than at the time of the birth of,the People's Republic,
and for the same amount of cotton, he received 2.4 times as much kerosene. The prices of fertilisers, fuel, livestock feed, electricity and various
types of equipment went down.
The above is the picture of a country where the domestic market is
controlled by the people's state power. It is thus th_1ough revolution in a
country, the establishment of people's state power there, and pro-people
all-round economic develoirment in itthatthe peasantry too can develop
and prosper. By contrast, through greater and greater integration with the
international market under imperialism, the peasantry can only be further
and further enslaved. Speeches by compraflors at Cancun and fornation
of a Group of 2 I countries, or for that matter of 100 countries, cannot
help as long as people's state power does not exist in a country. .

lfthe

{iee-traders cannot understand how one nation can grorry rich at the

expense of another, we need not wonder, since these sarne gentlemen also
refuse to understand how within one country one class can enrich itselfat

the expense ofanother.

-- Karl Marx, "On the Question of Free Trade", 1848.
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festival of the masses exercising their power. The number rallying inLaPaz

Bolivian Massesr Glorious Upsurge
Throws Out Hated LackeY, Deals
Powerful Blow to ImPerialism
-- bY a corresPondent

confirm this same conclusion with great force.
On October 17,2003, the Bolivian govemment was in a state of near-

soldiers pointed their guns at a tumult of people gathered behind a fence. The
US ambassador met the new president, and declared threateningly, "We will
not permit that democratic institutionality be violated." The US military announced the despatch of a team of security specialists to carry out a "situational assessment" in Bolivia. The new president, Carlos Mesa, under ex-

treme
ment"
in ord

istoric transitional govemation of any political party"
ive, the legislature, and the

Meanwhile, the capital LaPazand the entire country witnessed a great

itself numbered between 250,000 and 350,000; nationwide, the figure reached
one million -- in a country of eight million! Elio Argullo, an unemployed
miner who nows hawks shoes, told the New York Times that the masses
would not hesitate to rise again if the new president did not fulfil their dernands: "lf we did it once, we can do it again. And if we have to, you can be
sure that we will." A doctor, who is from one of the indigenous tribes, said
tl-rat slrould the new president fail to make good on the promises in his inaugural address within three months, "we will return to our ideology of fury."
What gave birth to this glorious uprising? Bolivia, a landlocked, rtountainous country at the centre of South America, was once rich in llatural
resources -- gold, tin, coal. These were exported by foreign companies, who
profited while the Bolivians remained in dire poverty. Now, withthe discovery of large quantities of natural gas, US and other foreign energy companies
have pressed Bolivia into amending its constitution and signing a deal to
hand over the gas to them The gas privatisation deal yields a reporled $ I .3
billion a year of revenues to a consortium of British, Spanish and US rnultinationals, and $40 million a year in fees and taxes to the Bolivian government. A $ five billion pipeline is to transport the gas to the US. When the
deal was announceri two months ago, a great storm of protest broke toose
from all sectors of the people -- workers, peasants, small traders and hawkets, and middle classes. They raised the slogan "El gas no se yende" (tlre gas
is not for sale), and demanded it be put to use to revive Bolivian national
industry and to cater to people's needs.
The upsurge had been some time in the making. The collapse of world
comrnodity prices since the 1980s Ieft little option to the impoverished people
but to grow coca (the plant frorn which is made cocaine, an illegal drug
consumed in huge quantities in the US) in order to earn enough to survive.
The US's "Plan Dignity", launched in 1998 and costing hundreds of millions
ofdollars, was a huge success, destroying at one stage more than 80 per cent
of Bolivia's coca production without producing any alternative sources of
income for coca farmers (for example, the price of bananas, which they were
told to grow instead, is at rock bottom). The Plan was implemented with
great brutality. l"he most hated unit of "Plan Dignity" was the Expeditionary
Task Force, of 1,500 former Bolivian soldiers who carried out beatings and
shootings ofpeasants on a wide scale. The Task Force continues to be paid,
fed, clothed and trained by the US embassy, and arc popularly termed
"America's mercenari es".
The extent of direct US intervention in Bolivia can tx qecn fibrn the fol-
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lowing example: Among the forces espousing rnass resistance to these measures was the Movement Towards Socialism (MAS). In the last presidential
elections, the US ambassador to Bolivia threatened that if the MAS candidate were voted in, the US would cut offaid.
It was not in elections, but on the streets, that the masses had tasted

victories. In the year 2000, the city of Cochabamba waged what the people
terrned a "water war" against the privatisation of the city's water supply in
favour of the American firm B"echtel. When, despite calling in the rnilitary
and attempting brutal suppression, the Bolivian government was unable to
enforce the privatisation, it had to scrap the deal. And in February 2003,
rioting in the streets blocked an IMF proposal for a regressive tax on the
people. Thus president de Lozada said on October l, "these problems and
difficulties (the rnovement against gas privatisation) are bom of what I consider a very radical group in Bolivian society that believes they can govern
from the streets and not from Congress or its institutions."
The upsurge has even deeper roots, in the centuries ofexploitation and
oppression of the indigenous peoples who constitute the rnajority of Bolivia's
population. As in the rest of Latin America, in Bolivia too the last few years
has seen a great awakening of these peoples into a torrential anti-imperialist
force. The "gas war" (as the Bolivian people refer to the recent struggle
against privatisation of gas) began in El Alto. El Alto, a working class, indigenous people's area of La Paz, is known as Bolivia's "capital of social
protest". There the masses began a general strike, and battled the troops'
bul.lets and tear gas with sticks and stones. The strike spread to other cities - Cochabamba, Orura, Potosi, Sucre. The masses -- workers and peasants,
from all corners of the country - joined all their other burning demands to
the charter. Some demanded higher wages; some demanded the release of
their leaders from jail; some blocked roads to demand an end to coca eradication laws; some protested the Free Trade Association of the Americas.
The form of slogan was: "What do we want?", followed by the specific demand; then, "When?", followed by "Now!" But the common rallying cry
everywhere was "E/ gas no se vende" There is no way for us at present to ascertain the exact role of different
political forces in Bolivia today, including that ofvarious revolutionary trends.
But there are many telling indicators of the mass consciousness. For example,
on October 17, the enlarged session ofthe Bolivian Central Labour Federation,
the Central Obrera Boliviana (COB) refused to call offthe indefinite strike it
had been waging since late September unless its demands were met' The session began at five in the afternoon, after the arrival of miners from the coopera-
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tives ofCaracoles, who entered the Plaza of San Francisco in the capital. setting
offdozens of sticks of dynarnite. This group of miners were received with applar-rse by the crowds of protesters tlrere. The miners on their way to La Paz had
lost two of their conrrades to bullets fired by the army. [n all, in the "gas war",
86 protesters were martyred, and another 400 injured.
The dernands of the COB, as reported in the Labor Standard of the US,
are ofgreat impoftance. First, the government must "make a commitment, in
front of this organisation, not to export tlre gas, either through Chile or Peru,
and to repeal the law regarding gas and oil". This is a recent law that allows

the mLrltinational corporations, once again, to gain control of Bolivia's gas
and oil. In Bolivia's national revolution of 1952, those natural resources
were nationalised.
Secondly, the COB demands "Review by Congress of all privatisation
contracts,'shared risk'contracts, and leasing of petroleum deposits, mines,
and state-owned companies", which defy a constitutional provision stating
that mineral wealth of the country will be used for the nation as a whole.
Thirdly, and this is of great significance, the COB denrands "Annulment of
the agrarian refonn law, which commercialises the land [recent changes in the
law had allowed communally orvned land to be sold on the rnarket]. Redistribution of the land. And respect for communally owned land and land originally
owned by the indigenous peoples." This was the demand of a workers'federation, on which it was willing to continue its indefinite general strike!
For-rrthly, the COB demands "Restoration of the social rights of the Bo-

livian workers. Immediate annulment of 'free contracting"', which means
the riglit of ernployers to hire and fire at will, without any legal restrictions.
Fifthly, the COB dernands "Revival of national industry, rejecting the
kind of 'free trade'that tlre (US-backed) Free Trade Association ofthe Americas would establish".
Sixthly, it dernands the "annulment of the Law of Security ofthe Citizen"
-- Bolivia's version of TADA/POTA.
Finally, it demands the "bringing to justice those responsible for genocide against the people of Bolivia, who rose up in defence of tlre nation's
natural resources and in defence ofdemocracy".
The COB has decided not to give supporl to the new governrnent, because it considers the ouster ofSanchez de Lozadato be only a "change
of individuals, not of economic nrodel". It has declared that as long as the
luew government works to fulfil its demands, the COB will rernain alert
and vigilant. If the opposite occurs, "tlre roads and streets will again be
turned into barricades." .
-- October 25, 2003.
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India-P a kis t an Relations

Comprador Acrobatics and Competition
to Seek U.S. Blessings
-- by a correspondent
The tussles between the Ind ian rulers and the Pakistani rulers to earn
the blessings of the US imperialist superpower are nauseating and insu lt
the self-respect ofany nationalist Iudian or Pakistani. In these tussles the
Indian side's display of sycophancy is even more offensive than Pakistan's.

For it banks on the knowledge tliat the US's tilt in tl-re future will be
towards India, and that the US is treatilrg the Pakistani regime as a temporary and dispensible instrurnent. The Indian rulers are using this 'advantage' to humiliate Pakistan further; especially at present so that, even
as they take US-dictated steps to nonnalise relations with Pakistan, tlrey
do not lose the national chauvinism card for elections. They are also
inrpatient to be officially anointed by the US imperialists as their satraps
in the subcontinent, and so wrangling with Pakistan continues. However,
it is also clearthat eventually a US-dictated Indo-Pakistani 'deal' is irrevitable. This is because the US actually wishes to focus. in the medium-tolong term, on using India to tackle China.
Somersault: from warlike posture to "hand of friendship"
The first sign of the latest round of India-Pakistan detente came o11
October l6,2A02,when the Indian governnrent finally called off"Operation Parakram". Parakrarn was the name given by the government to their
staged drarna of fully rnobilising the anned forces at tlre border and LoC,
as if preparing for a war with Pakistarr. Of course no Indiarr attack on
Pakistarr was actually in the realnr of possibility, since not only did Paki-

off)'
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India,sdefenceministerGeorgeFernandesannouncedonJanuaryT,2003,
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rabidrhetoric,thattherewasabettercaseforlndiatoattackPakistan
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terrorists were to emerge from one source. But the rearity is different.
We even got signals that things are changing."

ibility of any Pakistani regirne that made peace with India, and tie India
even closer to US strategic plans. On May 8 of this year, national security aiiviser Brajesh Mishra addressed the American Jewish Committee
in Washington, and proposed a triple alliance between the US, Israel, and
India, which he claimed shared values of "pluralism, tolerance and equal
opportuni$', ".
Here are some ofthe major recent developments ofthis triple alliance:

forces are already involved in on-the-spot guidance to the [ndian army/security forces in Kashmir; Israei is soon to train Indian soldiers for anti-insurgency operations; and it is to sell lndia Israeli-made
equipment for such forces.

l. lsraeli

2. Israel is to provide India rvith Phalcon airborne warning and control
systems, which will provide lndia a decisive edge against Pakistani missiles. Israel has already supplied India with its Green Pine radar systems;
it is slated to soon provide its Arrow anti-ballistio missile (ABM) detbnce, of which the radar is a part. This may be to counter not only Pakistan but China as well. Both the Phalcon and ABM systenrs are the prod-
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Triple alliance
However, at the sarie time, the Indian government pressed on
witrr a
project that was ceftain to threaten pakistan, underminsthe popurar
cred-

uct of LIS-israeli collaboration, and require US clearance, which has already beerr obtained for the forrner and is likely to come through for the
latter. Israel is shaping to become a major supplier of arms to lndia,
perhaps in future even replacing Russia as the top supplier. Other projects
afoot inctude Israeli assistance in the Indian Advanced l-ight Helicopteg
as well as collaboration between the Israeli and Indian navies.
The syrnbo!ic cementing of these ties came with the September 2003 visit
of the Israeli prime rninister and war criminal Ariel Sharon. During this
visit, both Sharon and vajpayee made statements calling for an alliance
against terrorism, and Bush gave backing to their sentiinents.

3. The US and Indian armed forces -- army, navy and air force -- have
carried out in the last year a series ofjoint exercises remarkable in frequency and scope, to allow integrated functioning in combat- Among
these, the joint exercise in Ladaklt, a region bordering China, is especially telling. Indian and IJS navies are jointly patrolling the sea routes
across wl'rich oil supplies travel from West Asia to China'
According to a report of'the US Department of Defence ("Indo-US
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Military Relationship: Expectations and Perceptions"), the US military is
interested in acquiring bases in India, and in expanding its collaboration
with the lndian navy, with the aim of containing China in the region.
US

"tilt"

toward India

Given these developments, the Pakistani regime is understandably
nervous. It had justified to the Pakistani people its backing of the invasion of Afghanistan on the ground that it wanted to protect Kashmir (ie,
if Pakistan had not backed the invasion and provided the US its bases,
then either the US would have backed India on Kashmir, or Pakistan
itself would have been invaded by US troops. In both cases Kashmir
would have been' lost').
Now, the US is showing its clear preference for India, even supplying
it advanced weapons (via Israel) and preparing for joint combat operations, and the US embassy in Islamabad is circulating semi-official documents calling for a'solution'to the Kashmir problem via suppressing
militancy and treating the LoC as a border -- which is what India has
been pressing for. If the Pakistani regime endorses this proposal, its remaining credibility would be knocked out, and it already faces widespread opposition at home. If it does not go along with this proposal, it is
threatened once again, subtly, with US action. The Pakistani president's
sorry condition is on display when he is unable even to clearly decline the
US demand for Pakistani troops to help police Iraq.
This does not mean that the US wishes to dump the Pakistani regime
immediately, or is set on such a course. The US is extracting cooperation
from the Pakistani state machinery in attackingthe Taliban and Al Qaeda
forces in the border regions with Afghanistan; and US intelligence, military and'law enforcernent'forces are present in the country in large numbers, dictating terms. So the US is in no hurry to officially name India as
its local representative.
The Indian rulers, on the other hand, are itching for some official
blessing, as well as US action to suppress the Kashmiri insurgency. This
explains Vajpayee and co.'s double game -- of extending a "hand of friends.hip" to Pakistan at one point, and shortly thereafter presenting George
Bush with petitions complaining about Pakistani sponsorship of 'crossborder terrorism'. (In a striking display of slavish mentality, the Indian

press went into ecstasies over the fact that, at an official banquet in St.
Petersburg, Vajpayee was seated nextto George Bush, giving him a chance

to put in a word about 'cross-border terrorism' continuing unabated.)
By contrast, the Pakistani side has been making more and more
placatory statements On June 24, Pakistani foreign minister Kasuri said
"We realise that there will be no victors in a war between Pakistan and
lndia". On Septernber 9, Musharraf said in an interview that "The times
when there were talks about exclrange of nuclear strikes between Pakistan and India are a matterof past." Pakistan has also repeated its earlier
offers of a no-war pact and of nuclear disarmament by both sides. Such
statements are deliberately underplayed or suppressed by the Indian me-

dia, which distorts the qr-rotations and then highlights them to suggest
"rruclear blackmai1".
It is the Indian side that has angrily rejected Pakistan's peace offers as

if they were hostile thrusts. To defend itself against these 'thrusts', the
Indian side has returned to its old song about requiring an end to 'crossborder terror' first. As for nuclear disannament, it repeats its earlier statement that India faces threats from other quafters as well (that is, China),
and that it needs nuclear weapons for that purpose. After the August 25
bomb blasts in Mumbai, Advani declared the very next day, on the basis
of nil evidence, that the trail led directly back to Pakistarr. Indian sycophancy and srnall-minded petulance reached its peak when, during his
Septernber 25 speech to the United Nations, Vajpayee claimed that the
President of Pakistan had made a "public admission" that Pakistan sponsored terrorism. [ndia, lre said, would "not negotiate with terrorism". Dialogue witlr Pakistan would Irappen only when cross-border terrorism
ceased, "or when we eradicate it".
It appears that, given the importance to the Indian rulers of whipping

up national chauvinism in the country, especially in the run-up to the
corning elections, and given their eagerness to exploit the US 'tilt' toward
them, the process of US-directed Indo-Pakistani 'detente'will take some
time to unfold, and will continue to be rnarked by rancour and sabrerattlirrg.
As earlier, communist revolutionaries must oppose all such chauvinistic propaganda by the Indian rulers, and fight for a genuine peace between India and Pakistan -- on equal terms, and without the intervention
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of any irnperialist country. I'hey'must see through the US-dictated diplornatic manoeuvres, as well as the Indian rulers' attempt to emerge as the
regional bully and to gain LIS blessings for this purpose. Finally, corrrnuruist revolutionaries must continue to uphold the Kashmiris' right to selfdetermination, in tlre face of new'manoeuvres and machinations by imperialisrn and its local henchmen. '

October

15, 2003.

[See Postscript at the end of the following piece.]

Kashmir

Continuing Mass Defiance Dooms' Roadmapr
Drawn.by the US and the Indian Rulels
-- bY a corresPondent
Even as the US imperialists and their client Irrdian .u1",'5 6Jp3tt, r.rp
'roadmaps'for a 'solution'to the Kashrnir question, the reality is str,rkly
different from these rulers' plans. The Indian army and security florces,
despite their vast numerical superiority, are unable to check the activities
of tlie militants, and indeed are being humiliated in ceftain prominent
confrontations with them. Fufthermore, ar-rd crucially, the Kashmirl masses
are refusing to subrnit to the occr:pation. It is this underlying current of
continuing mass defiance that explains recent political developments, including the fate of the mairr opposition platforrn, tlre Hurriyat.

US' roadmap' for Kashmir
The US is rnaking knowrt its plans in its typical fashion. There are
leaks of semi-official documeuts, unofficia[ remarks by senior personnel,
aud official hiuts, all calculated to leave maximum operational flexibility
for the US. A few days before leaving to take charge as the US 'viceroy'
in Iraq, General Jay Garner told an exclusive banquet held in his honour
in Kuwait: "we will ellsrtre that a permanent solution of the perennial
Kashmir problem is in place by December 2004, at the latest." A "Kashnrir road rnap", he said, would follow the one for the creation of a Palestinian state.
In May 2003, the US embassy in Islarnabad leaked to an Indian website
'fhe measures outlined,
"senti-official" documeuts outlining the roadmap.
and the time-frame suggested, are as follows:
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Press Pakistan to preventthe infiltration of rnilitants acrossthe Line
Control ip nediately.
1.

2. Press Pakistan to act agairrst Kashmiri militant leaders and and put
them in jail through surnrnary rigged trials held under the barely disguised supervision ofUS agerrcies (in the language ofthe docuurent, "bring
them to justice by irnproving Pakistarr's Iaw-enforcement capabilities").
By20A4,furthennore, the documents project. the US will get Pakistarr to
stop "Kashmiri militant groups and supporteis from openly raising nroney".
3. Get India and Pakistan to re-start bilateraltalks irr 2003, and, by 2004,
bring about a dialogue between fhem on Kashrnir.

4.ln2004,India and Pakistan are to agree to jointly monitor the Line of
Control, rvhile "political leaders from both sides ofthe Line of Control in
Kashmir [start a] dialogue". In 2005, civilian traffic is expected to.begin
moving regLrlarly across the LoC. (Of course, long befone that rnilifancy
in the state is expected to be quelled.) The docurnerrts irnply thatthe LoC
would be treated f,or all practical purposes as a border.
5. In 2005, some "Kaslrrliri political leaders", are expected to "assume
prominence in national Kashmir political discourse" and a "framework
for eventual political resolution of Kashmir" is to be put in place.
Some of these measures are part of the US's broader crackdown on
anti-US forces, inclLrding Al Qaeda arrd the Taliban, irr Pakistan. As it

launched its invasion of Afghanistarr in October 2001, the US began providir-rg "training, equipment, and technical advice" to Pakistan's "national
and provincial law enforcement agencies" -- that is, US agencies tnore or
less took over Pakistan's interrral security operations. Pakistani and US
security agencies evelr cany out arrests of suspects jointly. Hundneds are
then kidnapped in Pakistan by the US w'ithout any legal procedure. They

are either handed over for interrogation to the US Carnp Delta at
Guantananro Bay or to the tofture squads of other US client regimes.
With the turning of US attention to Kashrnir, then, such operations may
be carried out ou Kashmiri militants, too.
The US intervention on Kashmir is broadly in suppoft of the Indian
statE's position there, and it reflects the increased US strategic stake in
India.

However, the above roadmap faces roadblocks -- as do the US

of

roadmaps for Iraq and Palestine: namely, the local people'

Indian armed forces under acute pressure
while they have been freely cornmitting all manner of atrocities

on the

common Kashmiri people, the.Indian army and security forces have been
facing severe difficulties in tackling armed militants in Kashmir. Not only
are they suffering a steady hemorrhage of troop losses, but their forces as

whole are deeply dernoralised and fear-stricken. The fidayeen attacks
have created intense psychological pressure on ordinary troops, who increasinglyshow unwillingness to take any risks in confrontation with
them. As a result, the militants, even when severely outnumbered, are
sometirnes able to escape or to inflict additional damage'
a

* on June 28,2oO3,the army suffered humiliation in a fidayeen attack on
Sunjivan army camp near Jarnmu, in which just two terrorists killed 12
soldiers and wounded seven before themselves being killed. Since the
November 1999 fidayeen attack on Badambagh cantonment in Srinagar,
the headquarters ofthe 15 Corps, which left nine soldiers dead, an estimated 350 have been killed in such fidayeen attacks. The importance of
these attacks is less the death toll, which is only a fraction ofthe death toll
of Indian arrny soldiers in Kashrnir operations. The importance of these
attacks lies rnore in the enormous psychological pressure they place on
tlre army.

* or1 July 22 threefi dayeen stormed the Tanda arrny camp around 6 a.m.,
killed eight soldiers. Two of the fidayeen were killed. It was not noticed
that a third hid in the bushes ur,til top army staffarrived. He then approached them and blew lT imself up. A brigadier, Northern Army general
Hari Prasad, and several other senior comtnanders were present. A brigadier died, three top generals including Prasad were injured, apart from
the eight soldiers earlier killed. This was the biggest strike (in terms of
the seniority of the officers injured) in the history of militancy in J & K.

* On September 2,2003,began the anny encounter with militants in the
Ghati area of Kathua. The arrny, CRFF- and police were jointly engaged
in the operation. In the week-long operation by 2.000 troops against what
the army estimated to be seven militants, the army attempted to lay a
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* on octobe r 19,2003 militants launched an attack on the house of the

siege over a two sq. km area. I{owever, at the end of the week the army
withdrew from the area without even one dead militant to display.

* On September

I

militants struck and executed Kuka Parray, the most
prominent renegade militant. Kuka Parray hadbeen credited prematurely
with having turned the tide against the militants in the second half of the
1990s by raising a lumpen army (known as "Ikhwanis") that looted and
terrorised ord inary Kashrniri s. f array became a po it ician (' e lected' MLA
by the security forces in the 1996 farce of an eiection) and timber smuggler (who felled thousands of trees in the region and caused severe ecological damage). His execution along with several of his associates struck
terror into renegade rnilitants collaborating with the Irrdian occupation
forces. In the preceding days other top former Ikhwani commanders had
been similarly executed. Within days, the army announced that it lvas
planning to incorporate the "Ikhwanis" into Territorial Army battalions
"as part of the plan to boost the morale of counter-insurgents following
the killings of their leaders". From nearly 9,000 in 1994, their strength
had dwindled to 3,000, with no one owning them.
13,

chief minister hirnself, in the heart of Srinagar'
'fhe pressure is telting on the Indian armed forces, and the Indian state
no
is having to take serious note of the damage being caused. However,

I

*

So demoralised have the Indian forces becorne that the arnry top brass
has been manufacturing victories for propaganda purposes. On May 17,
2003, the trndian press announced that the army liad mounted a major

strike against a "terrorist base" in the Hil Kaka region of Surankote,
killing some 60 "terrorists" in "what rnay be the largest single counterinsurgency operation in India in the past decade", promptly christened
"Operation Sarp Vinash". For the next month the press was full of accounts of the Indian army's victory. By June 8 Fernandes announced 100
terrorists had been killed and 120 of their underground trunkers, lrideouts, and caches had been destroyed. Atthe end ofJune the army said

that Operation Sarp Vinash would be "widened" to areas of Doda and
North and South Kaslrmir. However, an investigation by Frontline (July
4,2003) revealed that the entire operation was a fabrication and a "hoax
unprecedented in the annals ofthe Indian army"; there was no suclr base
in Hil Kaka; the food ration captured was not 7,000 tonnes (!) as an army
general had clainred, but 355 kg: hardly any weapons u'ere captured;
and, while tl-re death tollwas overstatecl, a large number of those killed
were children.

infiltration" from across the LoC. Towns and cities wotrld be left to the
state police and paramilitary forces.
However, army top brass believe that the key is in raising massive
additional armed forces to take on the tasks being handled by the army.

four such lieadquarters already operational in J&K). The Government
would also raise seven more Uattalions of territoria[ anay, for which a
recruitment drive has already been launched'
on septemb er 77,2003, the army admitted that it could not yet reduce force levels in J&K as planned, since in fact all types of militant
activity had seen a sharp rise. An item from India Abroad News Service,
datelined october l, states that "A decision taken to relieve the pararnilitary Border Security Force... [and replace it] with the Central Reserve
is primaPo-lice Force by November 2003 is believed to beon hold. This
rily because of'the sudden spurt in separatist violence..." The same report
provides a picture of the hemmed-in life of the lndian troops:

,'Thisciryofl.2millionpeople(Srinagar)hasthousandsoftbrtified
As
structures from where security men keep vigil on the roads outside.

'It is a claustrophobic situation, whose
who man them round the clcck....
is being continuously monitored by
troops
the
of
psyche
the
fallout on
'Once
chill starts, it is impossible to surreal
the
(an)
oftricer..
us, said
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vive inside the bunkers without the help of some heating arrangements.
Hardcoke provides an easy means to warrn up the bunker. There have
been casualties from carbon monoxide poisoning...",

Reports are replete about the paramilitary troops venting their frustrations, for which the Indian state is in fact responsible, on the ordinary
people in the vicinity
Against the background ofthe Indian rulers'emba*assing inabilityto
suppress the insurgency in J&K, it is easy to understand their desperation
to get the US to intervene on their behalf.

aboutthe deployment of Armytroops, paramilitary forces and armoury"
at the tirne of the Kargil war. Geelani's son-in-law, a journalist. was arrested on tlre even more bizarre charge of possessing a "secret" document, which in fact was a publicly available document he had downloaded from the internet.
Both Malik and Geelani suffer from serious medical conditions. Geelani
was taken to a Jharkhand jail, and at first denied even a cot or a mosquito
'net.
Malik and Geelani were detained tillthe elections were over, during
which tirne the Indian government and tlre US carried on discttssions with
rnore pliant HLrrriyat leaders.

Developing a political front for the Indian state in Kashmir
As part of their plan to "solve" the Kashmir "problem", the Indian
rulers have been attempting, with the help of their American backers, to
cultivate some credible political force in Kashmir which can be won over
to their side, and which can preside over the suppression of those who
cannot be won over. The Farooq Abdullah governmentproved of no use;
the Mufti government is similarly proving of littre use; the only substantial political force in the valley has been the Hurriyat, the umbrella
organisation of forces fighting for secession. Inevitably, then, the government focussed on splitting the Huriyat and using some splinter of it.
This task the Indian agencies have gone about with crudity over the
past two years, and particularly in the run-up to the elections in october
2002. First, the two most prominent Hurriyat leaders who were not willing to play along, namely, Yasin Malik of the JKLF and Syed Ali Shah
Geelani ofthe Jamaat-i-Islarni, had to be got out of the way. A ridiculous
trumped up charge was foisted on Malik: The authorities craimed he was
to be the recipient of a hawala cash payment from pakistan brought in by
a couple whom they had arrested.
Geelani too for some time has been under pressure frorn the state.
Already in 2001 three ofhis key aides had been arrested on various charges,
and when Geelani was in hospital, a resolution was steered through the
Jamaat by his opponents, saying that the Jamaat would not oppose elections. However, the government needed to remove him from the scene
altogether before the election. So, in June 2002, Geelani was detained.
He was charged first with channeling hawala payments and then with
passing on "classified documents" which contained "exact information

The irnmediate US aim was to eltsure Hurriyat participation in the
elections. The Times of India (May 7,2002) reported that "Accordingto
Hurriyat sources, the US has sent a fresh communication to the leaders of
the conglomerate to take part in the forthcoming elections." Apparently,
the prominent Hurriyat leader, Abdul Ghani Lone, was willing to play
alorrg. But on May 21, two days after he returned from tl-re US, he was
shot dead.

For five months, between April and September 2002, the Hurriyat
rnaintained silence on the elections, while earlier Lone and then his sons
pressed for participation. In August the Hurriyat clarified it would not
participate. In Septernber, under severe pressure, it finally gave a call foi
a boycott; but it did not act against the People's Party ofthe Lones, whiclr
was allowed to remain a Hurriyat constituent although it put up proxy
candidates for the elections. Shabir Choudhry, the London-based JKLF
leader, Abdul Majid Dar, the ex-comrnander of the Hizbul Mujahideen,
and other such sp!inters won over to the side of "peace" were also brought
to tlre f,ore in this period.
In the absence of a clear directlon by the Hurriyat, the people at many
places participated in the elections, but the press noted that everywhere in
the valley people asserted that they were only doing so in order to get
revenge against the Farooq Abdullah regime. Indeed, at many places both
the election rallies and polling booths resounded to slogans of azaadi.
After the elections, and after the release of Malik and Geelani, the
contradictions in the Hurriyat have been taken to their logical Conclusion
in athree-way split. Malik A section of the Hurriyat, which thanks to the
arrests of its opponents had managed to grab the leadership, has openly
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embraced the lndian governnrent's "peace" initiative, arrd has agreed to
lrold talks with the N.N. Vohra committee, droppingthe earlier insistence
on talks with the Prime Minister. The Hurriyat pointedly did not call for
a boycott dLrring the visit of the lndiarr president A.P.J. Abdul Kalam to
Srinagar. Three Hr-rrriyat cornrnittee menrbers belonging to this section
Irave been allowed to visit Pakistarr.In August, the dominant section of
the leadership ofthe Jamaat rernoved Geelani as its representative in the
Hurriyat; in September, the Hurriyat itself split.
The split irr fact exposes the rveakness of those promoting collaboration with the Indian state. While sections of four organisations remained
with the "official" Hurriyat, 10 organisations formed a separate body,
and asked Geelani to preside over it; however, the JKLF distanced itself
frorn both bodies. The credibility of the "official" HLrrriyat has plummeteci, and its office-bearers are so paralysed that they are unable even to
take disciplinary action against Geelani and others. Even the official head-

quarters of the Hurriyat is soon to

fall in the lrands of the Geelani-led

body.

Meanwhile, in June 2003, JKLF, under the leadership of Yasin Malik,
took the politically significar-rt step of beginning a mass contact to ascertain the views of the people in the valley, and a signature campaign to
demand that the Kashmiri people have a say in any talks regarding their
future. Within a few days of the initiatiorr of the campaign, ar-rd the irnpressive gatherings that it attracted, the government re-arrested Malik on
fresh trurrped-up charges.
These developments in the Huruiyot should not be seen merely at the
level of ntachinations antongdffirent political,forces. What lies behind
them are the pressuresfrom in the main lwoforces: the Indion state and
US iruperialism, on the one hand, and lhe continuing aspirations of the
Kashntiri ntasses for self-Cetermination, on the other.
There have been signs too among the masses of an awakening to the
US desigrrs for Kashmir. This is a particularly positive development in
the light of the past illusiorrs harboured by many political forces there
that the US would iutervene to secure the Kashmiri right to self-determination. From the scanty reportage in the Indian press, three events are
wortlr noting: In October 2001 , a strike was held in the valley against the
US invasion of Afghanistan; on June 7,2002,Javed Mir of the JKLF and

(Mir
were arrested in Srinagar for staging an "anti-US nrarch"

;L*.

made day in
was quoted as saying: "'we are upset over the remarks being
on the
juy
higher-ups
BritisS
the
out by ihe American as well as
und
of,
invasion
Kashrnlr sitr,ration"); and in 2003 rallies wene held against the

Iraq.

of suffering, and despite the complex and
are
extremely diffrcult situation they are facing, tlie Kaslrrniri masses
persisti,i i, t6eir just strLlggle. As a reflection of those aspirations, the
politicallroirpings amor-rg thern (in particular tle JKLF) t6at currently
l."pr".",]tlh. n-,ost positive features ofthe movement have refused to buckle
powerful
despite enorrltous repression and despite the absence of any
Ll

,,,,.,',, despite the years

in the
external bacliing. The Kas6uriri nrasses and their representatives

of tne
political movement are in dire need of the support and solidarity
democratic forces of the lndian people'
October 15,2003.

postscript: since this ar-ticle was written, fufther developments have taken
placeinlinewithtlreanalysiscontainedirrit,aswellasinthepreviotts
Blessing"'
piece, "comprador Acrobatics and competition to Seek U.s.
Indian
-- In line with the US "roadmap" for Kashmir, on octobet22,the
of
"confidence-buildprirne minister has announced a l2-point package
up of rail' land and
opening
the
offering
Pakista,,
at
aitned
i,rg ,r"urr',r.s"

p"ihupt air links, and

a resutnption

of cricket ties'

-- At the same time Vajpayee has deployed his deputy prime minister'
Advani, to co,duct talls with the A'sari factio, (ie the compromising
but his
faction) of the Hurriyat. Mar.rlana Ansari has welcomed the offer,
postpoled
it fias
faction ofthe Hurriyat is so clearly uurepresentative that
outside its
groups
with
obtai,ed
is
consens*s
responding till a bioader
to others
appeal
faction's
Ansari
factiori. (C)rre newspaper, reporting tlre
of the
admission
to come to a consensus with it on the offer "is al1 open
anything on
liLrrriyat conference [lieaded by Ansari] being unable to do
outits own",') Tlie Ansarifaction has prornised to begin consultingwith
days'
l0
to
week
side groups arrd with the general public with a
Theceelani-ledHurriyatlrasrejectedtheoffer,sayingthatPakistan
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too needed to be involved in the talks.
Meanw!'rle, on october 22,thevery day tarks rvitrr the
Ansari Hurriyat
were annou.ced, Yasin Marik and other prominent JI(LF
activists were
arrested. The grounds given for arrest were that Malik
and others might
have oroceeded to Bi.iberrara for a mernorial iunctio,
for 44 civirians
s.laughtered in a fining by the BSp l0 years ago. o* the
sanre day, giving
the same reason, Geelani was placed unden house arrest. .

October 24, 2003.
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CP[(M) Econornists' Fortrait of Rural
Unemployrnent in West Bengal
-- bY a corresPondent
,,india,s socio-economic development cannot be brought about in the absence

of

radicalchangesintheruralareas.Agrarianreformshavetobeundertakenall
overthe"n*t,yinordertoe{Iectthechangesthatarevitallyneeded.Against

constraints and
this backgrouni, the West Bengal government, despite various
ii"ri*io,iu. has teen abie to achie'e a rate of growth of 7.1 per cent through
the implernentation of difTerent projects and programmes'"

ir:r a speech 1o

West Bengal chief minister Buddhadeb Bhattacharya'

the confederation of Indian Industry

(cll)

in Kolkata.

The miserable recorcl of the Left Front government of west Bengal
1980with regard to industrial employment is well-known. Over the period
In par97 orginisecl seclor employment actually declined in the state.
l0'84
from
ticulai i.the organised private sector, employmentwentdown
in
the
units
lakhs io 7.99 laihs. The number of closed and sick industrial

at employment exstate has reached 66,000*, and the number registered
irr India). Urban
state
any
for
(the
highest
changes has risen to 53.6 lakhs
unemployment
rural
u*",riploy*ent is the state's most visible problem:

by contrast is more difficult to quantifl'
staThe CPI(M) has been trumpetlng, as of its special achievement,
a
showed
production
rice
tistics relating to its agriculture. In the 1980s,
*This of course has nothing to do with labour militancy: on the contrary west
as strikes'
Bengal labour is severely repressed, with twice as many lock-outs

but by stealtts big industrialists feel freeio loot their workers not ouly legally
is at the top
Bengal
west
this
crore of workers' PF/ESl/gratuity; in
ing n"s zso
of Indian states.
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sharp increase in the state, as high-yielding varieties spread, tubewells
multiplied rapidly; and a boro (spring-summer) crop began to be cultivated widely. The lirnited changes that took plaoe under operation Barga
presumably helped this process. The annual growtlr rate of foodgrains
production in the state rose, from an average of2.65 per cent for the three
decades from the fifties to the seventies to 5.15 in the eighties.
The fact, however, is tlratthe rate promptly sank backto 2.39 per cent
during the ni,eties -- that is. bblow the pre-1980 rate. Thus west Bengal
merely replicated, in an even more concentrated fashion, the boom and
stagnation of the Green Revolution. Such rapid s!owing-down indicates
that, in the absence of any changes, the rate will continue to sink.

Higher unemployment, more insecure employment
This slowing-down is also reflected in the National sample Survey
and Census data regarding employment. A study by two Cpl(M)-affi!iated economists, C.P. Chandrashekhar and .layati Ghosh, "Employment
Trends in west Bengal" (June 30, 2003), provides a revearing picture of
the situatiorr in the state.
Speaking of all sectors ofthe west Bengal eco'rorny, chandrashekhar
and Ghosh note that in the nineties "The work participation rate of male

workers in terms of main activity fell quite significantly over the clecade.... it is clear that the absence of productive employment opportunities was dominantly responsible for this." The authors also point to evidence indicating that "more secure forms of,employment may have been
replaced by less secure forrns".
There was a huge shift of workers
er occupa_
tions. lt is notewofthy tliat this has ha
rce ofjobs
in the industrial sector. The proportio
male main
workers plLrmmeted fiom 30.2 in l99l to 20.8 percent in 2001 -- a fall of
9.4 percentage points. These ex-cultivators, or destituted peasants, mostly
joined the ranks of 'other workers' (ie neither cultivators, nor agricultural
labourers, nor employed in household industry), who rose as a peroentage of the workforce from 44.3 to 52j per cent. Tlris increase in the
share of 'otherworkers'took place in the course of: decline in private
organised sector employment;freeze on state government employment,
closure of innumerable small scale industries, and even medium and large

*lt..rnutpeasantsleftagriculturedespitetheabysmalstateofemploypeasants'
ment elsewhere reveals the desperate condition of the

Lookinginparticularatruralemployment,ChandrashekharandGhosh
"*lrii" male employment [growthl shows a sharp decline' that
The
for women has actually iurned negative during the later period."
note that

growthrateofemploymentformenfellfrom2.6gpercentintheearlier
per cent in the later period ( I 993-94 to
ieriod ( 1 983 to t9g3 -g 4)to 0.82
-0.8 per
i qqq-ZOOO). The corresponding figures for women are I .53 and
cent.
most significant
Thus the authors note that in rural west Bengal, "the
in casual work.
increase
and
changes are decline in regularemployment
appears to
period
are parl of long-term trends, the recent

While these

have seen an acceleration in tl-rese changes'"
those with
To sum up: a smaller share of the population is employed;

workareemployedonworseormoreexploitativeterms;peasantsare

despite there bedestituted and turning to other sectors for employment'
ing no jobs elsewhere'

PatternofgrowthinWestBengalevenmoreretrogressivethanall-India
situThe pulzle for these cp(M) economists is that the employment
to
according
was,
state
the
in
ation worsened even as econorllc activity
meaning
the
here
official statistics, growing faster (we will not question
the addiof these statistics). For each additional unit of value created,
(In economists'lantional employment created was smaller and smaller.
That reflects ill
fell.)
growth"
guage. the "ernployment elasticity of GDP
government:
on th" nature of growth nurtured by the Left Front
Chandrashekhar and Ghosh write:

"ItisnotablethatinWestBengal,theperiodlgg3-94to1999-2000'

employrvhich experienced such stagnation and decline in aggregate
economic
of
growth
ment generation' actLlally showed a higher rate of
inactiviiy. State Domestic Product in constant price terms actually
in
per
cent
to
5'8
creased at an annual rate of 6'7 per cent, compared
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growth
the period 1983 to 1g93-g4' However, aggregate
only 0'76
in the later period in West Bengal according to the NSS was
These data
per cent, compared 1o 2.44 per cent in the earlier period'
substanare
which
period
ieflect employment elasticities in the recent
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the rest of India.

Can export-oriented agriculture and services reduce unemployment?
It is interesting to see that these two CPI(M) economists do not suggest, as a fundamental measure to increase employment, radical agrarian
reform. No thoroughgoing land distribution; no cancellation of rural debts

"within manufacturing, the basic problem seems to be that much of
the
groMh has come from large units, which are less employment_inten_
sive, even as many more labour-using small units close
down.,,

to moneylenders (though they do note "the collapse in formal finance
access for farmers, as evidenced for example in the sharp decline in rural
credit-deposit ratios of banks")* [See endnote]; not even giving the officially registered sharecroppers (bargadars) title to the plots of land they
are working (let alone doing so for the as yet unregistered bargadars who are perhaps equal in number to the registered ones).
Instead, forthe rural economy, these economists suggest "diversificatiorr ofthe cropping pattern as well as development of improved storage
and distribution facilities enhancing cultivators' ability to grow new crops".
This is along the lines ofthe recommendations ofthe strrdy by the American firm McKinsey, commissioned bythe Left Front government, as well

study prepared by well-known right-wing Bengalieconomists (largely
resident in the U.S.). McKinsey and the non-residents call for a shift
away from foodgrains and toward exportable crops; involvement of corporate bodies in contract farming; and storage and distribution infraas a

structure to aid this. The same approach is embodied in one of the several
versions of the state agricultural policy.
Quite apart from various other consequences ofsuch a strategy (eg.
destruction of lrousehold-levelfood security), it is elernentary that such
capital-intensive farming tailored to foreign requirements will further reduce agricultural employment. Extensive use of machinery is required,
and the labour requirement is cut to a minimum. Agricultural creditwould
be furdrer concentrated in a few farms. Arsenic-free irrigation rvater (much
ofthe state's ground water is polluted by arsenic) would be diverted to the

export crops. All this would lrarm the traditional paddy growers, and
thus reduce the employrnent even on paddy fields.
As for tl-re problem of declining manufacturing and services employmerrt, Chandrashekhar and Ghosh suggest the expansion of Information
Technology-enabled services. But Chandrashekhar hi mself has written
elsewhere of the idea that IT-enabled services will solve the unemployrnent problem of the countty is a mirage. (IT-enabled services, he points
out, "is an area wlrere inability to sustain operations based on lower wages
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can alter the scellarlo quite quickly," since "even now, low wages relative
to the developed countries do drive the industry". Further, "pressures are
building on other markets such as the UK and Gernrany to protect local
jobs against being outsourced to low-u,age locations, particularly India."
Arrd finally; "the recoglrition of the prospects in this area would eucourage other countries, with a pool of educated unemployed, to bridge the
barrier of language skills to enter the industny." What he means is that
jobless Chinese youtlr rnight leam E,nglish, and compete with lndians for
the same IT-enabled services jobs, and "This could trigger a race to the
bottom of a kind that is a familiar story in the export of primary products
frorn developing countries". Chandrashekhar points out that " export of
lower-end software and IT-enabled services facilitated by the availability
of cheap skilled labour" is in fact an extension of the earlier export by
India of doctors, nurses, and workers to meet the needs of the developed
fie imperialist] countrieso and "Au expansion of that kind cannot be selfsustaining for too long." -- "Business Process Outsourcing: the new marrtra", Frontline, Janttary 2003)
In reply to a reader concerned at "Flow do we resolve the need to step
up rates of investment in West Bengal, tlie invitation to MNCs to invest
in the state and our ideological position against capitalist globalisation",
the CPI(M) organ People's Democracy (1718103) writes:

"ln the context of West Bengal, it must be reiterated that

as a state in

the lndian Union, it cannot have industrial or economic policies that
are different from the rest of the country. According to the Indian Constitution, the policy matters on these are laid down by the Central government, which apply to the whole country".

A fitting epitaph to the Left Front government.

Endnote: The finauce minister of S/est Bengal, Asim Dasgupta, states
that "TIre present rural credit needs ofthe state have been estimated at Rs
10,000 crore. The actual credit disbursement in200l-02 was, by contrast, only Rs 863 crore (Rs 549 crore from cooperative banks and Rs

414 croie from commercial banks)"
where is the rest of the credit coming from? From various types of
who also often purchase
t-lsLtrers: traders in agricultural inputs/machinery
moneylenders'
unlicensed
of
variety
a
the crop at depressed prices; and
(see
"Land Reforms and
chargirig rates of 60-84 per cer-rt per aulluttl
Econctntic
Agri"cutttrre: The west Bengal Experience", D. Bandyopadhyay,
and Political WeeklY, I 13 103).
peasant
These usurers are one ofthe factors depressilig the prices the
up
make
which
actually receives for the crop. Prices for paddy varieties
I'rorn Rs 640rnost oitlie rnarketed surplus l-rave slumped dramaticaliy
320-515 in
Rs
to
2000-01
in
450-550
in 1999 through Rs

790 a quintal
2OO2-03

("A crisis in the rice econolny", Frontline,2l19l03)'

Sucli is the condition of the West Bengal peasantry'

'
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lack of quorum or he may himself notice
case, the bell is rung and if the House is

madewithinthefirstringingoftlrebell,orifnecessarywithinthesecond
of the House
ringing of the bell, as the sfeaker may direct' the business

Ruling Class Politicians Assess the Worth
ofParliament
by a correspondent

A recent NGO report, "Social Watch 2003", provides some useful
facts regarding the performance in2002 of the Indian parriament.
Rutring class political representatives know weil the real worth ofthe
Parliament. Neither does Parliament sit for Iong, nor do most of its nrembers attend tlre session when it does take place.
There is a steady fall in the .umber of sittings per year. since its
inception, in l952,the LS has sat for 123 days in ayear -- almost exactly
one-third of the year. But now for l4 years the nurnber of sittings has not
crossed I 00 days. The average is around 80 sittings ayear.
ht20a2, the number of actual sittings of the Lok sabha was only 40
days, and in terms of time spent during these sittings, it was 220 lrours,
54 mirrutes. so, calculated as eight-hour days, it sat for less than 2g
days
In this short time the Parliament managed to pass gd bills at breakneck speed, without eveu a pretence of application of mind.
Absenteeism rife
If the quorurn rule were to be inrplemented, the sessions would have
beerr even shorter. Despite the explicit wording of Article 100(4), presid.
ing officers of both Houses do not on tlreir own take cognisance of a lack
of quorum (ie the legally required minimum nurntrer of Mps present).
The quorum to constitute a sitting is 55 mernbers, incruding the speaker.
Before the Speaker takes the chair in the rnorning and tlre House commences its sitting, tlre Marshal is meant to ascertain that there is quorum.
Tlrereafter, the Speaker presumes that there is quorum at all tirnes, but
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The cost of Parliament

into irregdlarities in allotting dealerships, attendance was only 50 per
cent. During this period, only one meeting of,the committee was lield,
lasting just 30 minutes.
The labours of Parliament
what matters did Parliarnentary committees pursue? An example: the
downgrading of Jaswant Singh Bishnoi, Mp, from a First crass r\c compartment to a second class AC compartment on a Delhi-Jodhpur train
on August I l, 2000. The committee of privileges of the Lok Sabha examined this issue and submitted its findings to the House on December g,
2002.The Railways had already awarded punishrnent to the railway official for confirrning the berths of Mr Bishnoi and his wife, to which the
Judge of the Rajasthan High court had prior craim as per warrant of
Precedence. officials ofthe Railways were repeatedry pulred up by members of the committee, forcing them to aporogise for tlre lapse. As a resu It
the evidence of these officials before the committee is interspersed with
regrets and apologies and the report of the committee dealing with the
problem faced by Mr Bishnoi runs into I l5 pages.
Between 1952 and 1979,the Lok Sabha devoted an average 23 per
cent of its time to discussing the budget. This has now declinecl to about
l0 per cent. while the Lok Sabha spent about 15 per cent of its time on
questions between 19 52 and l 97 9, the time availab le for th is activity has
dropped tojust over l0 per cent since the 1990s.
In the I I th Lok Sabha, 5.3 per cent ofthe time was lost irr disruptions;
in the 12th, I 0.7 per cent; in the I 3th, 22.4 percent. of course, this is not
to say that the rest of the time was usefully spent.
while replying to questions in parliament, ministers make promises
give
or
assurances or undertakings. The1, proceed to treat their orvn solemn prono uncements with conternpt. Du ring 20 02, l,z5 I assurances were
given, ofwhich only2g2were implemented, three were dropped and 95d

were'pending'.
Frequently ministers thernselves are absent from the parliament, so
the Members can hardly be blanred for following suit.
The Social watch report also provides some other useful facts and
figures.

- In l95l

the Provisional Parliament was informed that an hour of Parliament cost the exchequer Rs 6,000, or Rs 100 a minute.

-- In 1966, Prime Minister Indira Gandhi told Parliament that based on
the budgetary allocation for the Lok Sabha, the hourly cost of the proceedings in that House was Rs 18,000, or Rs 300 a minute.

- ln 1992-93,

the cost of both Houses of Parliament was Rs 2,570 per

minute.

- The Lok Sabha Secretariat has recently

calculated that in 2000-01 the
cost of the Lok Sabha was Rs 15,700 per minute.

-

It is noteworthy that in 1990-91, the budgetary allocation for the two

Houses was Rs 27.72 crore. By 2000-01 it had risen to Rs 173 crore
700 per centjump over a ten year period.

-

a

The official income of parliamentarians

Rs 12,000 per month

Salary

Allowance for attending

Parliament

Rs 6,000 per month

Secretarial allowance

Stationery and postage
But this

is

Rs 400 per day

,

Rs 3,500 per month

just the starting level.

\

Official Perks: Each MP gets 50,000 units of free electricity per year.
He/she is entitled to three telephones, one in the office, one at home and
one in the constituency with 50,000 free calls per year. This means an
MP can make about 135 calls of three-minute duration every day free of
cost. One of these lines can be used for the Internet. Unutilised free calls
can be hansferred to their mobile phones. An MP can travel free 32 times
by air anywhere within India along with a companion. He/she can travel
free another eight times from their constituency to Delhi to attend Parliament sessions. They are given free passes to travel by train. Besides this
an MP gets 80 vouchers four times a yefi to make out of turn LPG
connections. If an MP manages to complete five years in Parliament he/
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she is entitled to pension for life.

The real income of Parliamentarians
Flowever, only the most naive would believe the above constitutes the

income of MPs. The above is actually a trivial porlion of their incomes.
Their substantial incorne is actLrally made from the sale of their votes in
Parliament; the questions they raise on behalf of one or the other vested
interest; the commissions they earn for brokering deals and for using
their contacts to guide plum proposals and projects to tlreir conclusion. A
large number of MPs are kept on 'retainer' by one or the other business
house, in advance of any matter that concerns that house's interest.
Another big source of earnings for these gentlemen is the MPs Local
Area Development Scheme (MPLADS), which MPs control. It is officially documented that MPs frequently violate the guidelines for sucl'r
projects. Since 1993 when the scheme was first announced, the expenditure inourred under this scheme is Rs 2861 crore..

Malkangiri

Tribals Rally to Resist Eviction Drive
-- by a correspondent

A many-sided, coordinated assault has been launched hy various
wings of the lndian State to rob millions of tribals of their land, and turn
it over to foreign and corporate interests. The same forest authorities
who gaze benignly on the increasing plunder of forest wealth, depredation of the environment and encroachment on forest lands by private
commerce have sprung into action against tribal 'encroachments': that
is, tribals' own agricultural ptots.The ordinarily inert iudicial system now
moves at breakneck speed to evict tribals from their only means of livelihood" The ministries of mines and of forests are busy issuing circulars
and re-drafting the law for the requirements of this massive land grab.
ln fact the rulers have for some time been contemplating drastic legal
measures to reverse certain partial rights won by the tribals through
years of bitter struggle.These rights, reflected in Supreme Court orders
and government circulars, can be summed up as follows: The government cannot arbitrarily label adivasis who lack proof of their long-standing cultivation of forest p/ols as "encroachers" (using some cut-off date)
and evict them. lf it wishes to evict any tribal from forest land it must be
through a process in which tribals must be heard and in which alltypes
of evidence, including the testimony of other villagers, must be admitted.
tt was inevitable that these rights (to whatever extent they are implemented) would be under assault under the rule of the New Economic
Policy. For the New Economic Policy has among its hallmarks, first, the
stagnation or shrinking of the productive economy, as a result of which
the ruling c/asses cannot get rich pickings in the normal course and
through ordinary means; and therefore, secondly, the private appropriation of massive assets earlier at least nominally in the public domain
(including naturalassets such as oil, water and minerals; productive
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assets built up from national savings such as public sector units; and
financialassets such as people's savings for their old age); and thirdly
in order to bring this about, the rallying of ruling class forces and institutions to wage a fierce assault on all - admittedly slender - established

rights of the toiling people.
The Supreme Court launched one front of the assault in November
2001, when it ordered the chief secretaries of nine states to report what
steps had been taken to clear'encroachments'on forest land and prevent further encroachment. The Court followed this in June 2002 with
the setting up of a Central Empowered Committee (CEC) to examine
the reports of the states, and place recommendations before the Gourt.
The CEC, consisting of officials of the ministry of environment and forests (MoEF) as well as so-called environmentalists, did not contain a
single representative of the tribals. ln May 2002, the MoEF sent a circular to all state governments ordering them to "summarily evict" forest
encroachments that are deemed ineligiblefor regularisation (no due process of law; a forest officer would simply evict at will). A cellwas to be
constituted to monitor the progress of this mission; forest officers would
be armed with powers to try encroachers;and monitoring committees
were to be constituted at the state and forest circle levelto pursue the
matter and fix responsibility. The CEC followed this with an even more
aggressive set of recommendations to the Court in June 2002 along
broadly the same lines.The CEC set a target of clearing 7.26lakh hectares in nine states; other estimates put the target at 12.5 lakh hectares,
affecting 10 million (one crore) tribals (Frontline, October 25, 2002); but
virtually alltribals, whether or not they possessed pattas to their land,
would be under threat in a situation where the forest officials would possess lhe power of police, judge and jury against them.

At the same time, it has come to light that the Union ministry of
rnines has prepared a secret circular to amend Schedule V of the Constitution as well as the Land Acquisition Act to undo the effect of an
earlier judgement in the Samata case (Liberation, March 20AQ. The
Samata judgement of 1997 rendered leases of land granted to private
companies in the scheduled areas (ie the tribal areas) null and void. ln
order to facilitate the grabbing of the country's mineral resources by
such firms as RioTinto Zinc (Australia), BHP (Australia), Alcan (Canada),
Norsk Hydro (Norway), Meridian (Canada), De Beers (South Africa),
Raytheon (USA), and Phelps Dodge (USA), it is necessary to remove
the hurdle of the Samata judEement. The Attorney General has given
the proposalthe green signal.
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Naturally, in different states of the country tribals have come into
struggle against the new drive of the government. The government has
retaliated with firings at severalplaces such as Guwahati (Assam) and
Dewas (M.P).And given the current drive of the rulers, it was natural
that the Kerala government reneged on its earlier promises to rehabilitate displaced adivasis-When the organised militant section of the adivasis
responded by occupying Muthanga sanctuary, the rulers brutally slaughtered at least six and perhaps more.
The fight against the current assault, then, will be fought not in the
courts but on the ground. The fight is directly related to the most basic
question of the adivasis - contral over their land and forest. We witness
below the preparations for such a fight in one part of Orissa, where
conscious forces are at work.
-- The Editor.
Thc issue comes to the Sangh's attention
In 'August 2002, the central zone activists of the Malkangiri Zilla
Adibasi Sangh (hereafter referred to as MZAS, or the Sangh) came across
the land issue of Batri Antal, in Sindhrimal panchayat (18 kms from
Malkangiri town). Batri Antal is a village of six to seven hundred people
cornprising 69 tribal households -- Koyas, Kandlras, and Parajas. Here
the officially-promoted Van Suraksha Samitis (VSS -- "Forest Protection
Committee") in different villages are being projected as "people's ccrntrurittees". l{owever, it was the Van Suraksha Sanriti that had, *'ith tlie
help of a small vocal section of adivasis, captured tlre land of the poor.
Near Batri Antal is Padmapur village. an old MZAS village (although
there had been activity there since the I 980s, there had been a considerable gap in contact in recent years). There the forest department tried to
capture the land. In the first attack the forester tried to occnpy I 00 acres.
The villagers unitedly protested under the banner of MZAS, even in the

ofMZAS activists. The villagers successfully foiled the forester's
attempt. Although cases were foisted on thern, they followed the IT4ZAS
absence

line and refused to attend couft. The lead was taken bythe son of Sivapangi,
an old MZAS activist. (In the second conference of MZAS Sivapangi
had been elected acting president of the Sangh; later lre rnoved from
Padrnapur village, hut his son remained behind.)
Before the attack on Padrnapur, the forest authorities had occupied 53
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of BatriAntal land, and planted teak -- which is unrelated to the
needs of the adivasis. After Padrnapur put up resistance, the Batri Antal
villagers approached them for advice. The Padrnapur villagers advised
the Batri Antal villagers to go to the Sangh office at Tarlakota -- 45 krn
acres

away, a day's walk.
Wherr tlie Batri Antal villagers came to the Sangh, the Sangh leaders
felt it was necessary to investigate, and they visited Batri Arrtal. However, when they came, at first very few villagers came forthe meeting -in fact, mauy thought that sonre otlrer goverrrment officers had come.
Women were the first to come forward. A meeting was fixed for September.
There was a division in the village due to the influence of the VSS.
Moreover, the forester in this case was a clever, sweet-talking person,
who spoke in favour of MZAS. He was practised in making progressive
noises. He knew of the Sangh from the days ofthe Padmagiri movernent
agairrst tlre timber rnafia (in 1995-96). Tlris forester tried to sabotage tlre
beginnirrgs of the movernent in Batri Antal, and beat sorne villagers who
entered the occupied land. These persons cornplairred to the MZAS.
ln these days the forester went to the general secretary ofthe Sangh
and tried to ingratiate hirlself, saying he wanted to pay his dues for a
progressive nagazine lre earlier used to receive. At a point when the gerreral secretary did not notice, the forester left a Rs 500 note before he left,
as a way

of ingratiating hirnself.

First attempt at land occupation aborted
A meeting was fixed for the occupation of the land. However, before
the meeting was to be held the ar-rthorities brought four truckloads of
police and encircled the site. On the day wlren the actiou had beerr planned,
a person of the area happened to die, and many people who wor.rld have
come for the action went to the funeral instead. Twenty-five to 3 0 women
did corne. The general secretary of MZAS sent a letterto the local organiser
carnped there, telling hirn to delay. With only a handful of wornen present,
was the programlne to be undertaken or rrot? The progiamme was cancelled.

Neveftheless those assembled decided to confront the police, nraintairring the morale of the gatheriug. The wornen carne forward to ask

them, "Why are you here? We are trying to protect our land. What right
do you have to be here? We are doing this for our children." The police
tried to intimidate them, but when confronted by the women, they could
not answer.

In order for the actiott programme to be irnpressive, wlrat was needed
was a gathering of 200 to 300 bearing all the ploughs of the village. The
Sangh set up a camp at Batri Antal. From there the Sanglr activists went
to gather villagers of the surrounding villages, including Padmapur and
Bijaglrati, propagating about the Sangh. During 1996-97 movemeut
against timber smugglers, the movement had extended to Goudguda
panchayat. h 1996-97 the Sangh had occupied 20- acres each itt Sourisrnal
and Khandigiguda, but had not consolidated the work there. It had also
confronted EPRLF cadres in Goudguda panchayat (Satiguda irrigation
project) and stopped their smuggling of forest produce. This affected
Munusha, Damguda, Sorismal, ar-rd Bhimaran gi n i vi llages.
' Because of this background the propaganda of MZAS had immediate
effect. By October 11, the Sangh had conducted three big meetings of
1,000-1,500 each in the villages of the area.
Successful occupation
For the action programme itself on October 11, about 500 adivasis
gathered, of which more than half were women. Since it was not the
ploughing season, ploughing was done only symbolically, and ploughs
were used less than tangias and other implements. Meanwhile, between
Septernber I 5 and October I 1 about a truckload of police had been stationed to protect a nursery about three km away. In Bijaghati, a village of
20 families, where people live off the forest produce, and have no land of
their own. People sell charcoal for their livelihood. Although this is destructive of the forest, the Sangh did not immediately ask them to stop
producing charcoal. The Sangh's slogan is that the forest belongs to the
adivasis --"8 jungle amar, e jamin amati sarkar tunhi hatiiao!" (The
forest is ours, this land is ours, government get out!") The Sangh convinced the Bijaghati people that they could slowly shift to other produce
such as leaves and bamboo, but that at any rate they should first join the
movement.
In this fashion all the affected villages except for Sorisrnaljoined the
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movement. During this period, the police were continuously guarding
Sorismal, where forcible plantation had been carried out on the land of
l2 adivasis. Tlre reason for Sbrismal villagers'staying away was, first,
the government-sponsored "Van Suraksha Samiti" (VSS) was relatively
more powerful here, with about 20-25 persons working as its petty touts;
secondly, the authorities had managed to generate fear with their threats.
People stand firm
After the people carried out occupation of the land, the police tried
continuously to arrest the local leaders of the movement. The Sangh had
already prepared the people for this. The Sangh's policy since the
Padrnagiri struggle in 1996 has been, first, to resist arrest; to refuse to
attend court; finally, if someone is forcibly taken to the court, to fight the
case to the extent possible. In Bijaghati on October 24 the wife of the
leading activist locally took the lead in protesting this, saying, "how dare
you arrest him?", and others joined her. The police had to go back emptyhanded.
Seeing the situation, the forester tried a new tactic. He wrote a letter to
the general secretary saying that there is a controversy between the Batri

Antal villagers and the VSS, and that the forest autlrorities wauted a
solution to this. He asked that a compromise be arrived at on October 18.
This letter was given to the Batri Antal villagers. The general secretary
instantly replied in writing on behalfofthe Sangh that "We do not recognise
the VSS; it is not a people's committee. We don't know when and how it
came into existence. We lrave recovered our land frorn the government, so
now there is no controversy to be settled."

Spreading the issue throughout Malkangiri

Followingthis, the MZAS drafted a leaflet on Batri Antal, explaining
to the people of Malkangiri the importance ofthe issue. The leaflet gave
the full details of the case, and exposed that the VSS was the mechanism
to grab the adivasis' land. By this tirne the Sangh had yet no knowledge of
the Supreme Court order. The only hint it had got was that during the
arguments with the forester in September, the latter had declared: "The
Sangh can do nothing about this. The Supreme Court has ordered this
eviction." The Sangh leaders had no further information on this, but they

had the sense that something was afoot.
On Novemb er 22 a rally of 3.000 was held in Batri Antal.

Call of the Sangh
Recognising the gravity of the issue, which threatened the land of the
adivasis througlrout the forest areas, the Sangh decided to widen and
raise the level of the propaganda and agitation. It was in this period that
the newspapers revealed tl-re Supreme Couft's autocratic directive. Tl-ris
news was discussed in the December 5 Sangh executive body rneeting. In
December the news was propagated by the Sangh through all its pockets
in Malkangiri. The newspaper items were photocopied and distributed
widely; people furlher photocopied them to the point of illegibility, as
proof of the fact. These facts were then put by the Sanglr into the leaflet
for the January, 9th rally.
The Sangli EC leaflet was titled "For real protection of the forest and
in protest against eviction oftribals from the forest, attend tlre January
9th rallir at Malkangiri in response to the call of MZAS", and ran as

follows:
"Sisters and tlrothers:
"On December 5, the forest minister informed the Orissa Assernbly
that the government was planning to carry out plantation on 5,000 sq krn
of land in the state, and wor.rld be receiving Rs 4,000 crore in foreigir aid
from .lapan for the purpose. At the sarne tiure, Rs 56 lakh is to be sperrt to
arm tlre forest officials with weapons.
"The government claims that of the 58 lakh hectares of,forest land
only 47,500 hectares is under adivasi possession! The governrnent itself
lras diverted 2.37 lakh hectares of forest land for non-forest uses.
"ln the past, the goventment lrad accepted the dividing line erf October
25, 1980 for determining wlro are in legitirnate possessiou of forest lands
Even for those who have occupied plots later, it was agreed that the government should carry out a survey and consider their case. No survey has
been carried out to date, so, according to the goverlrnrent's owl] earlier
order, no eviction can be carried out. Accordingto a governrnerrt circular,
if anyone has a podu case against hirn/her before 1980, that serves as
proof of legitimate possessior-1. However, none ofthe circLrlars ofthe gov-
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ernlxent has been implemented. The Orissa fcrrests minister claimed in
the AssemblS,that'264 villages have surveyed and recognised', but this is
false; there has been no survey. As the all-India SC/ST commission said

correctly,

if only

1980 documents are taken into account, virtually no
one's rights to land would be recognised.
"The government declaration rneans that about 5,000 villages, in which
100 lakh adivasis reside, wbuld have to be evicted. Land being used for
homes, villages, and agriculture would be seized.
"On the other hand, after 1980 the governrnent has handed o,ter25,343
hectares of forest land to business houses for non-forest purposes, in
violation of the Forest Act. In this region alone, Mangalanr Timbbrs (of
the Birlas), NALCO, Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd (HAI-), Rayagada Paper Mill, and the Indrabati Dam Project have all been allou,ed to take
over forest land.
"Tribals cannot avail of the courts. In 1955 200 villages were evicted
fbr the Macchktrnd project. When the Chitrakonda project came up in the
1960s, among the evictees were the re-settled Macchkund refugees! Only
a handful were rehabilitated frorn these projects. Lakhs of acres of dense
lorcst were destroyed, and tirnber looted. Since 90 per cent of the evicted
\\crc now lrorneless, tlrey had to make their home again in the forests
ulrcrever they could. Are they to be evicted again?
" It is the outside rulers -- earlier tlre British Raj and now their successor ' I nd ian' governrnent -- who are tru ly iuvaders of, and encroachers on,
the latrd. These rulers are seizing adivasi land to steal the tirnber. 'Ihe
adivasis do riot destroy the forest wantcnly; it is their mother and god,
sustaining tliem in a multitude of ways. For four months of the year, they
get tlieir food from the forest. That is why they even sacrifice their lives
for the defence of the fbrests. During tlre 1995-96 Tulenguda.Padrnagiri
struggle, the 1997 and 2000 struggles against the I.-orest Corporation's
attempts to cut trees (in the name of clearing "salvage timber"), the 1998
anti-Han-rco agitation, and tlre 1998-99 agitation of tribal tenants defendirig their timber, the adivasis under the Sangh's banner lrave fought to
defend the forest. It is the forest officials, contractors, tr.aders, industrialists, forest mafia, revenue offlcials and police officials who loot the forest.

"The secret behind this new attempt to evict the adivasis from tlre

l'orest is the vulture eyes of foreign exproiters and their agents to loot
precious minerals and tiniber, and to seize land for the planting of,acacras, teak and eucalyptus -- trees of commercial value but of no relevance
to the adivasis. ln the name of forest protection, then, this is actually
destruction ofthe forest. The Government is like the British colonialists.
" Adivasis rnust defend every village, every forest. Resistance has
already started in Batni Antal. The MZAS was born (then known as the

Jan Pal Sangh) out of a lnoverre,t against eviction in 1977. I'
Manaskhunda rcserved fbrest 50-60 villages were to be evicted. Tlre
struggle gave birth to the sangh. The villages vihich resisted eviction
tlren have still not been recognised. Even when refugee settlens were given
land, tribals were not given patta for their land.
"we won't obey any of the black laws of,the Governmerrt. our last
drop of blood will be shed for this. This is our oath."
Role of consolidation
The period before this rally was a period of ruil in mass programrres
of the sangh because the focus was placetl on consolidation activities.
small strLrggles were carried out irr the consolidation period, but they did
not have an impact on the whole organisation. Floweveq tlre issue the
Sangh norv took up directly affected allthe adivasis, so the progranlme
had a nruch wider irtrpact.
The effect ofthe consolidation work ofthe Sangir in the recent period
was to be seeu in various ways.
Irr October2002,aclass had been held

of a self-def,ence tean:I. This area had beer
tlre developrnent of a system of self-defenc
this class for three days. The question arose: for the nrembers ofthe force,
wlrat would be their engagement in periods when there was no irnrnediate
attack on the people? The volurrteer tearn was given certain tasks: for
example, to errurnerate the persons in the village below the poverty line,
the corrdition of tlre land in the village, trie wages of r.vorkers working for
contractors and cheating regardirig wages. The message was seut out that
wherever there is zoolum,the volunteerteam wilr fight agai,st it.
Three villages in the Hamco zone fomed vahinis beyond expectations. Two rnore villages did so later.
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The following is a small example ofthe initiative and enterpnise shown
by the self-defence teams. These teams carried out an action programme.

A non-tribaltrader had occupied the house of atribaland was refusingto
vacate it. The tribal came to the Sangh with his problern. The Sanglr
formed a unit in ihe village and enrolled memberslrip, collecting Rs l0/as mernbership fees per head. The team was called.

lt gheraoed the vil-

lage. The Sangh unit of the village then dispossessed the rron-tribal. The
trader went into the police station. The Sangh wornen comrades in a very
capable and disciplineci rnanner vacated the house, rnaking a seizure list
ofthe contents and makirrg an interim arrangement forthe womenfolk of

the house. When the police came they were stopped by the volunteer
team, which told the police, "Our Sangh is holding a vichar (a meeting to
decide on an issue). YoLr do not have the Sangh's pernrission to enter." In
this fashion the police was detaiued for three hours. The whole operation
went on for eight hours.
After the operation was complete the police was allowed to errter. By
this time the tribal was in possession ofthe house. All the people told the
police, "lt's his ou'n house. Why should he come to the police in such a
matter, if it were your owu house, what would you have doue?"
Effects of the consolidation work were also seen in the response of
other areas. I:l,en belore the decision was taken for the rally, on November 2l itsell. the Han.rco area sent Rs 500 towards the printing of the
leaflet. The Batri Antal people bore the costs of their own leaflet. For this
rnovernent they collected Rs 1,100. Posters were printed for Rs I ,000.

Preparations for the rally
On December 5th tire Sangh orgalrisers decided to have a volunteer
camp in Batri Antal area aud a second one in Tandki-ClialenagLrda. A
leaf'let for the purpose was printed by Decenrber 20. The camp was to
staft or.t January lst. The maximum mobilisation was to be frorn this
area. From other areas, the target was 1,000 at most. Fronr this area, the
niinimunr target was 5"000 and the nraximurn 10,000. The target zone

was Gaudguda panchayat, Sirrdhrinral, Birlakhanpur, Tandki,
Chalauaguda, Tarlakota panchayats. In the rernaining. j ust propaganda
\vas to be carried out.
trn Tandki-Chalanaguda panchayat, a calnp rvas set up at Sukliraguda,

six kms from Malkangiri. Those in charge of tlris area were told, "you
wanted May Day celebrations to be held in Malkangiri; so take it that th is
is your May Day in Malkangiri arrd mobilise all your forces."
In the lrills and forest areas, where the terrain was difficult, five teams
were formed of five to six youtl-rs each. These teams worked for eight
days consistently. Arrangements were made for food arrd other such needs.
An office team of five youth was formed to coordinate with Malkangiri
and arrauge for the mike, tlre stage, and so on.
Four teams were formed for the rnobilisatiorr in Batri Antal area. A
cycle rally was staged of l5-20 Batri Antal youth. They werrt touring the
villages for eight days. A women's team toured the nearby villages. Arrd
two rnore tearns were formed for otlrer panchayats.
It was decided that Hamco area people would camp at Batri Antal, as
would the Birlakhar-rpur people. The majority would corne in processions.
In or(er to do this, it would be necessary to cook at niglrt, eat in the
morning, and start by 9 a.m" The march would take three hours.
The opposing forces attempted to make the programme fail, but itwas
their attempts instead that failed. (i) The CPI organised teams of cyclists
in the Harnco area who were collecting money from the people in the
name of the Sangh rally. They were caught by the Sangh, and confronted.
(ii) In tlre central zone, Gangadhar Buruda, chairman of Malkangiri
panchayat, who was one of the targets ofthe tirnber struggle of 1995-96,
went from village to village campaigning for his rival programme on the
same date as the rally, where he promised meals to attract the people. His
programme was a grand failure; no one went. (iii) In the Tapu area the
police went round warning the villagers that there was sure to be a firing
at the rally site. (iv) Rival political forces in the region too campaigned
against attend ing the ral ly.

Impressive rally
In fact, the march was executed on time as planned. Preparations were
made well; allthe participants came in columns, and each column knew
where to go, where to camp. The Tandki-Chalanaguda people came half
an hour late and set up the stage. Batri Antalpeople arrived at l2 noon,
exactly on time.

The mobilisation was as follows: from Batri Antal area and Hamco
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area: 3,000. Tandki-Chalanaguda: one big column of 2,000 and two small

handing over the procession continued its march.

colurnns totalling 500. Tapu area: 100. Gumma: 100. Maribeda: 30.
Tarlakota: 300. Nakamamadi: 30. The total mobilisation came to 6,500,
although newspapers variously reported it as between 6,000 and 10,000.
Journalists clairned tlrat there had never been such a big rally in
Malkangiri's history. The rally served to focus on the issue of lantJ and
forest, and to highlight the implications of tlre Forest Minister's .,ratement.

All

parts of the Sangh were ernployed, from allthe panchayats. The
Tapu area people walked 85 krns to reach the site, through the hills 50
km in one day (to Chitrakonda 25; then 30 km more to the office; and
further). One wontar.i was sweating black sweat from the strain.
Significantly, the whole procession was armed. The processionists in
all carried about 1,500 bows, 2,000 tangias, 1,000 lathis, and 1,000 other
assorted weapons. Every processionist was carrying a weapon, except
for those who were carrying placards. 'lhere were young mothers carrying a baby in one arm and a weapon in the other.
Thanks to the work of the volunteer teams, the police were unable to
carry out any arrests in Batri Antal area in order to foil the rally. About
200 rnembers of volunteer teams guarded the rally at Batri Antal and
police were not allowed to approach the rally, but had to shift to a dis-

on wood (ie the
seized from the
we have any lov
are doing."

tance.
T'he Sangh organisers took care before the rally to train new activists
in conducting the rally. The fbrces rose to the occasion splendidly. The
self-organisation of the adivasis emerged, with the members taking care

ofall

aspects.
Volunteers ofthe Sangh mobilised water from the townfolk, and about
l5-20 youth of the town joined in the procession.

Conscious conduct of rally
One sign of tlre heightened consciousness and organisation of the
adivasis was their attitude to the collector of the district. In earlier years,
there would be high expectations among the people atthe tirne of handing
over the memorarrdum to the Collectoq arrd after this had been done, the
procession geuerally dispersed" This time, there was no special interest
among the adivasis to know what the Collector had to say, and after the

ln all20-25 speakers, ail tribars, spoke at the ralry. Trre speakers maintained discipline in timing: Hardly two or three of them spoke more
than
three rninutes.

The ,ext day all the main organigers assembled at theSangh office
to
review the programme. Extra fund collections from each zone were
de-
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arralrgements and the stage cost only Rs 4,000. Normally, the Sangh has
to rrake some arrangements f'or food for the participants. However, this
time, because of adequate prior preparation, people brought their own
rice, so the Sangh did not have to spend anything on food. The total cost
of such a large programme was just Rs 10,000, which was raised from
the people. The activists reviewing the programme felt that even more
firnels could have been raised.
The review meeting concluded that tlie next progralnms would be a
higher form of struggle. A demand also came up among the participants
that tlre Sangh should hold its traditional May Day rally this year in
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A Sfruggle oflandless Labourers ofPunjab
-- by a correspondent

Malkangiri..
ht some parts of Punjab, persistent and deterrnirred efforts are going
January 2003.

orr to build a revolutionary mass organisation and movement of laridless

labourers, despite various limitations of forces and resources. Thouglr
the followirrg report of a struggle is rnore than two years old, it is relevant
in the sense tlrat the reader can see soine glirnpses o1'liow this build-up is
going on at the ground level. In particular, it shows the type of,painstaking rnass appr,::ich required tr: build up such a rnovement, and how such
a nlass approach yields rewards.
'l'his report is limited to some selected activities in a particLrlar
area
(l ,arnbi sub-division of Muktsar district). This is the native area and pe1
assenibly constituency of Parkash Singh tsadal, president of Akali llat,
rvho was chief minister at the tirne of,the concerned stl'uggle. F*is fainily
is one of the biggest landlord families of P.rnjab. l'his area is a part ol.thc
regiorr of Purrjab where land holdings of the laneilords are of the sire of
hundreds of,acres and the contradiction between the feudal Iiiildlords and
the masses is sharp. This is also the area where the PKMI] (Punlab Khet
Majdoor [Jnion), an organisation of landless Iabourers, hai sirccessfutrlv
fought most of its struggles against feLrdal oppression and repressicn.
Singhewala-Fzrtuh irvala are twin (neighbouring) villages which have heer*
the hub of the struggles of PKMU in this area.

N{onths-long carnpaign of exposure and struggles
About six mnnths before the assenibly elections of February 2002, the
Akali-B"lF government ofthe time had announced sonle so-called welfare
schemes f"or the scheduled castes (S.C.) of the rural areas. These schemes

included a free plot from the village cornnion land arrd a house-bui!dirrg
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grant for those S.C. families who either had not houses of their own or
had houses too small to accommodate their families; Rs 5,000 as a
" shegun" (gift of money traditionally given by the relatives and friends of
the family of the bride, on the oicasion of her marriage); fiee electricity
up to 100 units: old-age pension and widow pension etc.
In fact, this decision of the Akali-BJP government was a part of the
preparations ofthe ruling Akali-BJP combine for the subsequent assembly electiorrs. As usual, a feW selected elements from the villages loyal to
the local Akali leaders were to be given these doles and the vast lnajority
of the S.C. landless labour and other sections of the people w.ere to be
misled and influenced as voters through the propaganda of the populist
measures.

The state committee ofPKMU had decided to initiate arr exposure and'
struggle campaign: exposure of the populist motive of the government
and struggle against partiality in the iniplernentatiorr of these schemes
(wlrerever they were in fact implemented). It was decided to buildt a pressure, wherever possible, such tirat either the Akali leaders and concerned
governrnent authorities would be compelled to implement tlrese measures
iurpartially or would face political isolation among the landless labourers.
A rneeting of allth; activists of PKMU of Muktsar district was called
by the state secretary of the union. All the aspects of the campaign were
thoroLrghly discussed. It was discussed and decided that the people should
be rnade to grasp tlre point of basic importance -- namely that the demands which are going to be represented before the government are not
alrns we are begging from the governrnelrt; that we are only askirrg for
our rights in the forrr of these dernands; that our full rights far exceed
these petty doles announced by tlre goventntent. It was decided that basic
demands ofthe landless labourers, pafticularly the demand of land to the
tiller, should be projected, linking thern with the partial dernands and
other current pressing problems to make the people aware of their full
rights and of the solution for all their current problems. It was also discussed as to which points of political understanding ofthe PKMU can be
d isseminated iinking tlrem with the specific demands ofthe campaign and
with the current and concrete sitr.ration of the targeted villages and ofthe
district as a whole.
One of the important aspects of,the ongoing training of the activists
and mass leaders of the PKMU is to inculcate in them the importance of
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investigation and study of the concrete ohjective situation. So during this
campaign too, this need was thoroughly discussed and it was decided that
teams of activists and mass leaders should conduct systematic investiga-

tions to know how rnany families irr a vilrage are genuine claimants to
these r.velfare measures and how, inany and wrro had actually got these
governrnent doles. Because most ofthe village and area-level mass Ieaders are i
uphill task to conduct such a systenratic survey
in all of
e units of pKMU existed. Therefore only a few
villages
re selected for such investigations, altlrough the
propaganda based on the factual findings got from these villages was to
be carried out in all areas of this district.
The broad picture that ernerged after the irrvestigations was tlrat there
6l farnilies in the six iuvestigated villages who had no houses of
tl-leir own
underthe anno
ent schente;

were

wete
w

a
o

tlrere
lages, marrieel
ed,,shagrm,,
sclreme
agun arnotrnt
, there were
99 cases in these villages r:f people who were genuine claimants to gov-

rnentofbills
These reports about Larnbi area (and also about rnariy other areas of
Punjab) were contir.ruously published in the punjabi, Hindi arrd English
newspapers, sometimes even or1 their front pages. This concrete infonnative nraterial made the activists and leaders of the pKM(J relativelv well
prepared for the exposure and propaganda campaign. Even the ill iterate
activists and rnass Ieaders were visibly more confident wl:ile addressing
and while confronting the government authorities and ru ling class opponents.

A well-pla,ned propaganda canrpaig, r,r,as Iaunched in the area. oue
thousand wall posters arrd 5,000 leaflets
e the very
poor financial condition ofthe area
meetings

we
contnrit
were organised in I 5 villages in which irr al
rers (men
and wonren) participated
s on behalf of every active
village r-rnit of PKMTJ w
ss cleputations to the con_
cerrred golerrrnrent offic
ion (consisting of three to
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four dozen rnen and women) used to start its march f,rom the village and
travel to the place where it would present the chader of dernands: and it
would conduct rrrass meetings, rallies and flag marches in each village it
passed on the vray. So by sLrch flag marches through 26 villages, the

politics of PKMU and the'message of the campaign rvere disseminated
among about 3,000 landless labourers.
The first phase of this campaigri was concluded in tlre forrr of a rally
and demonstration (on Septernber 12,20A1) at Lamiri, the headquarters
of the sLrb-tehsil.
The process of building PKMU is as yet mainly going on atthe village
and area level. Therefore efforts of the state leadership often rernain fbcussed on the development and training of village and area level teams of
mass leaders. One of the important aspects of this trairring is to rnake
these lower level tearns self-reliant in political rnass activity, to tlre possible extent. The state leadership is thus grappling with the difficult task
ofdeveloping illiterate and diffident union activists into orators. The probIem is particularly acute in Muktsar district, because of the relatively
higher rate of illiteracy among landless labourers here.
Owing to the shortage of mass leaders at their area level, tlre Lambi
area comrnittee used to take the help of state leaders of PKMU and mass
leaders of other fraternal nrass orgauisations during big campaigns and
struggles. But during this parlicLrlar canrpaign in Lambi area (and other
areas of the district) it was decided that the team of nrass leaders of the
clistrict would not ask for help frorn the state leaders of PKMt-.t or the
mass leaders of any fraterna I organ isatiorr. They would organ ise the campaign, inclLrding the speeches frorn the stage, on their own, even though
as a result of this decision the sweep of the exposure campaign and tlre
gathering at the concluding rally would be limited to an extent. Of course,
the whole campaign was to be organised under the gLridance of the state
secretary of PKMU, who was in change of the district. It was decided that
eveu he would play just the role of a mass organiser and would not speak
in lower level mass gatherings.
Accordirrg to this decision, promising speakers were seriously and
properly prepared to speak at the stage of the concluding rally. However,
a prolrlem was coming in the way. The sanre persons who were supposed
to speak were heavily laden with duties of mobilising the people and
leading them to the venue dLrring the same period in which they were
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supposed to prepare their speeches. The problem was solved by cLrttirrg
down their field engagements, even at some cost to the rnobilisation for
the rally. Four topics were selected and allotted to the four speakers to be.
Each speaker was encouraged and helped to grasp his topic to the extent
possible in the available short span of time. Apart from the main speaker
(the state secretary of the union), all the speakers were menrbers of the
team of mass leaders and activists ofthis district. They collectively projected all the planned ideas successfully. Of course, there was scope to
improve their speeches, and it was also noted that they were not giveu
enough time forthe preparation and rehearsal oftheir speeches. Another
encouraging feature was that, apart from the plarrned and prepared speakers, a few other union activists dared to speak on their own, perlraps for
the first time in such a gathenirg. One of them, who carne to the rally
straight frorn his work of loading cement-bags, began his speech with tlre
words: "l am very thankful to the PKMU which has given the opporlunity to speak frorn its stage to a person like me, with shabby, soiled and
patched clothes..."

Attempt by the rulers to buy over the union leaders
The Akali leaders tried a iunning move to win over and silence the
foremost leader of the Lambi area committee, who is a resident of
Singhewala-Fatuhiwala villages. They announced a list of 144 families
of these villages who were promised residential plots. The name of this
leader was calculatedly included in this list, while rnany other genuine
claimants of the villages were left out. To project this decision with fanfare, a "sangat darshan" programme was organised in SinghewalaFatuhiwala villages where the letters of title were to be distributed to the
144 persons included in the list. (The meanin gof "sangat darshan" isthe
reverent joy experienced by a devout Sikh glirnpsing a Sikh congrcgation. The term was misused by the tlren-chief minister Badel for his feudal dqrbers throughout the state. In these darbars l-re would dole out
government money in the form of grants to loyal Akali supporters, as an
advance payment for the wholesale purchase of votes for ttre coming
assembly elections.) There was a gathering of about 500 persons in this
public function presided over by the biggest landlord of the area, Gurdas
Singh Badal, who is the brother of the then-chief minister. Tlre deputy
commissionerand otherofficials were also present. A deputation ofPKMU
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headed by the top leader of Lambi area went to the venue of the sangat
darshan to present their grievances about the implementation of tlre declared government schemes and to present a charter of demands, The
security men at the entrance tried to keep them out, but seeing that ihey
were bent upon going inside, and worried that they would create a scene
if not allowed to do so, grudgingly allowed them to enter.
The PKMU leader requested the person conducting the function to
give h im time to present h is vieWs. When, after repeated requests, lre was
igrrored, he stood up and caughthold of the ann of Gurdas Badal, and
asked him angrily, "Why are you not giving me time to address the gathering?" Gurdas Badal, sensing the mood and intent of the PKMU leaders,
suddenly announced the termination of the sangat darshan programme.

The PKMU leader tore up the official title letter given to him fcr the
allotment of a plot, and handed the pieces over to Badal. He began to
address the people, saying that the rulers had wanted to shut his mouth by
allotting him a plot. The sangat darshan programme got disrupted, and

the chief guest and government officials made a hasty departure from the
venue.

After this incident the union leaders converted this furrction into a
rally of the union. they explained to the people that the tearing up of th is
title-letter did not mean that tlrey are against taking or demanding anything from the government. However, they wanted to protest and struggle
againstthe selfish and deceptive motive behind the populist content ofall
these welfare schemes announced by the government. All the people except a few pro-Akali elements were happy and proud of the fact tl-rat their
leaders oould neither be frightened away nor bought over by the mighty
and resourcefu I landlords and the administration.
After the failure of this sangat darshan programme, the chief minister
himself decided to organise another sangat darshan programme. The Akali
leaders decided to buy peace by offering 40 more plots to the landless
labourers of the twin villages along with an offer to the union leadership
that the distribution of these plots would be made with the union's consent.

The union leadership understood well this cunning manoeuvre oftheir
opponents. It was clear that even after the addition of these 40 plots there
remained a large number of needy families who would not be able to get

the plots. If the union leaders parlicipated in the distribution of the ptots
they would definitely face the ire of these needy families deprived ofthis
opportunity of getting the plots. So the union leadership rejected this offer of the Akali leadeqs. On the day of the sangat darshan by the chief
minister in the village, there.was very heavy deployment of police forces
not only around the venue ofthe function but even in the streets ofthe
village, particularly in the streets of the landless labourers. The union
leadership decided to boycott the function. A sr-nall incident on that day
reflected the spirit of defiance and hatred against the administration. A
policeman rushed into the house of a landless labourer and deployed himself on the roof of the house as part of his security duty. (This is the
normal practice of policemen when sealing off a locality during the visit
of VVIPs even in towns and cities. Even upper class persons do not dare
challenge such trespass by the police gangsters.) The owrrer of the house
fearlessly asked the policeman how he dared to enter the house without
lris permission, and ordered him to get out immediately. The policemarr
quietly had to leave. This striking example of courage from an ordinary
villager, particularly a landless labourers, when hundreds of policemen
were present in the village, points to the political effect of PKMU's ac-

tivities.
Struggle for the occupation of the allotted plots
Allotment of a residential plot to a landless labourer in government
records is one thing, but actually getting the plot is quite another. There
are numerous examples from throughout Punjab where agricultural
labourers could not get the actual ownership of plots allotted to them
frorn the village common lands, and the plots remained forcibly occupied
by one or the other influential person. For example, in one village of this
area, Mithry, 67 plots allotted to landless labourers have been usurped by
a cousin of Parkash Singh Badal, despite high court orders to vacate tlre

land.

Afterthe allotment of 150 plots to the landless labourers of SinghewalaFatuhiwala villages, the task before the PKMU unit was to get actual
ownership ofthese plots. Mass deputations met gram panchayats of both
the villages to press them to hand over the allotted plots. About 80-90
people went to see the Block Development Officer (BDO) and held a
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protest rally in front of his'office. Howeveq nobody took any notice of
this demand. Neveftheless, the people were not disappointed. They had
fought rnalry successful struggles against the trinity of landlords, police
and ruling class politicians. By experience they were ofthe firrn opinior-l
that without a struggle no one was going to give plots to them. But for a
rnilitant struggle an extensive mobilisation was required of alltlre units of
the district. This was po.ssible with the help of the state leadership of

PI(MU.
Arl mentioned earlier, PKN/IU was trying to irnplement the direction of
self-reliance by the area-level teams of mass leaders. Acctirding to this
direction, the Lambi area committee decided adopt a form of struggle in
accordance with their capaciTt. They decided that the people of the twin
villages should be fully mobilised and a demonstration against the
sarpanches (the chiefs ofthe gram panchayats) shouid be organised as a
first step of the struggle. Although a demonstration against bureaucrats
and ministers is a common occurrence in towns and cities, a demonstration against a village chief in a village is considered to be a challenge to
his feudal pride and autlrority-. The date of tire demonstration was announced and hectic mobilisation of the people was initiated. As a result,
on the day of and before the time of the demonstratiot-t, tl-re panchayat of
Singhewala brought the concerned government official to the village and
announced that the plots were going to be handed over that day. The
question arose for the PKMU leadership whether the anttounced
programme of a demonstration should be carrcelled or carried on as
planned. After consulting the masses the leadership decided to hold the
demonstration, for two reasons. llirst, the dernonstration was to be
organised against panchayats of both Singhewala and Fatuhiwala villages, br.rt the allnouncernent of the handing over of plots was made only
on belralf of Singhewala village, and the panchayat of tlre other village
did not respond on the issue. So to pressurise the parlchayat ofthe other
village, this dernonstration was necessarl'. Secondly, even the panchavat
of Singhewala village had only antrottnced the deoision to hand over the
plots, and had not yet implemented the decision. So tlre pressute of fhe

to be maintaiued to ensure implementation.
When the demonstration of about 150 men and wotren reached a spot
near the house of the sarpanch of Fatuhiwala, the demonstrators calne to

struggle

hanJ

know that he was out of town. Then again it was discussed whether or not
the demonstration should be taken to the house of the Singhewala. One
view was that as he had handed over 67 allotted plots to the respective
persofls, a demonstration should not be taken to his house. Rather, some
persons, on behalfofthe union, should go to his house to convey that by
lranding over 67 plots he had done the needful, but it was not sufficient;
he should similarly give plots to the otlrer needy families as well. The
other view was that the full demonstration should be taken to his house,
shouting slogans to press hirn to give plots to the remaining needy families. The latter view prevailed and the demonstration was taken to his
house. He u,as already in a provoked state of mind because he had had to
hastily hand over the plots on that day against his will and under the
pressure of the struggle by PKMU. Seeing the demonstrators in front of
his house he got infuriated and burst out, "Now wherr the plots have
already been given, why do you olay this dirty garne of slogan-shouting
with a rorvdy crowd?" I'his arrogant and crude belraviour by the sarpanch
inflamed the anger of the already agitated demonstrators. But for the
capable handling ofthe situation by the leadership, the raised tempers on
botlr sides were sure to turu into a physical clash.
After this incident the sarpanch instigated the 67 iarrdless famiiies
who haC received plots against the PKN'IIJ leadership, sayirig, "These
r-rnion leaders want your ownership of plots to be cancelled urrder the
pretext of discrirnination in the distribution of plots. So if you want to
protect your plots you must support me." These plot owrrers got infected
r,vith the malicious propaganda of the sarpanch and tlieir suppoft to the
union got neutralised for a while, although the union leadership had ex,
plained time arrd again their policy of not opposingthe allotnrent of plots
to any landiess labour family whether tl-re farnily qualifies for the allotrnent or not according to the criteria set by tlre governrnent. After a concerted campaign of exposure against the sarpanch, the Akali leaders and
the acilninistration, the union leadership turned the tide within a few darvs
and again won tlre support of,the overwhelming nrajority of the landles::
labourers of this village (including these 57 families). Thus, in effect
Lrnder the leadership of the PKMU, the people of Singhewala succeeded
in getting 67 plots, worth about Rs 20 lakhs.
Afterthis a mass-deputation metthe sarpanch of Fatuhiwalaaud asked
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him to hand over the allotted plots. He posed the problem that the piece of
village common land which constitutes the allotted plots had been giverr
on rent to a peasant who had sown a wheat crop on it, and that to hand
over the plots at that time the panchayat would have to give compensation to the concerned peasant for premature harvesting of the crop, and
the panchayat l-rad no money to pay such compensation. Therefore the
plots could be handed overjust after harvesting the wheat crop. The union
Ieaderslrip decided to wait dntilthe harvesting season.
Second phase ofthe struggle
The state committee of PKMU had postponed this campaign against
the Akali-BJP government for a few months due to some more pressing
engagements, ie propaganda and education campaign about the punjab
assembly elections (February 2002), wheat harvesting season, and delegate conference of PKMU.
Iri Jrrly 2002,the state committee had decided to start the second phase
of the campaign. By that time the Congress (I) had replaced the AkaliBJP cornbine, as a ruling party in the last assernbly elections. The ruling
Congress had prornised the same welfare rneasures in its election manifesto as was announced by the Akali-BJP oombine, for tlre lar-rdless
labourers. So, now, the second phase of the campaign was against the
Corrgress government to getthese promises of the Congress election manifesto implemented.
In Larnbi area, the area committee had fought malry successful struggles
against the repression of local landlords and the police. Therefore the
union had established its identity as a force to reckon with while dealing

with them. But the officers of the civil administration (the Block Development Officer, the tehsildar, tlie Deputy Cornmissioner. etc.) were yet to
recognise the PKMU as the representative body of landless labourers. On
some occasions, the BDO of Larnbi had refused even to meet tlre deputation of the area committee. So the issue of getting recognition for the
PKMU was of top priority.
A Schedu led Caste certificate is a must for every family belonging to
these castes even to apply for any concession announced by the government. But it is an uphill task for a landless labourer to get this certificate.
Numerous applicatiorrs from this area had been gathering dust in the of-
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fice of the tehsildar for eight to nine months. The area cornmittee had
decided to take this as an important issue of struggle along with other
demands.

Secoridly, although the issue of plots had been solved to a considerable extent in Singhewala-Fatuhiwala villages, in almost all other villages of the area, this dernand was yet to be fulfilled.
Thirdly, there was a serious problem of the lack of any proper latrine
facility fortlre womenfolk ofthe landless labourer farnilies.
So, for allthese and for some other demands being projected by the
state comrnittee, the Lambi area committee had decided to initiate an
indefinite sit-in before tlre office ofthe BDO at Lambi.

Overcoming an acute problem
Acute shortage of funds was a major obstacle in the way of starting
the struggle. None ofthe village units ofthe PKMU ofthis area, nor even
the area committee, lrad a single rupee in their funds. The area committee
had already collected funds for a district level sit-in called for by the state
committee just l2 days before (on September 4,2002). There was a lean
season of labour demand and it was very difficr"rlt to once again collect
funds from landless labourers just two weeks aften the first collection.
But the area committee and its followers were determined to overcome

this problern.
The first hurdle for the people of Singhewala-Fatuhiwalavillages was
to arrange for a vehicle to reaclr Lanibi town, the veltue of the sit-in. To
solve this problenr, tlre owtrer of a tempo (a three-wheel vehicle which
carries about l5 passengers) offered his f'ree services provided he received just the price of the petrol consurned. Btrt tlre local unit of the
PKMU was not in a position to give evett this. A loan of Rs 100 was
arranged, and thus the people could travel to Larnbi.
Despite such trying conditiot-ls, about 125 men and womeu of four
village units of PKMU gathered in front of the office of the BDO Larnbi
on Septernber 16,2002.The indefinite sit-in was stafted on the bare ground
(without any durries underneath, or any overhead protection from rain or
sunshine). There were neither arralrgelnents for the supply of food, nor

for Iatrine facility for the womenfolk.
No sooner did the the landless labourers start their sit-in tharr the BDO
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simply disappeared from his office. Instead of dampening the fighting
spirit of the gathering, his disappearance merelv whetted it. The participants continued propagation oftheir dernands and expressed their determiuation to fight throughout the day. through slogan-shouting, songs,
speeches and " siaapa" by wontelr folk (siaapa is a ritual of mounr ing -hitting one's chest and thighs with both lrands along witlr simu ltaneously
singirrg death-songs. This mocking ritua! is used to express hatrecl and
anger against the targeted person in agitations and struggles.) Irr the
evening, leaving 70-75 persons at the venue, the rest went to various
villages to mobilise support. The rnen-fblk at the sit-in suggested to their
female comrades to return to their respective villages for the night, but
the womed rejected this suggestion and insisted on sharing the lot of their
male counterparts during the days and nights of the sit-in. As a result of
the mobilisation carried out by groups of agitators sent to various villages, the very next day, the number of participant vil lages rose from four
to six, and the number of people from l25 to 250.
The area committee called a meeting of the activists of the area to
enslrre the continuity and progress of the sit-in. various problems and
requirements of tlre struggle were discr-rssed. one was to ensure the con-

tinuous participation ofthe masses in the sit-in. The second was to ensure
the continuous supply of food. It was clccided that for nrobilising ail types
of support for the struggle, the union leaders and activists should visit
ruew villages every day, particularly those where units ofthe union were
formed in tlre past but could not be rnaintained.
First of all a group of eight to ten rnen and women went to the people
of allwalks of life in Lambi market place and its rural part. Demands of
the struggle were explained and projected. Allkinds of requirements of
the struggle were shared with the people. Tlrey urged the people to support the struggle in whatever forrn they could, frorn direct participation in
the struggle, to the contributiorr of money, milk, bread, vegetables, cereals, pickle, sugar, tea, terft-durries, tarpaulins, utensils, firewood, and
permission for the women of tl-re sit-in to use the latrines of people living
nearby. The union leadership completely relied on the local people for all
kinds of sLrpport, from the srnallest to the largest. They discussed with tlre
people various practicable fcrrrns of supporl" Demands of the struggle
were explaiued in a lucid and convincing style. For exanrple. the issue of

the caste certificates was projected in this fashiott: the upper caste rulers
call us various insulting narnes linked to our "low" castes; we are merely
dernanding from thern that they give us in writing that we belong to " low"
castes. But they refuse to give us in writing what they tell us orally (ie
they refuse to issue us caste ceftificates). What greater injustice could
there be!

Overwhelming response of the people
The response of this propaganda and mobilisation campaign was far
more than expected by the leadership of the PKMU. Landless labourers
of Lambi imrnediately donated three shamianas (overhead covers for a
gathering) and durries frorn their comrnunity tents. They announced that
they would daily provide milk and food, in the morning as w'ell as in the
evening, to the gathering. Sorne families imrnediately collected and contributed wheat flour. Four hr"rndred rupees in casli was collected on the
spot. There was no shortage of houses of landless labourers wlrere the
womenfolk at the sit-in cou ld go to use the latrine. Apart from tlris some
men and wornen frorn Lambi even participated in the sit-in. When this
group of agitators and mobilisers went to the market place of Lambi, they
succeeded in collecting Rs 900 as funds. A tea-shop owner contributed
ten kilos of rnilk and a vegetable vendor contributed three kilos of onions.
Similarly, landless labourers of a nearby village (Khudian) where an

active unit of PKMII had once existed immediately donated a bag of
wheat floLrr. They also began to participate in the sit-in. About l5 men
and women daily participated, and they regularly carried some food'n'ith
them for the gathering. The local unit of the mass organisation of the
landed peasantry, the Bharli Kisan Union, also contributed 40 kilos of
wheat grain.
The orgarrisation ofthe technical workers ofthe electricity board, Technical Services Union (TSU), and tlie block cominittee of the union of
registered medical practitioners contributed Rs 1,000, and 30-35 persons
also participated in the sit-in on behalf ofthese organisations. The Rationalist Society of the area also contributed Rs 600. Bags of wheat flour
began continuously reachingthe venue of the sit-in from landless labourers
of various villages of the area.
On the other hand the BDO and other government officials were so
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arrogant that even after

a week ofthe sit-in they did not bother to cornmunicate with the PKMU leadership. They were under the illusion in their
minds that the struggling people can be dispersed by simply ignoring and
exhausting tlrem. But as the duration of the sit-in went on lengthening, its
support and participation continuously expanded.
After four days of the sit-in, the area committee again held its meet.rg
to take stock of the situation. It was decided that the state-level call ofthe
state cotxmittee to burn the effigies ofthe congress rulers should be vigorously implemented in the area to raise the pitch of the struggle. Every

day the effigies should be burnt in a,ew viilage. This effigy-burning
carnpaign should be concluded by burning tlre effigy ofthe BDo at Larnbi
in a bigger gathering. And a poster should be issuecl for the same.
Every day an effigy-carrying procession started from the venue of tlre
sit-in and reached one or the other village where people had already been
mobilised by an advance group of agitators. Underthis plan effigies were
built in I I villages and between 100 and 250 people participateJ in every
village. About 2,000 people participated in this whole carnpaign of effigy
burnirrg. A poster was pasted on the walrs of 26 villages in which a call
was given to participate in the effigy-burning demonstration at Lambi on
September 25.

sured the PKMU leadership that they would give full recognition to the
union in future. They said, "We would be ready to see you as and when
you demand. You can also communicate with us by phone. If we fix to
meet at I I o'clock we would be available at our office at 10.55". They
agreed to fulfil allthe demands witlrin their authority, such as the issuing
of caste certificates. The deputy tehsildar asked the leadership to come to
his office that very day and receive the caste certificates of as many people
as required. The leadership was not free at the time to do the necessary
paperwork, and hence they postponed the matter. Even so the tehsildar
made arrangements to do the paper-work and issue the caste certificates
at the venue ofthe sit-in itself, and many persons were given their certificates on the spot.
The deputy tehsildar enpressed his helplessness to fulfil the demand
about plots, because, he said, this issue was out of his jurisdiction. He,
however, agreed to write a letter to the district administration for seeking

instructions on this issue. Similarly, for other such demands he sent a
letter to the district authorities with his positive recommendation giving
the same justification on his behalf for the demands as was given to him

At last, on the seventh day of the sit-in, seeing the unflinching determination and growing fighting spirit of the people and the expanding
support base ofthe struggle, the authorities approached the leadership of
the PKMU and expressed their willingness to negotiate. As an official

by the union leadership.
Thus on September 25,2002,the BDO addressed the gathering. After
begging unqualified pardon for his wrong attitude and behaviour, he explained in detail all the points of agreement between two sides. Though
some important demands were yet to be fulfilled for which the district
administration was responsible, the gathering of landless labourers was
brimming with joy and confidence. Because they felt they had made the
deputy tehsildar and the arrogant BDO bow before their organised power.

representative of the local administration, the deputy tehsildar (a revenue

The sit-in concluded with

Successful conclusion of the sit-in

officer) reached the venue of the sit-in, the BDo who had been missing
all these days had to present himself before the gathering of landless

labourers.
However, the leadership flatly refused to start any negotiations until
the

BDo explained

his attitude towards

pKMU and the landless labourers.

The deputy tehsildar had to criticise the BDo. The BDo begged pardon
for his behaviour and for avoiding meeting the PKMU leadership"
After six to seven rounds of negotiations between Septembei 23 and
25, an agreement was reached between the two sides. Both offrcials as-

a

victory rally.

Tail-piece of the struggle
Though the sit-in was concluded successfully, some impoftant demands

were not fulfilled, for which it was necessary to shift the venue of the
struggle to Muktsar city, to target the district administration. But because
it was near the season of peak employment for labour, it was very difficult to extend the struggle beyond a limited period. But by postponing the
tempo and momentum ofthe struggle, at a high point at thattime, would
have been lost, and it would have taken a lot of effort and energy to revive
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them. So after a thorough discussion it was decided that a mass deputation should go to see the district authorities, and the further course of
action would be chalked erut after hearing their response to the demands.
On that very evening more than 125 men and women, along with their
rnake-shift kitchen, traveled to Muktsar. The next day, the Deputy Commissioner, known as a tough bureaucrat, was shocked to see scores of
men and wolnen camped on the lawns of her office complex" The DCI at
first exploded and commanded that tltey be evicted, but, after the PKMU
leadersh ip stood finn, she had no option but to negotiate with them. Tough
negotiations followed between the DC and the pI(MU. while not conceding the whole of each of the PKMU's demands (in some cases pleading
that the necessary decisions could be made only by the state government),
she made substantial concessions in regard to several (involving disbursal of funds for housing and latrines; provision of land f,or coilecting
du,g; preventing police interveertion on behalf of an abseutee landowner;
and provision of food-for-work employment). The details of the agreement were noted, copies made, and it was decided that the union leaders
could check the progress ofthe implementation after l0 days. Finally, the
union leaders declined to withdraw the struggle until the gathering outside had approved it. After about an hour of discussion the agreement
was finally approved.
No doubt implementation ofthe agreemenl'would take fr.rrther struggle.
But this tail-piece of the earlier struggle enthused the pKMU members
greatly.
Thus a struggle initiated in tlre form of a sit-in by 125 persons from
four villages with a negative fund lralance (a loan of Rs 100) concluded
after nine days of the sit-in with the participation of about 600 peopre of
17 villages with a positive balance of funds, even after spending Rs i 0,000
on the struggle. The tail-piece of the struggle -- the successful performance of the mass deputation at the district headquarter -- was an exhilarating final touch to this otheru,ise highly successful struggle.
'Ihe rnost important achievement of this lvas that it stepped
up the
consciousness and organisation of the landtess labourers of the area. It
enhanced their deterrninatiorr to fight and their confidence in the approach
of reliance on the people. .

About Some Aspects
of Anti-lmperialist United Activities
The intensity and pace of imperialist exploitation and oppression have
been accelerating for some years now. under the name of globalisation.
what is being called globalisation is an all-round relentless imperialist
onslaught, with the connivance of Indian rulers, on all sections of
tlre
India, people. As a result tlre resentment, rrelpressness, and rage fert by
the people is touching ever new heights. This development has
Jonsider-

ably increased the scope for building the anti-imperialist movement.
Along with its remarkable potential, howeveg this development is also
fraught with risk. The communist revolutionaries have even greater
responsibility for transforming the explosive resentment and rage of the
people into anti-irnperialist consciousness and organisation. Ii'sofar
as
they are unable to transform the rage of the peop!e into anti-imperialist
consciousness and organisation, tlre enemies ofthe people can exploit
the
objective situation to flare up fratricidar conflicts arnongthe people. .l-herefore, the objective situation demands that communist revoiutionaries
in-

tensify their anti-imperialist mass

work.

\

No doubt, the increase in the importance of work on the anti-imperialist front in this period of 'globalisation', must remain within the
existing
frarne ofthe relative priority ofthe fundamental tasks of the Indian
people
(which priority is determined by the existing principal contradiction
between feudalism and the broad masses of Indian people). According
to
tlris priority of tasks, the significance of the work on tire anti-imperialist
frorrt comes second to the work on the rnass fronts of class struggie
by tl.le
r.nasses, particularly the agrarian revolutionary struggle
of the peasantry.
In the face of the rapid and pervasive inrperialist o,slaughi, the
relative weakness of revol,tionary and other pro-people o.ganised forces is
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being felt even more strongly now than before. The task of corrfronting
tlie imperialist onslaught unitedly, to the extent possible, with all types of
pro-people forces has become ever more irnportant. Tlrus the greater pressing need to develop united activities.
However, there are serious problems and hurdles in the way of such
united activities. Many sections of communist revolutionaries themselves
exhibit tendencies that are harmful for developing united activities. Some
corrcrete marrifestations of such tendencies can be mentioned here. (However, this note is limited, as the title states, to some aspects of tlre question
of anti-irnperialist united activities, alrd is not intended as a complete
treatnrent of tlre question.)
While deciding the commonly agreed frame of understanding for a
joint platforfil, some organisations try to push through elements of their

maximum understanding, instead of trying seriously to thrash out the
ntinimunt common understandingfor the specific purpose of the joint platform. Then they try tc propagate their own views without restraint by
rlisusing the literature and the stage of the joint platform, and thus violate the platform's political discipline. They show, instead, a lack of earnestness in implementing common decisions. There is a lack of seriousness on their part in observing the organisational discipline of the joint
platform. There is a lack of sense of accountabilify on their part to the
other participants in the joint platform.
In this situation -- of an urgent and indispensable need of united activities on the one hand and serious hurdles irr the way of such activities
on the other hand -- some aspects of the problerns in building anti-irnperialist united activities are being touched on,here.
In most cases, when a political mass organ isation under the guidance
of communist levolutionaries gives a call for mass action on a political
issue concerning the irnperialist onslaught, the number of participants
rernains quite limited. This happens primarily because at presentthe relatively developed layer of the people who understand the nature of imperialist policies, and are interested in opposing thenr, is tlrin and only a part
of this layer is organised under the leadership of communist revolutionaries. Only this latter part participates in such actions. Quite commonly,
such rnass actions with tl-reir nreagre parlicipation inspire neither the comr-nunist revolutionary activists who have organised such actions nor the
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people parlicipating in those actions. Rather, in some cases, such actions
give thern the feeling that they are fulfi lling a formality and practising a
duty-bound rcrutine. Such feeling arises because many sections of revolutionaries are yet at a stage of political development where they assess a
political mass action on the basis of the number of participants in it,
rather than on the basis of its political content and significance or the
planned targetting and execution by the revolutionaries thenrselves.

Artificially infl ating the mobilisation
This gives birth to the wrong practical political thrust of trying to
increase the number of participants irr such mass actions through nonrevolutionary rr-rethods of mobilisirrgthe people. What is really needed to
increase the people's participation in these mass actions with a revolutiorrary perspective is to make strenuous efforts to disseminate anti-imperialist consciousness atnong the struggling people through a dfficult
and protracted process ofpolitical education and propaganda Iinked to
their life-experiences and concrete struggles. lnstead of this process,
when some sectior-rs of cornmunist revolutionaries seek to push the people
into such mass actions merely by dint of the influence of certain mass
leaders, or tlre discipline of the mass organisation under their leadership,
they are actually slipping into a non-revolutionary nrethod. By the use of
this rnethod, the very basic purpose for which these mass actions are
organised gets lost. Consequently, with this kind of mass actions, neither
does anti-irnperialist consciousness get d isseminated among the nrasses
nor does the anti-imperialist organisation of the people get advanced.
Some cornrnunist revolutionaries adopt such wrong methods out of
irnpetLrosity. The comrades concerned are very eager to make people
quickly join the anti-imperialist r-novement and so they seek tlre short-cut
methods, by-passing the onerous and protracted process of dissernirtating
anti-imperialist conscior.rsuess arxol.lg the masses. This irnpetuosity expresses itself in the fonn of commandisrn (rnaking people do sornething
because the leaders so demand).
(This method, the main concern of which is to inflate the gathering,
suits the revisionists and reformists. The purpose behind the political
rnass actious they organise is not promotion of class collsciousness and
organisation of the people from tlre proletarian standpoirrt. Ratheq cer-
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tain extraneous vested interests and consideratior-rs shape the political
mass actions which the revisionists and reformists organise. Therefore, it
is not merely tlrat they do not try to develop the political consciousness of
the people; rather, it is that such consciousness of the peopre actually
militates against the interests of the revisionists and reformists.)
Tendency to feel nothing can be done single-handed
Another wrong thrust emerges from the fact of the layer of the people
participating in anti-imperialist activities being thin. The meagre numbers give birth to a feeling among some sections of cornmunist revolutionaries, that each communist revolutionary orgarrisation as such can do
nothing single-handed to confront the rapid and slrarp attacks of inrperialism. Something can be done only through the anti-irnperialist urrited
activities of several communist revolutionary organ isations.
There is, of course, an urgent objective need for tlre comrnunisr. revolutionary forces to come togetlrer in united activitics at lcast against the
enemy. And this need denrands an appropriate response fiom every cornmunist revolutionary organisation. However, when the thrtrst ol'rrrrited
activities emerges from the feelingthat "nothing can hc clorrr-. sirrglc-harrcled"
tlren this tlrrust becomes a wrong element rn any c()rrcct rcsponse tcl the
objective rreed. For it creates an overdependence on-just united activities
of communist revolutionaries and diverts attention fronr the necessary
focus -- namely, what is to be done by each cornmunist revohrtionary
organisation for the development of the anti-imperialist consciousness
and movement.
"Why is this feeling, that "nothing ca, be done by our organisation

si,gle-handed to confront imperialist onslaught" present among many
sections of communist revolutiorraries? why are communist revolutionaries becoming over-dependent on their urrited activities? we need to go
into tlre meauing of such expressiorrs as "we can do nothing" or "can do
sornethiug". we need to go into concretely wlrat is to be done by comrrunist revolutionaries for tlre development of the anti-irnperialist movement.

Need to expand the relatively developed layer
The most important task of communist revolutionaries concerning the
development ofthe anti-irnperialist movement is to expand the relatively

developed layer (democratic revolutionary layer) ofthe people which is
the core ofthe anti-imperialist mass movement. This is the layer of people
which is serving as the main base of political mass actions now organised
by communist revolutionaries. It is the existing deficit in this base that is
creating the feeling that "nothing can be done single=handed" and the
resultant thrust towards overdependence on united activities.
There are two major forms ofthe anti-imperialist mass activities which
the communist revolutionaries undertaketo expand this relatively developed Iayer ofthe people.
The main form is that when various sections of the people are on the
move with their pressing class demands communist revolutionaries strive
to make each section ofthe people realise how the imperialist policies are
becoming hurdles in the fulfilment of every specific dernand ofthat section and why each section of the people will have to struggle against
imperialist policies to get its demands fulfilled. Thus communist revolu-

tionaries constantly propagate anti-imperialist policies, in a partial and
specific fonn, among various sections of the people.
The second form is that of organising special mass campaigns, from
time to time, on pressing anti-imperialist political issues. Dtrring these
carnpaigns communist revolutionaries propagate among all sections of
thp people, simuttaneously, how the imperialist policy or set of policies
underlying the concerned political issue is detrimental to the interests of
all sections ofthe people; therefore, all sections ofthe people need to
struggle unitedly against irnperialism' In this way, a general and more
comprehensive form of anti-imperialist politics is disseminated among
the people to draw them into the anti-imperialist movement'
The relatively developed layer ofthe people who constitute the core of
the anti-imperialist movement cannot be expanded without integrating
the first form and the second form of anti-imperialist ma";s activities. If
the strenuous work of anti-imperialist propaganda in the first form is not
done constantly, then the common people cannot comprehend the general
and comprehensive anti-imperialist propaganda done during the special

campaigns organised from tirne to time on anti-imperialist political issues. consequently people cannot be adequately motivated for and made
interested in such campaigns.If the second form of activity is not done
then the anti-imperialist consciousness of the people cannot be developed
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beyond a partial and rimited extent. The urge fo.

rJid*ity

uffi

ruri-

ous classes and sections ofthe people cannot be deveroped.
bonseqfentty,

the base of the anti-imperialist movement cannot be strengthened
and
expanded.

Now, if

a communist

revolutionary organisation is not doing conslir-

erable amount of anti-imperialist work in the first form,
then the-resulia:rt
gap in its work-field can in no way be filled through
united activities

w,.;r

many communist revolutionary organisations. And the resurtant
gap in
the foundation-laying work of deveroping anti-imperia
fist consciousness
among the people reflects in the fact of almost the same
small numbers
participating agai, and again in the anti-imperiarist activities
organised
by that organisation..The numericar growth of this rayer of peJpr"
remains stunted, and the feeling arises that a communist revorutionary
organisation "can do nothing single-handed". Even when a
number of
such communist revol utionary organisations unitedly
organ ise anti-imperialist activities, and the nurnber of participant, becoir"s
somewhat
larger, the process ofexpansion ofthe reratively deveroped
layer ofthe
people still does not go forward.
(The above observation does not mean that a mass
action on an antiimperialist political issue by a smallnumber of people is futile.
when
imperialist powers or pro-imperialist internationai institutions
take deci_
sions or steps offar-reaching consequences but the targeted
broad sections ofthe people have not yet begun to feel the pinch Jfsuch
decisions
or steps, a wake-up cry bi eve'r a smail number has its poriticar
significance. But this significance fructifies only when the aciion
is done as a
Iink in the Iarger process of disseminating anti-imperialist consciousness,
or as an initiating act.)
Thus the communist revolutionaries who feer that they, being
short of
capacity, can do nothing single-handed to confront imperiarist
olslaught,
overlook the reality that those who on their own can do nothing
in the
building ofanti-imperialist cannotcollectively do anything ofconseiuence,
either, through un ited activities.
So, communist revolutionaries should start by realising
that the most
important task for developing the anti-imperialist movemeit
is to expand
the democratic revolution ary layer of the people which is
the core of this
movement.

Efforts needed to reach sections opposing neo-colonial domination
There is another important aspect of united activities against imperialism, which calls for greater consideration today than in the past. That
aspect concerns the efforts required on the part ofthe core ofthe antiimperialist movement to reach out, through united activities, to sections
of the people who do not belong to the democratic revolutionary movement but are interested in opposing neo-colonial domination'

movement; being an anti-neo-colonialist and being communist was considered to be almost the same thing. Expressions regarding neo-colonial-

globalisation policies in India, imperialist exploitation and oppression
has taken more pervasive and cruder forms. Consequently, anti-imperialist resentment is growing fast among the above-mentioned sections ofthe

news ofthe suicidal attacks the wTC and the Pentagon - which they saw
as attacks on the prominent symbols of the might of imperlalism.)
Thus the development of neo-colonialist globalisation has generated
or revived a resentful layer of people outside the democratic revolutionary movement consisting of literate intermediate sections with anti-imperialist consciousness, as well as other patriotic elements. This layer can
be linked up, through united activities, with the anti-imperialist revolu-

tionary movement.
The basic thrust of anti-imperialist activities of communist revolu-
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tionaries would of course be to integrate these
activities with the actual

peasaits. Beyond that, and without tosing
wourd make seriou,
and seek out suitabre forms, to faciritate
the participation in these activities of other democratic and patriotic sections
of society.
A tendency is apparent in many sections of communist
revorutionar-
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this basic thrust.
communist revorutio*aries

.
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for a set panern of united activities. wnen they
short of capacity to confront rhe accelerating
"r"
imperiarist attacks, their
mind turns to only the other communist revoiutionary
organisations for
united activities against imperiarism. They don't
thinL *,'Ir, tn. same in_
tensity about the above-mentioned sections of
the peopre -- th" Luiraing
of a struggle-unity with whom is necessary for the growth
of the antiies to go

ie;iil;;;",

irnperialist movement.

m
th
In

pate in the anti_imperialist

ommunist revolutionaries,
rch for the reasons forthat.
lutionaries must examine where the
inadequacies lie in their poriticar approach
or method of work.
Th: task of bringing these sections of people into the
ford of anti.imperialist
movement is not that easy. It requires tireress
efforts and removal of many kinds of inadequacies and soiving
orp.our"r.. nriment.
of a.sectarian approach, and lack of flexibirityln
the conduct of *uny
sections of communist revorutionaries, are coming
up as a major hurdre
in this matter. Mainry for tlris reason, the required"iriri"ti"",
,'* not being taken and active eflorts are not being maie
to the extent po..iur" ro,
anti-imperialist united activities with these sections
There would be manyvariations in the anti-imperiarismtfd'emocratic
"fth;;;;;.erialism ofthe above mentioned sec_
lism ofthe people of various classes
e class angles and class interests.
e above-mentioned sections cannot
be so comprehensive, determined and consistent
as that
d;;;;;;;i;
revolutionary forces. So the poriticar content of
"f
thejoint pratform
which
also carries the sections of peopre unrerated
to the democratic revolutionary movement will obviously be less than the
full content of democratic

revolutionary politics.
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of the
Thus it is necessary that united activities with these sections
underpeople be in harmonywith the content of their anti-imperialist
are to
,ru,raing and witli their will. No doubt communist revolutionaries
thern
help
and
people
ofthe
establiJ their leadership over such sections
with
behave
cannot
raise the level of their anti-lmperialism. But they
with them, as
these sections, in the very beginning of their interaction
mutual
their established leaders. Beginning from a relation of equaliry
revolutionaries
communist
cooperation, and learnirrg from eaclr other,
practice so that on
have to carry these sections along a process ofshared
tirey on their own accept the full
the basis of their concrete
"*p"ri"no"
communist revolutionaries
politics.
scope of dernocratic revolutionary
the possibility of
should remain alert, during the united activities, against
clf tlreir
l,iglren content of anti-imperialist politics, lriglrer level
imposing

a

sec-

u"iirity Iorreiponding to their own levei of consciousness, on sdch
tionsofthepeople.Tl.'iu*uyhapperrbecauseofliastelrycommunist
lt may also
revolutionaries to exercise their leadership over tlre people"

to read an actual
arise out 0f the inabiiity cf cornmunist revolutionaries

disagreernentcrfasectiorlofthepecrpleurrderlyingtheirformalagrEerneut or silence on certain decisions'

*At

the
political
democra

pro.iect
is not
politics
its
that
taken
be
should
re
in
l'act b
not
it
does
that
politics,
onary
while allowirrg the platforrn to

becorne an obstacle to achieving a higher political consciousness'
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to decide and the duty to execute matters. The
activi sts' parlicipation, h owever signifi cant. in a

face isolation from these sections of the people. And this possibility

actions does not shift the accounlabirity on to the party-organisation.
This
revolutionaries don,t claim there the identity of

t the ideniitl.cf the non-party organisation in

rusingthedistinct,o",,,,,?1ffi

:ffi [:i,"X[T.i::1H5;1,Ti,

platforrn, arnounts to con-sidering that pratform
to be a dummy. The communist revolutionaries shouki get anxious instead i,f
the content of the
anti-irnperialist politics plgj:cted by their pafty_organisation
keeps its
anti-imperial i st activities l im ited to certai, ion-parry
platforms (wl r ich
by their very nature cannot give fuil expressio,
io its anti-imperLtir*;
and if the party organi.sation does ,o independent
work for thatpurpose
(for example through literature, propagana materiar
and study circres of

democratic revolutionary pratforms, or of the undergrount
poriticar
organisation itself.). Because in that case the anti-inrperi-alist
role of their
party-organisation objectively would remain within
the reformist con_
fines.
As the above-mentioned sections oftrre peopre

(wh. are unreraterj to
the democratic revolLrtio,ary ,rovenrent but aie interested
in opposi,g
neo-colonial globalisation) are drawn into anti-imperialist
united activi_
ties, not only does the ant!-imperiarist movement become
broad-based
but tlre presence of this section in it arso acts as a positive
factor in tack-

ling certain persisting probrems among communist revorutionary

organ isations regarding un ited activities.

The problem of irresponsibre and undemocratic conduct
of cerlain
comrnunist revolutionary trends is in the neal sense problem
a
of their
on. It is necessary and appropriate to struggle
of ,ot

ations ofthis wrong orientation in the sphere
oint is to seekthe involvement in this struggle
only communist revo!utionary ranks and the advanced
erements in

tlre democratic revolutionary rncvement but ofthe
above-mentioned sec_
tions as rvell. The rore of these sections in this struggre
can be particularly effecti'e in some respects. These sections u.* not
bound to any communist revoiutionary organisation. In case c,rmmunist
revolutionaries with
the wrong orientation do not mend their conduct,
they wiil soon have

to

of

isolation can act as a pressure.
At the same time these sections, by viftue of their class background,
their wide reading, and their other talents, ma5, be rnore difficult to tackle
when they are slvayed by some wrong understanditrg. Their assertiveness
would b.e tempered neitlrer by the appreciation ofthe more scientific and
analytic approach of the communist revolutionaries, nor by the collective
disoipline of any mass organisation. This assertiveness out of proportion
to actual grasp can pose a tlrreat to the functioning of the platfbrm, unless

skillfully handled.
About thc Organisational Set-Up for United Activities
Many problems faced during united activities are linked witlr the structure and functional norms of the organisational set-up for united activities" Any orgarrisational set-up is designed according to the purpose or
needs of the political activities which are to be conducted under that setup. United activities are acts of mutual cooperation based on the actual
cofivorgerrce ofviews and hence on struggle-trnity among the organisations
participating in united activities. So the discipline of the common platform can be observed only ifthat discipline is determined on the basis of
the real struggle-unity among the participating organisations.
Often when sorre comllunist revolutionary organisations try to determine their minirnum common understanding tbr a political issue by relying on the general statements of their respective political positions, they
may perceive a higher degree of political agreernent with one another. On
this basis a comrnou platform of higher political content or purpose is set
up whicli requires a political and organisational discipline too of a higher
level. However, in the course of united activitiesfrom this platform many
variations and differences crop up among them even on relatively minor
issues. The agreed common understanding proves of no avail in resolving
such mutual wranglings. Violations ofthe discipline ofthe platform are
natural to this situation. In fact, the prevalence ofthese variations, differences, and violations indicates that the common platform l-ras been formed
only on the basis of a formal political agreement and not on the basis of
an actually achieved struggle-unity on the concerned political issue. Agree-
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ment on broad views of a political issue is not sufficient to determine real
struggle-un ity among the parlicipants on that issue. For that purpose, it is
also necessary to have an idea of their cornmon understanding on the

appliedversion ofthose views and of their orierfiational compatibility in
practice.
To one extent or the other, the practice of mutual cooperation and
struggle-unity among various cornrnunist revolutionary organisations goes
on with its positive and negatii,e features. The experience ofthis practice
at any point oftime can indicate to what ev,tent there can be a real struggle-

unity for united activity on any political issue between the concerned
communist revolutionary organisations, and on that basis what level of
political contentthe united activities can undeftake. The political content
and the organisational discipline of the cornmon platfbrrn should be determined on the basis ofthose experiences. It cannot be determined on the
basis of fonnal political agreement between the concerned organisations,
nor merely under compqlsion of the objective need for united action.
Real struggle-unity among several organisations participating in united
activities can be at various levels. Therefore it is not necessary to form

only a single common platform for united activities of all those
organisations. where the formal political agreement among ceftain com-

munist revolutionary organisations may be of a higher level but real
struggle-unity in orientation is of a lower Ievel, the structure of the common platform should be relatively loose. Its discipline should be of a
lower level so that the constituent organisations may have ample scope
for carrying on such activities according to their initiative ancl disposition
which would promote the cornmon platfonn and the united activities in
suitable forrns. Along with this kind of cornrnon p!atform, organisations
having a real struggle-uni1y of a relatively higher lever can form separate
platfornrs with richer political content for carrying out united activities of
a higher level.

whether the platforrn fbr united activities should be of a temporary
nature or a regular oue can be determined according to the type of the
issues of united activities. If the type of the issues is such as gets projected off and on after long intervals of time, then a temporary and issuespecific platform should be fbrmed. on the other hand if,the issues are
suclr as colxe up quite often then a regular platfonn is required. trf a

regular platform is formed for issues which come to the fore only after
long intervats of time then that platform is bound to get dissipated or be
ineffective.
ln the present situation of rampant imperialist 'globalisation', the
organisiug of anti-imperialist mass actions is no more an occasional need
but a need crying to be met quite often. Therefore this situation demands
a regular anti-imperialist platform. However, the subjective condition of
most of the communist revolutionary organisations is such that they are
not in a position to form a viable anti-imperialist platform on their own.
In that conditiorl, they think of attempting to form such a platform together. Here again they must understand the reality that if a comrnunist
revolutionary organisation is unable to form an anti-imperialist platform,
however snrall, in its owtt field of work then even a number of such
organisatious together caltnot form such a platform. This is so because
the essential requiremetrt for a communist revotutionary organisation to
form an anti-imperialist ptatform on its own, or effectively to contribute
to any such united attempt, is sirnilar in both cases'

Nature of cadre force to be deployed
ln both cases certain cadre force should be specifically deployed on
this fiont. Moreover, that cadre-force should have a certain amount of
skitl specifically needed on this front. This is so because, in the proeess of
raising a viable anti-imperialist platform, sections of the people unrelated
to democratic revolutionary movement but having some level of antiimperialist consciousness, would have to be dealt with. These sections
nray not be irrclined to accept communist revolutionary activists as their
leaders and they would have differing political views and a diluted kind
of anti-imperialism. Communist revolutionary activists on this front tnust
be relatively more flexible and imaginative, while themselves having a
solid grasp of the revolutionary orientatiotr. They should have the ability
to innovate appropriate forms and ways of developing struggle-unity and
cooperation among diverse sections of people opposed to irnperialisrn.
If a communist revolutionary organisation is not in a position yet to
form a viable anti-imperialist platform or to play an effective role by
joining any such platform formed by some other communist revolutionary organisation, it does not at all mean that it can presently do lrothing in
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this respect. Such an organisation should seriousfy take up the task of
making preparation for the formatio, of a regular anti-imperialist platform. Makirrg preparations means it should initiate the process of clevelopi,g and training a cadre-force (however small it may be) for worki,g

on the anti-imperialist front. Meanwhile, any genuine anii-imperialist
platform formed by other organisations should be supported from outsicl* to
the possible ext€nt. Along with that it should try io advance in the
cirectio, of linking up somehow its anti-imperialist activities with those .,,f
other communist revolutionary organisations and particularly with the
anti-irnperialist activities of sections of people who are not related to the
democratic revolutionary movement. .

May 30, 2002.

Statement on Our Approach on the
Communist lnternational Organisation
l. workers of all lands cannot unite effectively to strike at imperialism in
their own countries without their vanguard, the communist parties oftheir
countries, practising proletarian internationalism. Also, to strike decisively on the world scale at imperialism they need international communist unity and concerted action of the communist parties. These two tasks
florv from the principle that the proletariat within each country fulfils its
internationalist duty by carrying out revolution there as part of the world
pro letarian revolution.

2.The two tasks - of carrying out revolution in one's own country and of
striking at imperialism worldwide - are distinct though inter-related. Both
tasks make up the whole task of world revolution" The Thircr International (the cornmunist International, comintern, cI, as it is variously
called),in its specific historical context, had taken on both tasks. The CI,
as the International communist Party of which the individual communist
parties w'ere sections, not only worked to establish communist parties in
various countries, but also guided/led the individual communist parties;

secondly, through its sections, it gathered forces against imperialism
worldwide. It dissolved itself in 1943 when it found that its form was no
longer suitable for the first task and came in the way for the second.

3. still there remains the strategic need for a communist international
organisation i.e. a proletarian internationalist body with the credibility
and authority to unite and unleash the world revolutionary forces for the
onslaught against imperialism. As the revolutionary activity ofthe international proletariat becomes more concerted, so the elements of demo-
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cratic centratrism in its international organism r",ould become more pronounced.

4. In the perspective of this strategic need, even after the CI was dissolved in 1943, genuine communist parties and forces have continued to
make serious efforts to integrate proletarian internationalisrn rvifh their
orvn revolutionary practice and to develop internationai communist unity.
Tlre basis was created for much richer practice of proletarian internationalism rvith the great advance of liberation struggles and with the commu-

nist forces in several of these countries successfully solving important
political problems in the path of their revolutions and so being able to
rlobilise and bring under their influence/hegemony the bnoadest possible
nurnbers of freedom-loving people and revolutionarl, working classes.
The rnost outstanding example ofthis was the victorious Chinese revolutior.r, underthe Ieadership of tlre CPC led byMao. First, the CPC u,as
able to generalise its revolutionary experience for world rel'olution, especially through the theory and practice of protractecl people's war around
the axis of the agrarian revolutionary programnre and movement. Later,
it was able to save and lead the world revolutionary camp ef,feotively
againstthe danger of modern revisionism of Khruschev with the forrnnlation, in 1963, of the General Line of the International Cormmunist Movement (ICM). It was the rich experience of the Chinese revoiution that
provided the cornerstone for this endeavour.
5. Since the change ofcolour ofthe CPC and the overthrow olproletarian power in China in 7976, thcre has been avoid in the world leadership
ofthe lCM. There is now also no socialist base in the world. Efforts have
been going on for some years by some communist parties to fbrm arrothcr
Communist Intenrationa!; but these have Lrcen unable to make significant
headway, indicating a problem in the nalure and ambitions of the eftbrts

thernselves. A broad look-back intr: the history and experience of the
earlier Internationals gives clues as to the direction in which these effbrls
need to he made"
6. The First International (the International Working Men's Association,

1864-72) under Marx's leadership, played the role of, disseminating the
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working class ideology and demolishing alien trends (in particular anarchism led by Bakunin); initiating the formation of proletarian political
parties; instilling the concept and practice of proletarian internationalism; and bringing the international proletariat forward as a force in influencing world developnrent -- a force to which the future belonged. Wlren
it had fulfilled its historic task, it was dissolved by Marx as it no longer
corresponded to the needs ofthe next historic step in this process.
Underthe Second International (I889-19I4) the proletarian ideology
was integrated into the mass movement of the working class. A great
broaden ing of the proletarian movement worldwide was witnessed in tlr is
period, though "at the cost of a temporary drop in its revolutionary level"
(Lenin). dfter it degenerated into oprportunism, the Second International
was repucliated under the leadership of [,enin.
'fhe Third trnr*nnational (1919-1943), the Comrnunist International
(Cornintern or CI), was set up, antl its organisational principles as the
Party of all communist parties were laid down, when revolutiorr in Europe was irnrninent. The CI thus took upon itself the task of organising
the revolution in Europe. Though the irnrneiiiate prospect of revohrtion in
E,urope receded, the CI's signal achievements stand, rvith the riclr e.xperieuce of ttre Rilssian revolution as its bednock: its defence of Marrism
against revisionism (in particular of the degerrerated Second Iltternational);
the initiating of [,eninist parties throughout the world; tlre clarion ca!! firr
the Iiberation of colonial/senri-cololrial countnies; ancl the extensiorr of
political and rnaterial assistance to revoiutiorrary and anti-fascist tnc,venreirts worldwide. The USSR afforded the lnain mater!*l tase fbr such
assistance. The Cornmunist International was dissolved in 1943 during
the internationalist leadership of Stalin and the onganisational steward,
ship of Dimitrov, lvitlr a resolution of the Executive Cornmittee of the CE
(the ECCI). The resolution while recognising the ideological, poiitica!, as

well as organisational role played by the CI statecl that in the rapidlv
developing situation with Hitlerite fascism, and giveu the coniplexiry,rri
the political situation in each country with respect to thc anti-fascist divide, the CI was nil ls,,*". an adequate tool for guidance. Rather it cc.uld
constrict the developlnent of,the local comnrunist parties for unleashing
the full range of anti-fascist and pro-people forces irr their orvn territories. It recornmended, in the place of the CI, systems of mutual exchange
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as independent parties while underpinning the role of proletarian interna-

tionalisrn irr the conduct of each cornmunist par1y.
The USSR being the single great and successful socialist revolution
under proletarian leadership in the world, the CPSU continued to be regarded as the leader of the ICM.

date, the ideological political benchmark for the ICM to analyse and re-

solve problems before it arrd develop unity of communist forces in tlre
process. It is a benchmark which w,ould have to be most seriously and
responsibly addressed ancl detrated by cornmunists if any other is to be set
up in its place, or even if any rnodification is to be wrouglrt in its integral
lvholeness.

7. Soon after the end ofthe Second World War, the victory ofthe Chinese
revolution in 1949 under the CPC and the establisltment of people's dernocracies in East Europe gave a major breakthrouglr to the ICNI. Particularly the success of the Chinese revolution was an outstanding vindication of the dissolution of the Third lnternational for the purpose of
carrying forrvard revolution unCer the leadership o,f a country's comfflunist party, and f,or unleashing o1'all anti-fascist forces for tlre bitter fight
against fascism (in the case of China, Japanese fascisrrr). T'he path tif
liberation for colonial and semi-colonial countries was thus blazed.
Thereafter, in the practice of proletarian interrrationalism and in developing international comnrunist unity, the comrnunist parties the world
over had the additional base of the ougoing revolutionary experience of
Red China to draw upon.

8. Within seven years, the emergence of Soviet revisionism under
Khruschev posed a new threat to the ICIM. The ider:logical clarity, political terracity, and fraternal spirit with which the CPC urrder Mao struggled
firsi to ascertain, then to correct, and finally to fight this modern revisionism are exernplary fbr tlie ICM corrtingents fbr all time. "The Great Debate", conducted over seven years ofsuch struggle, effectively exposed
modern revisionism (revisionisrn in fact, socialism by face). It is important to note that the CPC was able to carrv out tlris international task
while afllrming the principle of fraternity based on eqrrality and independence of conrrnuuist parlies (a principle whicit alone could goverir the
relatiorr of CPs after the dissolution of the CI).
9. The quintessence

ofthe Gredt Debate

as contained in the General

Line

of the Internationai Communist Movement helped define and consolidate

the new revolutionary camp of the ICM. The General I-ine remains, to

10. Despite this achievernent of the CPC Lrnder Mao and despite being
regarded as the new world leader of the revolutionary ICM (of the new
revolutionary camp worldwide), the CPC did not go towards re-estab-

lishing the communist International or establishing an International
organisation of the revolutionary comrnur.rist parties. Instead, it stressecl
for the comntunist parties of the camp the intportance of applyirrg tirc
r-rniversal trLrths of Marxism-Lenir:ism to the ccucrete conditions oftheir
orvn couutry. It also projectecl its own experience earnestly via writings,
exchanges, and delegations thus fLrltllling its internationalist duty. yet it
pointed at all tirnes to tlre prirrciples underiying its practice and to the
general conclusiorrs drawn fronr its experience. It also advised tlre other
courrrrunist parties against the tenclency to ditto the Chinese revolutiouary fo.rms but instead exhorted thern to grasp their underlving principles
aud to berrefit liorn tlre Chinese experience in the light of the sLrbjective
and objective conditions of their orvn revolutiorr. In line with tlris, even as

it affirrned the universal validity of "lVlarxisrn-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought" as the ideology of the revol'.ltionary camp, it did not miss objecting to the organisational slogan "Chairrnan Mao is orrr Chairman,' by
tlre communist forces of arrother courrtry.

I I . fror the world revolutionary forces, who acknowledge the path-breaking contributiorrs of the Cirinese revolution under the leadership of the
CPC under Mao, it is irnportant to conrprehend the CPCI's caution. That
caution was derived Frorn both its experience of its own revolution ancl
the experience of the Third lnternational fronr the 1930s (the difficulties

faced by the CPC in developing the peop'0's war path rvithin tlie
orgariisational franre of the cl and tlre problenrs faced by the cl itself in
trying to lead the various sections uuder it).

t't7
Organisation, in the existing situation of the ICM, would go towards perpetuating rather than correcting such tendencies.
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The rnajor interoonnected elements in the CPC's caution were:

(A) lnrperialism was devising through its local regirnes ever new
fonns of neo-colonial rule in fierce contention with tlre progressive
and revolutionary forces in each country, spawning very complex
political situations locally. Only a native struggling comnrunist parly
could adequately investigate, analyse, struggle on, and review suclt
situations, paying the price in the process. An outside force, however revolutionary and well-intentioned, could not grasp the conrplex and rapidly changing reality and guide the required all round
internal struggle. Hence the necessity ofthe political independerrce
of each country's communist party and its realisation of,the revolutionary responsibility that falls upon it with that political independence.

(B) There is besides a second reason, internal to the ICM, reinforcing the first, In general there is a diflicLrlty in practising equality
between communist parties - equality which is the necessary condition for fraternity among them. Given their uneven levels of development and success, wrong tendencies tend to develop in the mutual
relationslrips oftlre various comrnunist parties. The ntore developed
or more successful comnrunist parties might develop a tendency to
presunre and dictate to the less developed or less successful corrmLlnist parties, in place of identifying more closelywitli them and proceeding more patiently and systematically to resolve tlre problem of
revolution through the politicai advance of those communist parties. The less developed and less successful communist parties might
on the other haud develop the tendency to look for instrr-rction and
decision. Such tendencies, moreover, would be strengthened by the
very complexity of the recipient conntry's specific conditions defying easy analysis and solutiou. If both tendencies operate simultaneously in these conditions the darnage could be greater. Such wrong
tendencies or practices thus take away from a critical principle of
proletarian internationalism of tlre period since the dissolution of
the Cl (and hence the basis forthe future unity of the communist
parties, viz the principle of fraternity based on independence and

equality of comrnuuist parties. Formation of an lrrternational

12. The victory of a revolution in a country under the leadership of the
communist party signals that certain crucial contemporary problems of
the revolutionary lnovement have been resolved by it, creating the basis
for generalising from that country's revolutionary experience at the level
of that country itself, as well as at the internatiorral ievel. At present there
is no such party in the world. The ideological political struggle against
opportunism within the revolutionary camp is fierce and bitter in each

country. The revolutionary comrnunist pafties/forces are engaged, everywhere, in strr-rggling with the political twists created in their countries by
the devastatiorrs wrought by the fufther degenerate imperialism. That is
to say, political issues that have arisen in the revolutionary movement
since the General Line have yet to be decisively settled by the clear advance of the mass revolutionary movement. So, wlrile the need remains to
give organisational form to the unity of communist revolutionary forces
worldwide against imperialisrn, for that to truly materialise the struggle
by a sizeable number of communist parties againsttheir own ruling classes
has to make a strategic breakthrough -- in the balance of forces and in the
lregemony of the communist parties over the revolutionary sections in
their countries.
I 3. A dialectical process is thus requ ired to go towards rnaterialising real
unity among the revolutionary colnlnunist pafties of the world. That unity
in the form of the future international organisation lras necessarily to
combine the most effective striking force to combat irnperialisrn with scope
to each communist party to fulfil its responsibility to carry forward ttre
revolution in its own country. To form the international organisation before such material basis of experience and of leadership capability is
created would be premature, distofting the required proper process for
attaining that objective.
An important part of the process of laying the f,oundations for securing unity comprises meanwhile the serious undertakirrg of exchange of
v iews amou g comm un ist parties/corn m un ist revol r-rtionary forces. Such
erchange has to be of information about the communist parties/forces'
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actual experience, practice, and internal line formulations and their consistency witlr tlre General Line. This would pave the way for succes:lt,ely
more advanced forms of collective positions on issues and succesrively
rnore systematic rallying of forces worldwide. So the broad progr'. ".,ion
would be: mutual exchange and commorr stands -- bilaterally and multilaterally; arrd multilateral platforms on the basis ofthe General Lirre with
specific objectives. Corrcefted action in the course of these various steps
rvill require elements oforganisational relationship and hence elements of
organ i sational d isc i p l ine. These organ isatioual relationsh i ps for the evolution of such concerted action will still be predicated, however, to the
principle of fraternity based on equality and independence ofvarious parties. Simply put, this means that until such requirernents of basis aud
process are fulfilled, there will not be any kind of higher organisational
authority than the individual communist pafties.
14. In India as in many other countries, the situation is even more complicated by the fact that the reorgan isation of the Commun ist Party is still in
tlre process of being realised. This is a serious handicap for the commu-

nist revolutionaries in India to effectively play their role in developing
international communist unity. The forenrost task is to overcome this handicap. To that end it is crucial to sttuggie to irnplement the correct line and

establish it in contention with opportunism and rallying revolutionary
fbrces of Indian people around it. In this process communist revolutionaries have to strive to achieve unity on the basis of settling the various
line-questions in connection with the revolutionary practice ofthe masses
of the Indian people.

Moreover, in the 55 years since the end of direct colonial rule, the
ruling classes subservient to imperialism have taken advantage of the
division arrd wrong trends in the communist camp and have spawned
enough confusion, chauvinism, divisiorr and consequerrtly intensified rniscry anlong the people. These distortions blur the real social contradictions. And such blurring makes even more intricate and difficult the tasks
of applying theory to the concrete conditions and of organisingthe lrasses
of people in revolutionary struggle with correct slogans. Concentration
of forces and of efforl for this fundamental internal task is crucial for all

revolutionary cornlrul'list forces in the country, whichever party
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organisation they may be working in today.
Imbued with the spirit of proletarian internationalism the central
bodies of all organised communistrevolutionary forces need
continuouslyto
take steps towards fulfilling these internal and external tasks to the
best
of their ability. only such a process can yield a reliable basis to go towards tlre international unity ofthe communist revolutionary forces.

Central Committee
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and their ruling politicians had adopted the Keynesian policy stress on
fiscal measures for the purpose of pump-prirning the economy through
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repro
sis of the Southe

ticle because it provides an analycontext of a ciear depiction of the
broader crisis of imperialism.lt thereby sheds light on many other matters
as well. -- The Editor, Comrade.)
(We are

I convey warmest greetings of comradeship and revolutionary solidariry- to the Workers' Parly of Belgium ancl all the delegations in the I l th

Seminar.
I thank the Workers'Farty of Belgiurn fbr inviting me to speak on the
Southeast Asian crisis of 1997 in connection with the global eapitalist
cris

is

"

At t[e outset, let me rnake it clear that imperialisn as overdeveloped
ane! moribund capitallsrn and the Southeast Asian social economies as
r.incJendeveloped uco-colonialapperldages of imperialism are br;th in chrottic
e

risis.

Thus, by tlre phrase Southeast Asian crisis of 1997, tr refer to a lrerv
plunge, a ne\,/ lcvel of aggravation and deepenirrg of th* chronic crlsis.
I propose to discuss the backgrouncx, character alrd course

ofthe crisis

and consequenees up to the present.

Background of the Crisis
sinee the Great Depression in the 1930s, the monopoly botirgeoisie

public works projects, increasing purchasing power among the peopie
and reviving consumer dernand.
The Keynesian policy stress subsequently came to be understood in a
larger sense as state intervention in deploying public funds and gerrerating jobs in order to overc:cme the conditions of bust, guide war-time prorluction, conduct the Cold War, reconstruct the economies of Germany
and .lapan, react to the challenge of socialisrn and "aid the development,'
of the u nderdeveloped countries.

In the 1970s, the US policy makers were at a loss in solving the phenomeflon of stagflation. Stagrration ensued from attempts to solve the
problern of inflation and inflation ensued from attempts to solve the problem of inflatiorr- After abandoning the gold standard in 1970 and boasting tlrat tlre US had its high productive capacity to guarantee its currency,
the US policy makers did not pay adequate attention to the severe recession of 1914-75 as a crisis of overproduction, arising from tlre full reconstruction of Germany and Japan and the growing econornic competition
among the imperialists.
They overlooked the fact that after rnaking economic aoncessions and
gii,irrg market accommodations to its allies in exclrange fcrr tlreir suppoft
in the anticornmunist crusade, the uS had underrninecl its own nranrrflacturing capacity in tradeable goods. They also did irot take into accoirrrt
the ever-rising military production and rnilitary expenditures, iuclucling
those for overseas military forces and rvars of aggression. A Il these were
generating inflationary cost-push demand in the US ecoltornlr.
The rationale for shifting frorn a Keynesian to a neoliberal policy
stress came frorn the antiworker and antipeople position that rising wage
levels and government social spendiug were the causes of stagflatii.rn.
Whiie blarning and insulting the working class for supposedly being parasitic and overstating the social pretenses of the imperialist state, the US
policy makers souglrt to make more public resources available to the
monopoly bourgeoisie and expressed a preference for using monetary
measures ratlrenthan fiscai measures for rnarraging any disequilibriuul iir
the econorny"

The US Federal Reserue Board, under board chainnan Volcl<er, p:tved
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the way for the official adoption of the neoliberal policy stress under the

Reagan administration by prescribing high interest rates, risirrg to 19
percent in the period of 1919-82. These attracted foreign investments in
US stocks and bonds and caused capital flight tiorn Latin America and
other debtor countries to the imperialist countries, especially the US.
Under the Reagan administration, the US used foreign funds to finance a high level of consumer spending and accelerated costly production of high-tech weaponry and to cover the resultant trade and budgetary
deficits. Thus the US becarne a net debtor in 1985 and the biggest debtor
in the world by 1989.
Upon the shift from tlre Keyrresian to the neoliberal policy stress under the direction of the US, the rnultilateral agencies like the IMF, World
Bank and GATT-WTO proclaimed that official "development" credit to
the underdeveloped countries from specific imperialist states and rnultilateral lending agencies was to be decreased and that the underdeveloped
cor-rntries would have to swim or sink under the tenns of "free nrarket"
globalization.
By tlris time, tlre imperialist creditors had already overburdened the
third world countries with loans used mainly for infrastructure-building
and enlrancing raw-material production for export. It was time for the
multilateral finns and barrks to take over the natural resources and businesses in the heavily indebted countries amidst the growing crisis of overproductiou in raw nraterials.
The IMF dictated structural adjustment programs whiclr irnposed austerity rneasr.rres, the conversion of foreign debt to takeover equity in selected enterprises or claims to the natural resources of the debtor countries, the free flow of capital, liberalization of trade and investments,
privatisation and deregulatior.r, conversion of unpaid private debts into
public debts and prioritisation of debt-service payments by client states.
The policy shift was to a worse form of neocolonialism, to an openly
more brutal and more rapid way for capital to exploit labor and for monopoly capitalism to plunder the resources of the proletariat and people
of the world. The rnain objective of the monopoly bourgeoisie was to
rationalize in the name of the "free market" the use of a hierarchy of
corporations and a !rierarclry of states iu order to serue and aggrandrze
tl-re monopoly bourgeo isie.
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Amidst tlie economic and social devastatiou of the third world countries, as a result of the crisis of overproduction in raw materials and
crushing debt burdens, tlre imperialists and their propagandists celebrated
the so-called four tigers of Asia (Taiwan, Soutlr Korea, Hongkong and
Singapore) as the success stories for enrulation by the third world countries.
They obfuscated the fact these "old tigers" had benefited from state
protection of dornestic investments and special accommodation of tllelr
exports in the large US consurner market all in consideration of their
being in the frontline against China arrd Nofth Korea in the i970s. In the
1980s, the US and its camp followers were flattering China and the Southeast Asian countries, Thailand, Malaysia and Indonesia, as the "new tigers" of Asia.
While the rest of the third world was in economic shambles, the US
itself drumrned up Japan and tlre old and new "tigers" as the stalu,ads of
the East Asian "econom ic rl iracle" attd its most active partners in rnaking
East Asia tlre growth area of the renraining decades of the 20th century
and the entire 2 l st century.
Indeed, East Asia was a pronrising manket, with a third of the world's
population or two billion people, 1.5 billion in Northeast Asia and 500
milliou in Southeast Asia. The US e1,ed this rnarket as the complenrent to
the US rnarket and as the big base for economic growth to nrake the socalled Facific century. The Asia-Facific countries already had a share of
rnore than 50 percent of the world's trade flow and tltis was expected to
increase futtlrer.
The US rnonopoly bourgeoisie was confident of rnaking East Asia
grclw and, at the same tinre, of dominating it on the assumption that Japan
would continue to follow US dictates within the bilateral framework of
tlre US-Japan security treaty as well as within the rnultilateral framework
ofthe Group of 7, OECD, IMF, World Bank, CATT-WTO, Asian Developrlent Bank and the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC). The
US-Japan combine was expected to keep China and the Association of
Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) at lower levels of development and in
economic subordination.
In irnitating the "old tigers", tlre agrarian countries of Southeast Asia,
especially'['hailand, Malaysia and Indonesia, were supposed to go first
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for the production of such export-oriented, low value-added
semimanufactures as garments, semiconductors, shoes, toys and the Iike
on top ofthe traditional agricultural and mineralexporls. The presumption was that savings drawn from the export inconre could be used for
developing basic industries as did Taiwan and South Korea.
However, underthe policy regime of "free market" globalizatiorr, the
IMF- would not allow the states of the Southeast Asian countries (unlike
in the case of Japan, South Korea and Taiwan in previous decades) to
adopt a policy of industrial development and provide protection and public funds fbr such a policy.
Furthermore, the semimanufactured exports ofthese countries had no
assured market in the US, of which the old tigers irr earlier decades had
been assured to the extent ofat least 30 percent. Instead the "uew tigers"
and wannabes like the Philippines were rnet witlr US rnarket restrictions
on their garments exports in 1994 and semiconductor exports in 1996.
Within East Asia, China took the most of foreign direct investments
for private construction and for the production of the export-oriented
semi rnanufactLrres. In fact, it took more than one-third of the 25 percent
that went to the "emerging markets" out of the total flow of global direct
investments in 1995.
'fhe potential for a serious crisis of overproduction in export-oriented
semimanufactures was high in tlre course of competition between China
and Southeast Asia. Haviug a rnuch bigger and far cheaper pool of Iabor,
especially after the devaluation of its curren cy in 7994, Ch ina cou ld easily wiu the cornpetition. It did tror.rnce its Southeast Asian competitors
befbre it would itself be bedevilled by its own buildup of excess productrorr.
Regardless of the competition with China and otlrer expoft-oriented
producers of semimanufactures elsewhere in the world, the Southeast
Asian countries had their own distinctively backward national econornies
and trade pattenrs. Their own kind of expoft products, raw materials and
semi manufactures, kepttheir expoft income well below their irnport expend itures.
The irnport-dependent character of the export strategy gerrerated ris-

ing trade and cun'ent accounts deficits. Higher export volumes of low
value-added goods in fact led to higlrer irnporl volumes of high value-

added goods. machinery and intermediate products, which in turn led to
higher trade deficits.
As far as the imperialists and financial institutions were cotrcerned,
the thrust of "free market" globalization in East Asia was to turn the

countries in the region into "emerging markets" (no longer "newly industrializing countries" as previously drumrned up). Such countries incurred
widening trade deficits and/or accounts deficits but were allowed to borrow fore ign funds for importirrg equipment and comportents for exportoriented manufacturing, private construction and luxury iterns for the
upper class and the upper rniddle class (cars, horne appliances, oomputers, telecom gadgets, and the like).
The US and its imperialist allies had puslred the liberalization of oapital flows and trade. 'fhe ever-growing trade and/or current accounts deficits were covered by inflows of foreign direct investments and speculative portfolio investrnents. Indonesia and Malaysia had trade surpluses
because of their oil exports, on top of their other expotts. Nonetheless,
they were faced by growing deficits in their current accounts.
The Philippir-res had growing trade deficits. These accounted largely
for its currellt accounts deficits, aggravated of course by debt-service
payments. Thailand, like the Philippines, also had growingtrade and foreign accounts deficits. However, its current accounts deficit was far larger
than that ofthe Philippines. Tlrus, Thailand became more vulnerable as a
target of currency specu lation.
The foreign multinational firms and local big cornprador firms wetrt
on a splurge from year to yeaq taking short-term loans to pay for debt
service and fiuance long-term projects and attnacting investors to engage
in speculative short-term trading in stocks and derivatives. T'he int'low of
short-term capital bloated the value of the Southeast Asian currencies
and stimulated impofts.
Tlre governtnents of Soutlreast Asia had been besieged not only b5,
growing trade and current accounts deficits but also by budgetary deficits. lnsufficient tax revenues pushed these governments to sell off state
assets and thereby earn non-renewable revenues. In constant desperation,
they floated public bonds or treasury bills. bearing fantastically attractive interest rates, as high as 35 percent. These became deleetahle targets
for speculators.
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The total capital flow to East Asia in 1996 alone (ust before the
outbreak of the Southeast Asian crisis) amounted to USD 156.8 bil!ion, 3
times higher than the amount in 1990. At least three-fourths of'these
came as speculative capital rather than as direct investments. The outstanding loans from the banks of imperialist countries to China, Soutl,
Korea, Taiwan, Malaysia, Indochina and the Philippines amountuil to
USD 338.6 billion, twice the level of 165.2 billion in 1993.
The share of Japan in the capital market of East Asia as a whole and
Southeast Asia in particular (especially Tlrailand, Philippines, Malaysia
and Indonesia) amounted to35.4 percent and 43 percent, respectively. In
coutrast, tlL',e US had a share of only 6.3 percent and 10.3 percent respectively. Tlre European Union countries accounted for the rest.
Cleverly, the US took far less lending risks than Japan and the European Union countries. It concentrated on competing with tlrem in the sale
of cars and other basic industrial products and on taking a clear lead in
the sale of high-tech equipment, financial services, military supplies, enteftainment, pharmaceuticals, food and beverages.
While encouraging Japan and the European Union to ante up huge
amoLlnts of loans to Southeast Asian countries, the US waited out the
1997 -98 financial meltdowns in order to be able to buy bankrupted firms
of its clroice in the whole of East Asia, including Japan.
The Southeast Asian Crisis of 1997
The currency and financial crisis of Southeast Asia broke out on July
2, 1997 when Tlrai officials devalued tlre baht by more than l5 percent,
following a weeklong selloff by intenrational currency speculator. Other
Southeast Asian currencies, the Philippine peso, the Malaysian ringgit
and the Indonesian rupiah all declined sharply. In less than a month, devaluations reached. 3 2 pereent.
The Southeast Asian crisis sent shock waves on a global scale. On 15
August, the New York stock exchanges saw the largest one-day fall since
the 1987 crash. Massive losses also occurred in the Frankfurt, Paris and
London exchanges. The Hongkong stock exchange fell by l5 percent.
The Japanese bond market also plunged.
Under the auspices of the IMF, tlre international banks and a number
of governments approved a USD 17.2 billion rescue package to prop up
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, the Thai baht. This had been the largest bailout since the 1995 crisis of
' the Mexican peso. But it was not enough to stabilize the currency. The
fund was immediately depleted by the claims of the international creditor
, banks and private financial firms in a continuing surge of currency specui lation.
The crisis rapidly spread to the "old tigers" in October. The Singapore
dollar sank to a 40-month low against the US dollar. The South Korean
won also fell amidst colossal business bankruptcies. By mid-October, the
i Southeast Asian curencies further dropped by more than 35 percent. Big
i losses reaching 40 percent of values occurred in the stock markets from
. July onward. The Philippine stock market declined by about 4l percent,
with losses amounting to USD 21 billion.
I On 24 October, the Hongkong stock market crashed. Mutual fund
i managers and pension funds sold offHongkong blue chips. The Dow
, Jones plummeted to a level lower than the crash a couple of months ear1 lier. It experienced the worst one-day fall in its entire history.
I As October ended, Thailand and Indonesia were begging for IMF res, cue packages. The IMF pledged a USD 33 billion package for Indoncsia
and ordered the Indonesian government to shut down l5 insolvent banks
i and stop food and fuel subsidies.
' In November, the currency crisis grew worse, with the Japanese yen
, falling further against the dollar after the collapse of a major securities
; firm. The South Korean won depreciated. The South Korean government
I had to buy bad loans from banks and initially pleaded to the IMF for arr
emergency loan of at least USD 20 billion.
' Ultimately, the IMF organized a total rescue package of USD 120
billion, with Southeast Asia, chiefly Indonesia and Thailand, receiving
USD 63 billion and South Korea, 57 billion. The US had rejected the
I proposal of Japan to organize an Asian monetary fund for dealing with
the financial crisis in Asia. It favored the use of the XMF, World Bank and
the Asian Development Bank for deploying the bai!out funds in order to
' assure US banks and investment firms of priority payments and the best
opportunities to make acquisitions in the fire sale of Asian assets.
A. it appeared so conspicuously, the crisis in Southeast Asia may be
I described as a currency and financial crisis. It occurred so abruptly in a
world of free capital flows and private currency transactions amounting
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to USD 1.3 trillion daily at electronic speed, beyond the control of central

banks. It was characterized by drastic currency falls. tlre exhaustion of
international reserves, sharp stock market declines, capital flight and pleas

for IMF rescue packages.

All these flowed from the fundamental character, internal laws of
motion and structural problems ofthe economies of Southeast Asia. It is
necessary to Iook comprehensively and profoundly into the crisis hecause
fragmentary and shallow views abound to obscure the causes of the crisis.

Prime minister Mahathir of Malaysia blarned George Soros and other
liedge f-und operators for the crisis as he adopted capital controls to stave
offthe outflow of foreign exchange. 'Ihe US and IMF authorities emplrasized tlre role of so-cailed crony capitalism to explain the crisis and obfuscate the far bigger responsibility of the foreign rnonopoly capitalists
and tlreir collaboration with the high bureaucrats of the big comprador
and landlord classes.
Indeed, the high bureaucrats and their economic superiors and cronies
among the big compradors arid landlords had a big role in causing the
financial crisis. But their role canttot be any bigger than that of the imperialist states, the lMF, World Bank and GATT-WTO and the multinational firrns ancl banks that hold the Southeast Asian ecottomies captive
and cleterrnine their role in an international division of [abor that prevents

their balanced development"
T'he Southeast Asian econornies are basically agrarian" rvith varying
ainonnt of import-dependent industry. "ihey are stiil heavily riependerlt on
raw-material expofts (agricultural and mineral) plus tlre low value-added
semimanufhctures. Because of underdevelopment, they are also dellendent on the irnport of so many kinds of consumer and producer goods.
Their expofi income is never etouglt tc FeY for tlreir imports. 'fhus, they
sink more and rnore irrto forelgn inor.l.rfedness antl beconie nlore susceptibte to tlie diptates and profit-taking of the imperiaiists.

In sucli countries as Thailand, Nlalaysia and the Philippines,
like semiconductors and garments ma)' eonpercent
of exports. But these are produce*J by f-lotmore
than
50
stitute
sam enterprises that actually yield very low net export income becausc of
tlre higtr-irnport costs of equipment and compclnents for semimanufactures.
sern imanufactured exports
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The imperialists have dictated the terms of "free market" globalization on the Southeast Asian client-states. These have been told to strive
for "emerging-market" status rather than clamor for "newly industrializing" status of their economies. As "emerging markets", the Southeast
Asian economies are to earn as much as they can from their limited rar-rge
of exports, and to availthernselves of commercial loans, direct investments and speculative capitalto get the funds for their import payments.
Irnperialist policy makers and propagandists nowadays avoid paying
lip servioe to industrial development as the goal of any underdeveloped
country. Tlre development of any underdeveloped c<luntry is supposed to
be left to the free play of private enterprise and the rnarket. Tlre imperialists blatantly discourage state-directed marshallirrg of the financial and
other economic resources for indusirial developrnent. (Only the imperialist-funded NGOs, acting as propaganda rearguards of the imperialists,
prate rnuch about "envi ron ment-fri en d ly, sustai n ab le econ onn ic devel opment" as the impe"rialisis themselves prefer to talk about "free market"
gl obal ization rather than "development".)
To conjure the illusion of development, tlte irnperialists (especially
Japan) made available funds for private constructior.r (hotels, golf courses,
office towers, upscale housing and the tike) in addition to funds for
serniinanufacturing enterprises. When the Southeast Asian econonries
experiunced slrarp declines in export income or big rises in trade def;cits,
they became prone to taking short-tern-r credit for private construction
projects. T'he boom in private construction served for a rvhile until i q97
to corrceal the economic decline and to stimulate some anrount of donrestic cash flow and consumer demand.
It was some kind of neoliberal "pump-priming" if an analogy may be
rnade to the Keynesian pump-priming through public works. But certainly, the boom in private construction did not redound to any public
benefit because it was financed by shorttenn credit and served narrowly
the upper and the upper-middle classes. In the end, there was an overproductior-l of commercial and residential units, whiclr the intended wealthy
btryers could not absorb. For instance, Bangkok alone had more tha:r
USD 20 billion worth of vacant units in 1997.
The Southeast.4sian countries most devastated by the financial crisis
of 1997 were those that opened rnost to the free flow of foreign capital

'
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and allowed private borrowers to take short-terrn capital to engage in real
estate speculation and in the unequal exchange oflow value-added exports and manufactured imports of higher value, including luxuries.

The free flow of capital was meant by the imperialists to accelerate
the sale of basic industrial products and high-tech consumer and producer goctls and facilitate the exaction of higher profits, from financial
"products" in addition to traditional commercial credit. It was therefore
meant to accelerate the outflbw of capital in the form of profit remittances and debt-service and to keep the client economies in continuous
subj u gation under the constant th reat of fi nancial insolvency and capital

flight.
The financial policy of the Southeast Asian "emenging markets" allowed the foreign and local exporters to stash away export income abroad.
Always trying to reduce their risks, expofters preferred to put their capital or agrowing portion of their capital in the US and elsewhere abroad.
This greatly worsened the trade and current accounts deficits. The free
flow of capital made the client economies desperate and forced them to
resort to short-term credit for covering the ever-growing trade and current accounts deficits"
To be comprehensive in holding accountable those responsible for the
crisis, we have to recogn ize the entire structure of exploiters: the irnperialist firms and banks at the top, the local exploiting classes and the reactionaries in power and tlreir cronies.

Are the irnperialists reckless in letting the Southeast Asian countries
go on and on incurringdefrcits, increasing debts thatthey can never hope
to pay back completely and running to the IMF for rescue whenever they
suffer an economic and financial collapse?
No, the imperialists are quite cold and calculating in keeping the Southeast Asian client economies as debt peons. Through debt bondage, they
aim to take over the natural resources and bankrupted firms ofthe nationals, further cheapen local labor and thereby maximize profits and continue to extract debt service f,rom the ever-mounting accumulation of foreign debt.

Even before 1997,life was going from bad to worse for the entire
nations aud working people of Soutlreast Asia. The illusion of economic
growth from year to year was conjured by the free flows of capital, espe-
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cially speculative capital and by the conspicuous overconsumption ofthe
upper and upper-rniddle classes.

The types of export products assigned to the Southeast Asian countries came under a sharpening crisis of overproduction. China and Southeast Asia (not to mention a few other countries elsewhere) were trying to

out-export each other in the same types of export-oriented
semimanufactures.
Since the cnisis of 1997,the Southeast Asian countries lrave been afflicted by extremely high rates of unemployn-lent and underemployment,
bankruptcies and production cutbacks. decreased levels ofincome forthe
entire people rising prices of basic conrmodities, continuing currency devaluations and the breakdown of social services.
The number of people who subsist below the poverty line has increased
tremendously. Ninety percent ofthe people in Soutlieast Asia are irnpoverished. Malrrutrition, disease and illiteracy are rampatrt amongthem. To
a great extent, even the middle social strata that benefited from previous
business expan sioirs have become impoveristred

The economic and social crisis alnong the Southeast Asian clientstates has led further or-r to political crisis. The entire region has become
a hotbed of social discontent, bitter strife among the reactionaries and
armed revol utionary rnovements.
The clierrt states have become weak and unstable. Every rulirig clique
becornes detestable to the people by collecting higher taxes and fees in

shrirrking econom!es. It easily becomes exposed, isolated and hated by
the people for pLrppetry, corruption, rrendacity and repressiveness.

The long-rurrning Suharto military fascist regime in Indonesia has
been overthrown and the successors continue to be faced with worsening
crisis. Centrifugal reactionary military religious and ethnocentric forces
are trying to fragment Indonesia. At the same time, the Commurrist Party
of Indonesia has consolidated itself through the 8th Party Congress. The
revolutionary tnass movernent is growing steadily on a nationwide scale.
The revolutionary movement in the Philippirres under the leadership
of the Cornmuuist Parf;r of the Philippines continues to advance in the
new-democratic revolution and to demonstrate to the people of,southeast
As ia that waging people's war and winning victories are possible even in
a country that is in the stranglehold of US imperialism. Various forms of
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democratic struggle have developed vigorously in the Philippines. A broad
united front of patriotic and progressive forces has toppled the Estrada
i'egime and is givr.lg nightmares to the incumbent regime.
The Soutl-reast Asian countries that pioneered in the import-dependent
export-oriented strategy as well as tlrose that followed suit, including the
Indoclrinese countries, continue to suff,er from the global crisis of overproduction. They are in direr straits as tlre US econolny itself has gone
into a slump and had caused a global slump even before Southeast Asia
can recover from the crisis of 1 997.
The crisis conditiotts in the whole of Southeast Asia augrrrs well for
the development of all forrns of revolutionary struggle for national liberation and democracy against US irnperialism and the local exploiting
classes. In the decades to come, East Asia is bound to becolne the ground
for a new powerful upsurge of the broad anti-imperialist movement and
the world proletariarr revolution.

Beyond the Southeast Asian Crisis of 1997
The crisis of Southeast Asia spread like a contagion to South Korea in
last quarter of 1997. The sarne imperialist powers, multinational firrns
and banks and finarrce capitalists, irrYolved in the Southeast Asian crisis,
acted upon South Korea and further generated a crisis in Northeast Asia
and tlre whole of East Asia. However, the South Korean economy has a
character different from the Southeast Asian economies attd lras its own

characteristic way of getting into financial crisis.
South Korea has an industrialized economy, dependent on Japatlese
finance capital. It produces basic steel, cars, holne appliances and consumer electronics. These products are olt a dinect collisiorr course with
simiiar export products front tlte US, Japan and the European Union'
Before the crisis of 199l,the global crisis of overproduction in these
products had gorie on. South Korea had hoped that by taking large bank
loans and expanding productiott, it could beat its competitors by exporting more and cheaper goods and thereby solve its problern. Ultimately,
the banhs became alartned and particked r-rpon defaLrlts by the Soutlr Korean firrns and upon the irnpact of the SoLrtheast Asian financial crisis.
As the coi-tntry providing the largest atltouttt of firnds for the whole of
liast Asia, Japan was buffeted by the shockwaves from Southeast Asia

and then frorn South Korea. Recession-stricken and stagnant for so long,

after the bursting of its econonric bubble in 1990, Japan was confronted
with the further aggravation of its economic and financial prcblems as
Southeast Asia and South Korea were unable to pay Japanese commer-

cial loans.
Japan was also worried by the market contraction irr Southeast Asia
for goods produced at home and overseas by Japanese and South Korean
firms. lt was even more u'orried that the US monopoly firms and banks
would take over the ailing and bankrupt South Korean firms and move
firrther into a more weakened Japanese economy. Since then, the US has
taken advantage of the economic and financial problems of Japan and

South Korea to take over many of tl-reir firms.
China exercised capital controls in order to protect itself fron, the
waves of financial crisis and currency devaluations in East Asia" It was
expected to devalue its currency in order to head offthe expected export
advantage of the Southeast Asian countries in devaluing their domestic
currencles.

But China did not devalue its currency. It was satisfied with the result
of its currency devaluation of 1994 and was fearful of worse economic
consequences in East Asia and the whole capitalist world. In fact, currency devaluations did not help the expotls of Southeast Asia. They jacked
up the cost of the impofted equipment and components. Above all, the
global crisis ofoverproduction in the types ofgoods expofied by Southeast Asia lras persisted.
Even then, the global capitalist economy has contracted since 1997.
But this is concealed by the nominal growth figures of the US and Western Europe and by the inclusion of these in averaging global growth rates.
Tlrese abstract growth rates also conceal the longrunning lvorsening economic ruin of the general run of third world countries and the regressive
countries ofthe former Soviet bloc.
Before East Asia could recover, Russia and Brazil plunged into financial crisis in 1998 and early 1999 respectively, as a result of lailure to
pay outstanding debt obligations, which had mounted due to ever widening trade deficits. The crises in Russia and BraziI compounded to some
extent the problems of the European Union due to the East Asian crisis.

While the economic and financial crisis spread from Southeast Asia
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to Northeast Asia in 1997 and further on to Russia and Brazil in i998
and 1999, the US tried to buoy up the "emerging markets" with ballout
funds from the IMF, World Bank, and the Group of 7 countries. lt continuedto benefit from the flow offunds to the US from Europe, Japan mnd
the sunken "emerging markets".
Foreign funds were drawn to the US by high profits and rising n:''r'ket
values of stocks (especially in high-tech corporations) and higher ini*rests on bonds. They continued to subsidize US consumerism and the growing US trade deficits.
Capital became overconcentrated and overcentralized in the US. Assets were overvalued. The price-to-earning ratios stocks soared by hundreds and by the thousands ofpercent. Speculative capital rose too high
above the level of productive capital in the real economy.
The US sang its own paean about having developed in the 1990s a
"new economy" of high groMh without inflation and with high employment, riding on the crest of high technology. By the year 2000, however,

the US "high-tech" bubble had started to burst and the entire "new
economy" started to collapse. The US was hit hard: from the inside and
from the outside.
From the inside, the process of extracting surplus value from the US
working class led to accumulation of capital. To maximize production
and yet to counter the falling rate of profit, the monopoly bourgeoisie
increased fixed capital (raw materials, equiprnent and facilities) and decreased variable capital for wages.
High techno logy increased soc ial productivity whi le variable cap ital
for wages declined. Tle problem for the rnonopoly bourgeoisie is that in
trying to maximize profit by increasing fixed capital and decreasing variable capital, it ultimately reduces the purchasing power of the working
people and contracts the market for its goods.
To increase capital beyond the existing capital plus realized profits
from the sale of commodities, the monopoly bourgeoisie utilized bank
loans, stocks, corporate bonds and derivatives both to stimulate production and to make money on morey in a speculative way. Giant oorporations and fly-by-night dotcom operators went berserk in raising fictitious
capital and going into an imaginary or real expansion as well as mergers
in the US and across the oceans.
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Throughout the 1990s, the US rnade a make-believe worrd of boundless prosperity for the entire Arnerican people by drumming up high per

I capita income, by massacring regularjobs and replacing these with partr time jobs, by push ing overconsumption through consumer credit and by
enticing more than 40 percent ofthe us population to become retail investors in the stock market.

But within the US, the process of maximizing profits and pushing
down the realwage levels eventually resulted in a crisis of overproduction relative to the diminished purchasing power ofthe people. The large
inventories led to production cutbacks, layoffs and bankruptcies.
outside the US, the contraction ofthe global market due to the crisis
ofoverproduction and financial meltdowns at first resulted in capital flight
mainly to the uS but uitimately the US has come under the heavy strain
from the reduced exports and increasing trade deficits. The reduction of
exports from the uS has further resulted in lesser orders for other countries' expo'rts" Thus, a vicious circle works to contract the global market
at a cumulative rate.

Since March 2000, the US stock market has plunged, with the high_
tech laden NASDAQ falling more steeply than Dow Jones. Trillions of
dollars have evaporated, especially in high-tech stock issues. Since october 2000, industrial production has also gone down. For more than two
years already, the US has been in recession. The unemployment rate has
reached 5.7 percent.

The contraction of the US market has resulted in deepening the prolonged recession of Japan and stagnation of Europe. Even in 'such developed countries, an increasing number of people are impoverished by mass
layoffs and reduction of real incomes. The overwhelming majority of
countries, especially those exporting raw materials and semimanufactures,
have been pushed further down into a perrnanent condition of economic
depression. They are ravaged by a growing mass unemployment, abrupt
devaluations of currency, rising prices of basic commodities and loss of
basic social seryices.
Since the adoption ofthe neoliberal policy stress, there has been a
rapid concatenation of worsening crises: the debt crisis of Latin America
and the rest of the third world starting in l992,the october stockmarket
crash of 1987, the bursting of Japan's bubble in 1990, the Mexican peso
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,the crisis of Russia and Brazil
in 1998 and 1999, the prolonged crash of the US "new economy" ftom
20012000 onwards and the bankruptcies of Argentina and T'urkey in

fall of

1995, the crisis of East Asia

in

1997

2AA2.

serious
The current economic and financial crisis of the u.S. no less is
recurrent
the
depth
new
and has far reaching consequences, It brings to a
financial criand worsening chronic crisis of overproduction and ohronic
sis in the world capitalist system.
capiThe Bush administration offers no solution to the US and global

talist crisis but the aggravation of it by reinforcing so-calied "free market" globalization with big tax exemptions forthe giant corporations and
stepped up military spending and military production'
fn. US is raving about its "war against terrorism". trt is escalating
military intervention and aggression unilaterally or in collaboration with
the other imperialist powers and the client states. It is the No. I terrorist
power ir-r the world but it takes the guise of being anti-terrorist in carrying
out brutal attacks against the revolutionary peoples, national liberation
movements and countries asseftive of indepenttrence'
colUnder the pressure of the crisis of overproduction and financial
lapses, the mask

of "free enterprise" has dropped from the face of US

*o^c,poly capitalisrn. 'Ihe US has become conspicuously greedy in takcorning over ioreign assets and increasingly protectionist against foreign
products.
p"iito.. in the marketing of agrieultural and industrial

Sofar,theUShasbeenabletorouseandcommandotherimper,ialist

powers against the oppressed peoples and Dations and likewise against
imcountries or states assefiive of national independence. But the other
of
the
resetttful
periatist powers are increasingly becoming aware and
iact that the US grabs the lion's share of the spoils of war'
As the crisis bf the US and global capitatist economy worsens, the
bound to
stnrggle for a redivision of the workl arnong the imperialists is
i*t"orlry and further generate lvars. IJut the lvcrking class rvill intensify
irnperithe class stnlggle against the monopoly bourge0isie and turri the
socialism.
*stablish
to
order
in
alist war into a revolutionary civil war
Iiberation
The oppressed peoples and nations will wage wars of national
againsi irrrperialist wars of aggression and establish people's democracies and socialism.

'

